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Personal History

WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON was born on October 25, .

1917 in Neiv' York Ci^jt-hesori dt PREDERICia-f^EMINGTOR
,

/
'

LILLIAN- SUTTERlAIlL 'tikrrled the former MOOS--^MANDt,V“-

'

born September 5> 1916 in Chicago, Illinois, on November 23#\

1938 in New York State. He has two children by this
marriage: BRUCE, born March 15, 1942, and GALEYN, born
April o, 1944# A final decree of divorce was awarded ANN..

.^^MIHGTON on December 5, 1949 in the Circuit Court of

Fairfax County, Virginia.

Several weeks after his birth, he moved to

Ridgewood, New Jersey. He attended Kenilworth Grammar
School there until June 1930, and Ridgewood Hi^ School
until June 1934# which time he graduated.

In September 1934# he entered Dartmouth College,

Hanover, Nevj Hstmpshire, where he completed his freshman and

sophomore years as of June 1936.

For a few weeks in July 1936, he performed manual
labor for a Mr. WAYNE DIETZ, Wa-ma-dee Point, Nisswa,
Minnesota,

On August 11, 1936, REMINGTON filed application,

for employment with the Tennessee Valley Authority in

Tennessee, giving his address at that time as 836 East

Ridgewood A*venue, Ridgewood, New Jersey. He stated at the

time he was Intorestod in securing temporary employment for

one year and permanent employment after June 1939, In
answer to the question in the epplication form as to how

he had become interested in employment with TVA, REMINGTON
replied, *'The aims and purposes of the TVA will be the focus

of my future career because of their relation to planned
social evolution."

¥
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REI^INGTON listed the following as his

hoijors, extra-curricular activities, professional
ana distinctions:

scholastic
societies '

’’Daily Dartmouth”, Debating, Varsity Athletics,
Scholarships from Personnel Bureau, Scholarship Record
equal to Phi Beta Kappa average, officer of student
organization.

Inasmuch as the length of time REMINGTON resided
in Knoxville and any intentions on REMINGTON* s part to
return to Dartmouth are of extreme importance as will be
shovm later in this report, the following information
concerning REMINGTON* s employment and residence in Knoxville,
Tennessee, as contained in his personnel filo, is being sot
out •

By telegram dated September 22, 1938, REMINGTON
was requested to report for duty at TVA, Knoxville, as soon
as possible, REMINGTON accepted this offer of employment
by return telegram on September 23 > 1938*

REMINGTON’S personnel file shows that he was
in training from September 28, 1938 through October 1, 1938,
On the date of entering on duty, REMNGTON advised that he
V7as then residing at the YMCA in Knoxville*

An Employee Information Form submitted by
REMINGTON under date of Docomber 15 f 1938, listed his address
as 920 Temple Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee. This is also
the residence address for RETiINGTON listed in the TVA
Telephone Directory issued in March 1937*

By letter dated May 10, 1937 addressed to his
supervisor, Mr* JEROME M, ALLEN of the TVA Communication
and Reproduction Unit, REMINGTON submitted his resignation,
stating therein that ho had V)oen offered a position outside
the Authority for which ho fcl t hotter qualified by experience
training and inclination than for the position then held in
the Authority*
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In connection viitli HEMIKGTON ' s resignation

from TVA, an Employee Status Change Form (TVA Form »

vial prepared under date of May 12, 1937, reflecting that

REflllJCrTOin s employment was being terminated duo to his

resignation, and that the last date he worked xiias April

30, 1937.

It is to be noted that the comments of the

personnel representative who offered RKt''lIWGT0N his exit

interview are as follows:

"Resigned to devote full time to local labor

movement (workers* education, organization, etc.) to

vihich he had previously devoted much of his spare

Will return to junior year at Dartmouth in fall*. Pleased

with associates made possible by employment by TVA, but

disappointed by failure to be transferred from messenger

service. Considers supervisor* s rating fair one.

Mr. REMINGTON submitted a second application

for employment with TVA under date of April 3i

his address at that tine as 5l0

York, Now York# Under supplemental caucation, REMNOION

statr-d that he had graduated from Dartmouth College with

an A.B. Degree in 1939, having majorod in Public Adminis-

tration and minored in Economics and Sociology. Re also

stated he was then taking graduate work
, .

University in the fields of Economics and Public Adminis-

tration and expected to receive his Master* s Degree from

Columbia in 194^.

Additlon.al employment oxpcricnco reflected in

his 1940 TVA application, but not appearing on his 193©

TVA application, is as fo3.1ows:

Date and Salary Kind of Vlork Done By V/hom and Reason for

V^hcrc Employed Leaving

10/36 to 3/37 Messenger
$1080 per year

TVA, Knoxville, To accept
Tennessee position

of greater
. responsi-
bilities*
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Dcfcc and Salary

4/1? to 8/37
$100 per month

Kind of Work Dono

Teaching and
writing

By tVhoin and
Vflicrc Employed

Workers Educa-
tion Project,
Knoxville

,

Tonne 3 see

Reason, for
Lc aving :

To rotiirn
td
Dartmouth

9/37 to 6/38 Student Scholar- Dartmouth Collogo

$275 per semostor ship

9/37 to 6/38
$15 per week

7/38 to 9/38

Restaurant Student Co-
Manager operative

Restaurant,
Hanover, New
Hampshire

Research and Hanover, New
preparation for Hampshire
senior followchip
studieo

9/38 to 6/39
I3OO and fs250

per semester.

Senior fellowship Dartmouth, Graduated
in Public Adminis- Hanover, Now
tration and Hampshire
Economics, Tutoring

6/39 to 9/39 Free Lance corres- Several news- To begin
pondent in Mexico papers in U,3« studies at
City and corres- Columbia

pondents in
Mexico City

10/39 to 6/l|0 Graduate fellow- Columbia
$120 per month ship in Economics University

and Public Law

In a supplemental statement accompanying his *

1940 TVA application, REMINGTON sets forth a summary of his
scholastic honors, college activities, college earnings,
academic scholar nhlps and working experience*

6
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It is to be noted from this summery that ho -

received certain major awards, amongst which wore a
,J

Grbiuato Fellowship, a Senior
"wholto^Scholar.

"

Phi Beta Kappa, and that ho was named a RulusChoato Scholar.

In regard to collogo activities, REMINGTON

stated that amonpst other activities, in 1939,

Chairman of the cornoll-Dartnouth-Ponnsylvania Conforonc

''Making Democracy Work". He stated tnat tno school

pdminiUration selected him as student representative for

the vear 1938-39 on the Council of Student Organization,

and in 1939 uas chairman of the Student Policy Coranittco,

which warformed by leaders of all major student groups

to formulate plans'^for student govornmont reorganization.

Further, in regard to his collogo activities,

PEMIMGTO'^J stated that in the year 1937"'3®» ho was ao
^ .

brsharchoWors to manage the Student Cooperative Rostau^t.

Vr was a board member of the "Daily Dartmouth and

raacazine "The Dart"; chairman of the Student Peace Commttco

and wL active in other student oxtra-curricular activities.

•Hr. GLErni A, DOOLEY, Chief, Personnel Relations

Branch, Tennessee Valley Authority, third floor, Ar^toin

BuildiAg, Knoxville, Tonnoosoe, is the Poroon upon vfcom a^

subpoena should be served in the event the original of th

above file is desired in evidence.

It is to be noted that in Soptembor 1937>

R'P’MTPGTOP returned to Dartmouth for the junior

v!Ss and gradated in June 1939, end that in October 1^0
he entered 'Columbia University, obtaining a Mastc-r s Degr

in Economics in June 1940«

From Kay 19H0 until July 19U1, he was /ssistmt

to the Assistant Director oT tho ®

s°f ror hi.'DobtoA.t«,

commuting botviecn New York and^Washi-ngton to t^ end, up

/'pril 194-1 »
when ho completed tiic o-war:inations.
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P’rom July 19Ul to February 1942, he was employed
;

Associate Economist, Office of Price Administration, at •

‘

hington, D. C*

In February 1942, he vras employed by the War
production Board, first as a meanber of the staff of the
planning Committee of that Board and then from May 1943 to
April 1944# as Aasistant to the Director of the Orders and
Regulations B^jrcau of that Board.

Furloughed by the War Production Board to enlist

in the U# S* Navy, ho was assigned to the Navy's Oriental
Language School at the University of Colorado from April to
November 1944# obtaining a commission as an Ensign in
September 1944« Next, he was assigned to Advanced Naval
Intelligence School in New York until February 1945# and',

thereafter up to July 1945# was assigned to translation
work in Washington, D. C.

Then he was loaned and assigned by the Navy
to the Mission for Economic Affairs attached to the U. S^

Embassy in London. In November 1945, he v;as returned to

Washington and vjas then assigned by the Navy to tho^ Office

of V/ar Mobilization and Reconversion. Released to inactive

duty in March 194^# ho continued with that office until

March 1947*

For a year from March 1947# he was vdth the

Council of Economic Advisers, thouf^i for some months of

this period, he was on loan to the President's Committoo

on Foreign Aid (The Harriman Committee).

In March 194B# ho was employed by the U. S.

Commerce Department and was as.3ociatod there until Juno 9,'

1950, when he tendered his resignation at the request of

the Secretary of the Department of Commerce.

During the course of the investigation concerning
REMINGTON, it was nseortained that he resided at the follow-

ing addresses for the probable period of time noted alongside

each address. Those residences which are being listed begin
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uitli the time ho first I'osidcd in Knoxville and contain all

rejidcncos v^hich ctro beliovod to bo of pertinence in this ..

investigation, as will be noted later in this report.

Rosidonco

TOGA, Knoxville

920 Temple Avc*
ibiQXvillc , ( also
HEl^RY^KTl^T and
mSEL ABERCROMBIE
resided at same
address)

Toriod

( approx imatoly

)

September 193^
(temporary)

approximately
latter 193^~
early 1937

933 North Broadway, Spring of 1937

now 72? North
Broadway , Knoxville

,

probab1y w 1th !11®WI

N

and HORACB^^^iM'J

1013 Oak Avenue,
Knoxville (possibly
with HEIn'RI" hart,.

MERWIN TODD)

Possibly 1825
Highland Avenue,
Knoxville, pro-
bably with MERWIN
TODD

Possible use by
REMINGTON of P.O.
Box 1892, Knoxville
as a mailing addross

%

Spring of 1937
and possibly
part of suromcr

of 1937

i\pproximatoly
sometime in
summer of 1937

- 9 -

Verification of Rosidonco

No records available

TVA records; TVA Tele-
phone Directory, 1937
Knoxville City Direc-
tory; Monthly Member-
ship and Finance Report
of Lodge #138, APGE,
dated 12/24/36

Lodge #136; Subscrip-
tion list to the
Knoxville Labor Nows
dated April 1, 19375
J, S. REMIME; Miss
RUBY COX, landlady;
oossibly HOWARD

'^^IDGMivN; HORACE BRYAN

J. S. REMINE;
Mrs. G. F. WATSON

Minutes, Current Events
Class dated 6/18/37

Membership Records,
Lodge 7/13^ t Main-
tainod at Washington
for the period 12/31/36-

8/4/37

T ,^8p.'Tnr'l'-yW7
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i Rron September 1937 to Juno 1939# REMINGTON '
. t

attondod Dartmouth Col lego, Hanover, New Hompohirc. t

j

I Prom September 1939 to May 19li-0, REMINGTON
resided nt 5l0 V/cst 123rd Street, Now York City*

From May 19U0 to September 1940, REMINGTON
resided at 5l88 B'ulton Street, N.W*, 'Washington, D« G*

From October 1940 to Novembor 1941 i REi-lINGTON

resided at 2223 N Street, K«V/., 'Washington, D. C.

From November 194^ to March 1944/ REMINGTON
resided at 11 Tauxemont Road, Route #1, Alexandria, Virginia.

From April 1944 to November 1944/ REMINGTON
resided in the Mens^ Dormitory, Boulder, Colorado.

Prom November 1944 to February 1945/ REMINGTON
resided at the Henry Hudson Hotel, New York City,

From February 1945 to July 1945/ REMINGTON
resided at 11 Tauxemont Road*

Prom July 1945 to November 1945s REMINGTON
resided at 71 South Audlcy Street, London, England,

IVom December 1945 to January 1947, REMINGTON
resided at 11 Tauxemont Road,

Pi'om January 1947 to March 1947/ REMINGTON
resided at 1262 Now Hampshire Avenue, N*VJ., Washington, D.C.

•As of March 1947, REHINGTON resided at 1717
Riggs Place, K.V/,, Washington, D, C, .
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II. PREVIOUS INVESTIGxITION AND
QUASI-LEGAL PROCEDURES CONCERNING
ONE SUBJECT

'

On ^July 27 €^nd July 28, 194^> Miss

'EL12ABEThJ>J^1'TtLEY appci\rcd before the Investigations

Subcoiumi

,

Coriuni ttco on Expenditures in the

Executive Department, United States Senate,

Washington, D< C. , and accused REMINGTON of
having furnished her with confidential Government
secrets during a period from 1942 to 1914A-* She

stated that at that time REMINGTON was. employed

by the War Production Board of the United States
Government, At the same time, she described her
status as a courier for a Russian espionage system

and furnished data concerning her membership in the

Communist Party, She further stated that since

that period she had severed her relationship with

the Communist Party and the Russian espionage
apparatus of which she was a member.

Hiss BENTLEY again testified to the same

facts before the Nouse Committeo on Un-American
Activities in Washington, D. C. on July 30, 1948>,

stating that REMINGTON had furnished her with
United States Government secrets and also that he
was a member of the Communist Party and furnished

,

her with duos payments for that organization. She

also disclosed the names of other individuals in
the United Stated Government who had furnished her
v/tth confident^! Government data, one of these

being BERNARD/REDMONT, whom, sbo advised, had boon
introduced t/'her by RK-tINGTON for the very
purpose of aiding her in her underground activities..

As a result of these allegations,
'REMINGTON was called before the Investigations
.Subcommj ttoo, Committeo on Expenditures in tho

Executive Depf^rtmeiito , Uni tod States Senate,
Washington, D. C., and also the House Committee on
Un-ijncrican Activities. He stated to theso bodies

- 12 -



.thc.t he had known ELIZABETIi BENTLEY and had
actually furnished her with information from

Govornmont files; howovor> he denied that he

had known her as an agent for a Russian spy

‘apparatus or as a momber of the Communist Party

underground*

In cxplanction of the fact t>^at he had

given her data from the files of the War

Production Board where he v/as employed, REMINGTON

said that Miss BENTLEY had been introduced to

him as a reporter or research worker for the

New York daily newspaper, ”PM"* Ho further stated

that the information he had given her was in the

nature of press rclc r.so s and publ ic information

which the War Production Board had on hand for

ncvjspa.por reporters in general* Fc added that in

his capacity as an executive with that organization,

he had authority to furnish such press rcloascs

and ho admitted to the fret that ho had furnished

money to ELXZ.'.BETH BENTLEY, but stated that, to

his bo*licf, these monies were for the Joint Anti-

Fascist Refugee Committee and not for the Communist

. Party.

Thereafter REIUNGTOK was suspended from

his position in tho Department of Commerce on

July 16, 1946, for rn indefinite period pending

a hearing before a Loyalty Hco.ring Board. On

Soptombor 22, 1946, the Loyalty Hearing Board,

Fourth United States Civil Service Region, ruled

thet on all the evidence, reasonable ground

existed for belief REMINGTON was disloyal to the

Government of the United States. Following appeal,

the Loyalty Review Board decided that the evidence

did not establish reasonable grounds for belief

that HEMINGTON was disloyal to tho United States

Government, and the Chairman of the Loyalty Review
Sc c rc- trilby oT Coinncrccj on

Fobrurry 9, 19U9 thc.t RK'.IinTOK should bo returned

s
tr

,

- 13 -
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to tbe position from Which he had been renoved.

It ic to bo noted that during 19I46 -“^nd

1950 , Loyalty investigations wore conducted
concerning the subject.

On May 25, 1950, VilLLI.ii^I 'vdLTKR REMINGTON
yjrs called before a Special Federal Grand Jury
investigating subversive activities. T^is Jury,
T-jViich sat in the Southern District of Nevr York,
on that date asked RET^IINGTON the following
question, and received the follovjing answer:

"Question: At any time have you over been a
meunber of the Communist Party?

"Ansvjer: I have never been.”

On Juno 6, 1950, this Grand Jury banded
down an indie lament for the crime of perjury,
charging that REMINGTON had testified falsely on
May 25 , 1950 , v;hcn he dciii.cd ever having been a
member of the Communist Party, said crime being in
viol^'.tion of Title iB, Section 1621 of the United
States Code.

On Juno 13 , 1950 , ns r. result of tho
foregoing indictment, WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON vias

arraigned in tho Federal Court, Southern District
of New York. Ho plcr.de i not guilty to the charge
of P'-rjury. Sail v^as set nt 55*000*00 and
REMINGTON v/as released in the custody of his
attorneys for two days in order to raise bail.
Bail was subsequently furnished.

On December 26, 1950, the trial of WILLIAM
WALTER Rj'lMTNGT'ON w;\s commenced before Federal
Judge GREGORY F. NOOTUN in tho Southern District of
New York,

,
- 14 -
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HJ#
Thc trir.l ended on February 7, 1951 >

when the jury returned the verdict of guilty on
the one count of the indictment for perjury*

On February 8, 1951 »• Judge NOONAN
'sentenced HE‘iIN01X)N to five years in prison and
fined, him in the rmount of ^2,000.00, the
maximum penalty for the crime of perjury.
REMINGTON v»as thoroaftor admitted to bail, in
the amount of ')7»000*00, pending appeal.

- 15 -
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III. AGGRAVATI/Ta OR MITIG.iTING

.
CIRCUMSTAHCES

During bis period of employment with
' the V/ar Production Board in 19li3 19^1,
REMI'IGTON regularly attended conferences of the
Planning Board of that agency. In the course
of these conferences, big>^ly confidential and
important matters effecting the v/ar economy of
the United States wore discussed end acted upon.
It is noted that this is the very period that
EhlZABEl'H testified that she received
confidential Government information from RE?^IKGTON

in addition to taxing him for Communist Party
dues v/hich ho was obliged to pay as a mcmbcr-at~
largo of that organization.

It is noted that previous 0f his lengthy
trial and subsequent conviction for the crime of
perjury, RlMriGTOK appeared before three different
Federal Grand Juries, the House Committeo on
Un-ximcrican Activities and the Investigations
SubcoiTimi ttcc on expenditures in the Executive
Departments, United States Senate. Those appear-
ances vjcro the result of inquiries made by the
above bodies into espionage and subversive
activities and cman‘;t«-c: from the original
allegation made by Miss BFIITLETf concerning
IvE>iIHGTOH'S espionage activities and membership
in the Communist Fo.rty. Iho question of
RK4I'dGT0M’S loyalty to the United States was
reviewed by th-.. Loyalty Hearing Board and also the

Loyalty Review Board. As can be seen, a great
deal of expense and time consuming effort was
afforded by the Government in the instances
cnumera tod abo vo

«

- 17 -
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rt is noted that hEHINGTON was

commissionod as an F.nsign in the United States

havy in Soptembor, 19i44-» served in the

New until March, 1948, nt which time ho was

released to inactive duty. REiilWGTOli^

S

cervico in the Navy did not include coinbat duty.

REMINGTON was furlou^od by the

V/r,r Production Board to enlist in tJio United

States Navy and was • assigned to the Navy's

Oriental Lang^aap.c School at the University of

Colorado from -April to November, 1944 >
obtain-

ing a commission as an Ensign in September,

1944 . He was assigned next to the Advanced

Naval Intelligence' School in Nev? York until

February, 1945> -*nd thereafter up to July,

1945 » vras assigned to translation work In

Washington, D, C. At that time he was loaned

and assigned by the Navy to the Mission for

Economic Affairs attac''cd to the United States

Embassy in London, England. In November, 1945>

ho was returned to Washington and was then

assigned by the Navy to the Office of War
Mobilir.ation and Reconversion. Released to

inactive duty in March, 1948, he continued with

that office until March, 1947*

Professor JL;c M/UiON, of

ColujTibia University, THOH-V^jfBLAISDELL ,
formerly

Assistant Sucrota.ry of Coiro^icrco, and CLARLPjS

HITCH, v/ho was employed with. REM.CNOTON at the

War Production Bo^ard, testified that the

defendant was of good .'eputc.

- - 10 -
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pART IV. ALLEGATIONS^OF ELIZABETH BENTLEY
. ' %

Tber© ic being sot out belovj the allogutions of

ELIZ/'iBETH tS^ILL BEHTLEY, Which include her statement

that REMINGTON was a ComTiiunist, paid dues and furnished

her with information from the War Production Board.

ELIZt\BETH MRRIL^/I^ENTLEy^w
Ellzabetfr^hcrinan. Hclcn/Johnson

Miss ELIZfiBETH BENTLEY, Who in the past has

furnished reliable information, can testify as follows

concerning her background, her Communist and Russian

connections and her relationship vilth V/ILLIAM WALTER

REMINGTON.

Miss BENTLEY can testix^y that she was born in •

Now Milford, Connecticut, .Tanuary 1 , 19.^. She was

graduated from Vassar College, Poughkocpcie , New York in

1930 , and after fui’ther study, received a Waster's Degree

at Columbia University, New York City in 1935 .

In March, 1935 , following affiliation with various

front groups, she viill testify that she Joined the

Communist Party under the name ELIZABETH SHSRTiAN. The

group of which she v;as an associate was called Unit 1 ,

Harlem Section, Communist Party.

Miss BENTLEY will testify that about June, 1936

through the Columbia University Placemient Bureau, she

obtained a Job as Research Assistant and Secretary in the

Italian Library of Information, an agency of the Italian

Government located at 5S5 Madison Avenue, New York City.

She will testify that a short time after commencing

employment with that organization, she realized the

possibility of obtaining information for the Communist

movement at the library; thoi-*eafter, she communicated this

fact to Communist Party Headquarters and was asked to

furnish any information of an anti -‘Communist connection
,

to one Mr. F. BRO\‘TN, Communist Party official, with offices

on the ninth floor of Communist Party Headquarters.
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Miss BEIJTLEY will state that on or about August 15 ,

by pro -arrangement with the person to whom she was
furnishing information at Communist Party Headquarters, she
was introduged to a Rucsian-Amorican, who she later learned
to be JACOBK^&rXDS of V/ORLD TOURISTS, INC., a tourist agency
controlled by the Communist Party. At that time it was
arranged that she furnish all data she could obtain at the
Italian Library of Information to G0L03. Miss BENTLEY will
testify that from that time to March, 1939# she 'continued
to give data to GOLDS, who meanwhile told her not to take
part in Communist activities, but that he would bring her
literature to keep up her political education.

Later that year, she left her employment at the
Italian Library of Infonnation, She continued to sec
GOLDS and performed various research jobs and other tasks
for him in behalf of the Communist cause. Miss BENTLEY
will testify that during this time, she learned from seeing
GOLDS* OGPU card and from conversations with him, that he
had been an agent for the OGPU in Russia during the 1920*s.

Miss BENTLEY can testify that so^iiotime during
July, 194'!, GOLDS requested her to contact certain persons
in Washington, D, C. who as Communists were assigned to
GOLDS by the Communist Party for the purpose of furnishing
confidential Government im‘oi'*mar/lon to him. Miss BENTLEY
will also state that she contacted those individuals, obtained
Information from then at that time and subsequently made
regular trips to Washington, D. C., each time receiving
infonnation which she wouJ.d turn over to GOLDS

,

She will state that she recalled that GOLOS had
advised her that he was furnishing most of the information
she obtained to a Russian espion. .ge agent , who was his
principal. She vrill testify that some of the information
was turned over to Communist Party Headquarters. Miss BENTLEY
will advise that the individuals vrhom she cont?.cted in
Washington, D. C. wore Communist Party members, and that she
v/ould collect Communist Party dues from these persons, giving
the money to GOLOS for transmittal to Communist Party
Headquarters.

21
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I
Miss BENTLEY will advise that as time passed, she was.

Inst^cted by GOLOS to contact additional Individuals in
Washington, D. C. for the came purpose. In connection with
thesd duties, ^ss BENTLEY vfill advise theit GOLOS introduced
her to W^LLIAhMemiiX)TON under the following circumstances:

or March, to .thoJ^e s-fc^-^fU-Kiss, JBENTLEY /

s

_ recollect ionr^g“^Tic-?t?^r^^^ to ,dlDno.r^aV.the Schrafft^s
^ Re st _̂ran^t ated~aL^ourtT^ nue and- 3ist,-Stree"tT~^

' '

Ncw._Yprk city f (t^Thcre','^‘tl^^ pro -arrangement by GO^OSj
,_thoy din^d;;wJ.ih4fI_LLi;*M^Mim Ms jirife

.

I^i s 5“3ENttiEY can stat that * pre vious to this ,* had
assumed that REMINGTON had approached J0SEPE:H?6rtH, whom
REMINGTON knew as a person of some standing in Communist
circles, and that the purpose of REMINGTON'S contact with
NORTH was to advise him that he desired to maintain membership
in the Communist Party while residing in Washington, D. C.
and working for the U. S, Government. However, he did not
desire to belong to a local group in that city for various
reasons.

i

According to Miss BENTLEY, GOLOS had alvso told her
previous to this meeting, that POEMINGTON had been a member
of the Communist Party for some time, that he had been

- thoroughly checked by GOLOS and that he had been found to
be thoroughly reliable as a result. Due to the fact that
he was working for the U.S. Government, GOLOS felt that
REMINGTON might be in a position to furnish confidential
Government Information.

Miss BENTLEY will state tha.t she could not recall the *

substance of the conversation between GOLOS and REMINGTON
during this first T^iecting at Schrafft’s Restaurant, Inasmuch
as she and ANN REMIllGTON coiweroed vjith each other exclusively.
Hiss BENTLEY will state that befoi'e the dinner, GOLOS had
told her to occupy ANN REMINGTON'S attention in some manner,
sc that Mrs. REMINGTON would not overhear the conversation
betvjccn WILLIAM REMINGTON and GOLOS.

Sr
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j Following this introductory neetlng, GOLDS
instl^cted Miss BENTLEY to contact WILLIAM REMINGTON in
Washington, D. C. during her visits to that city» She
Willi testify that pursuant to these instructions she
contacted REMINGTON in Washington, D. C.

Miss BENTLEY will advise that she cannot recall the
exact length of time which intervened hotwcon this visit
and the second meeting; however, she believed it to be
within one or tv/o months. • She cannot recall any details
concerning her first contact with REMINGTON in Washington,
D. C., that is, the manner in which she contacted him,
where she met him, or what transpired at the meeting.
She will state, hov;ovcr, that the reason for the delay in
contacting REMINGTON was duo to the fact that he was in the
process of changing jobs; that is, he was moving from one
position in the U. S. Government to work for the War
Production Board.

Miss BENTLEY will testify that following her first
.

meeting with REMINGTON, she made a habit of telephoning
him at his home the evening before she would see him and that
arrangements were then made for the following day. She will
state that she rarely called REMINGTON at his office, feeling
that their relationship might be jeopardized through indiscretion.
However, she can state that toward the end of their relationship

- when it was difficult to r*oach him at home, she did call him
at his office.

_Mi_sS-.BENT.LSY will testify that during the course^

fif _thp neytJ:wQ yea'rs, shlQtiet^^r-nNGTO
,^.^>~~->apnroxlmatpl^r~?Tr6eGh . Ac'cS?dlng to an agreement made

bet^en them^ Ghc^sOdTho* hamo^H^EN In all her contacts
v:ith him and his wife. On the occasion of each contact
with him, she can testify that REMINGTON furnished her

lili'-jl-
ormat±an~j/jhich -hed --seor<>tly-.obtD±nad^mm-.the.

War^Xtx»-ducjUn ..Board »-,wbere.j3Q..coixtImQ-dJl9.Jic.^mlflyjgA.—

.

Each tlme_3hc_J2CClLlYe.d_J;hi3.^informatj^hj-.-Shc JwpujLd;

JACOB G0L03,- who...would.±rL.,turn,.furiiiah.Jt*hC .

' Communist r^yjQadauajcters^_Ncw.-.X0xK.jCLity4.J>Ja^.ta«tho .Ru^^

upon the nature
—Sr^the malieriar.

> a
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wiss BEMTLEY can further testify that she met
TON on occcision at a Whelan Drug Store, located on .

' '

trect and Fcnnsylvania Avenue, near the Willard Hotel,
gton, D. C. She can testify that she met him on

some occasions on Constitution Avenue near 4th Street
and that v;hile discussing their affairx, they usually sat on
a bench ‘bordering the park located at that point. Miss BENTLEY
can also testify that toward the end of their meetings, she
mot REMINGTON in his automobile, and that on that occasion,
REMINGTON was accompanied by his wife and baby; however.
Miss BENTLEY cannot recall whether or not she received any
information from REMINGTON at that particular meeting. She
can testify that on that occasion she furnished him with
Communist Party literature.

Miss BENTLEY can testify that although she cannot
recall the exact information which REMINGTON furnished to her,
she can remember that she told him to furnish her with full
data on things to which he had access at the WPB, and also
to advise her of conversations of importance that he might
hear and to attempt to analyze the political attitude of the
more important people connected with the Government.

Miss BENTLIiTY can testify that one particular bit
of information she received from REMINGTON was a formula
which the Government contemplated using, the said formula
-being a nev7 process which involved the manufacture of rubber
from garbage. She can testify that REMINGTON furnished her
with the formula for this synthesis. However, she cannot
now recall the formula.

In regard to REMINGTON’S membership in the
Communist Party, Miss BENTLEY will testify that at all times
during his contact viith her. he remained a member of the
Party as did his wife, ANN REMINGION. Accordingly, it was
Miss BENTLEY’S duty to collect Communist Party dues from
various individuals who were obto.ining information for her
in Washington. REMINGTON v;as included in this category.
It stands out in her memory, hov/evor, that REMINGTON paid his
dues reluctantly and irregularly, and it was somewhat difficult
to collect from him.

o
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Kiss BENTLEY Will testify that the amount of dues ,

a person In that category owed to the Party was
ined by the amount of his salary; that is, they were

obliged to pay a certain percentage to the Party. Hiss
BENTLEY cannot testify as to the exact sum which REMINGTON
paid. However, she can testify to the fact that she did
collect dues from him, and at the same time collected
Mrs. REMINGTON’S dues from the Subject. She can also testify
that She furnished the Subject with receipts for, the amount
of the dues which she collected from him.

Miss BENTLEY can testify that another particular
fact that also stands out In Miss BEOTLEY’s memory is the fact
that REMINGTON appeared to be extremely nervous and somewhat
reluctant to engage in activities of that type. Ho\vever, it

is Miss BENTLEY’S contention that activities of that nature
were obligatory if the Party demanded such a duty of a

member, and had REMINGTON discontinued, he would no longer
have been considered a member of tho Communist Party.

Miss BEOTLEY can testify that as vias customary
in Communist Party dealings with persons in REMINGTON’S
category, she furnish him with Communist Party literature
and pamphlets on most occasions she met him in order to

keep him abreast of developments and keep up his political
- education. Miss BENTLEY can testify that it is her definite
recollection that the "DAILY WORKER" was not part of the

literature she furnished him. On no occasion did REMINGTON
remunerate her for the literature and pamphlets he received.

Miss BENTLEY can state that the end of her relationship
with REMINGTON can during the spring of 194 ^1 , at which time

he joined the U. S. Navy.

Miss BENTLEY advised that it was through WILLIiAM

REMINGTON that she was introduced to an individual named

BERNARD REDMOJJT, Who also aided her in her work as an
espionage agent for the Russians. Inforraatlon concerning

her relationship with REDMONT will bo set out later in this

report under the heading BERNARD REDMONT. However, it ia

pointed out that REMINGTON voluntarily Introduced REItf^ONT

to Miss BENTLEY with the idea that REDMONT would also aid her

by furnishing confidential Government information to her.

It will also be shown that according to Miss BENTLEY,- REDMONT

did furnish Government Information to her.

- 25 -
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During the latter part of the sumn^r of 1942,
GTON told her of a friend of his named BERNARD REDMONT,

^0 told her had been a Communist Tarty member In previous
years and v/ho was at that time not connected with the Party.

According to REMINGTON, REDHONT had recently moved to

Washington, D. C. to work for the Coordinator on International
Affairs and therefore, KEMIIIGTOM thought he might be useful
as an agent for the Communist movement.

As a result of this conversation. Miss BENTLEY
can state that she spoke to JACOB GOLOS concerning REDMOI'IT,

and following the usual checkup of his reputation as a

Communist, GOLOS approved the recruitment of REDMONT as an

espionage agont. She can state that she arranged to meet
REDMONT in New York City a short time later at the New York
Public Library on Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street.

Miss BENTLEY can testify that Imraediately following
this meeting, she Introduced him to JACOB GOLOS, and that

at that time, it was arranged for her to contact REDMOOT
in the same fashion as REMINGTON* She can testify that at

the beginning of their relationship, she would meet REDMONT
and REMINGTON' in Washington, D. C. Hov;ever, later as a

precaution, she met them separately.

Miss BENTLEY can testify that REDHONT furnished her

with such information as cable intercepts and other data

that would nom-ially pass through the Press Division of the

Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, where REDMONT was

employed.

Her contact with REDMONT was terminated when he

was drafted in the late spring of 1943# at which time he

entered the United States Marine Corps as a combat correspondent.

Miss BENTLEY can testify that although she did meet REDMONT
following his service in the Marine Corps, It was merely on

a social basis.
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PART
" ' *"'*-* "

There is being set out below the allegations of •

?4rs. REMINGTON concerning her husband.

Mrs. ANN moos remington, nee Ann Imandt, Anp^edheffer
11 Tauxemont Road
Alexandria, Vlrf^inla

Mrs. REMINGTON can testify that the information

contained in the following statement is true to the best

of her knowledge. It is noted that this statement was not

signed by Mrs. REMINGTON although she stated the contents

to be true. At the time the statement was taken Mrs.

REMINGTON stated that she did not desire to sign it upon

the advice of her attorney. Hov/cver, it is noted that since

that time Mrs. REMINGTON has been IMlly cooperating with
' agents of this Bureau and is willing to testify concerning

her husband's Communist Party activities and affiliations

with ELIZABETH BENTLEY.

Unsigned

’'Washington, D. C.

May 26, 1950

"I, ANN REMINGTON, give the following voluntary

statement to JULIUS L. MATTSON and MAURICE A. TAYLOR, who

have Identified themselves to me as Special Agents from the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department

of Justice.

”I attended Bennington College in Vermont from

September, 1934 through June, 1938 and was recruited into the

American Student Union and the Young Comtnunist I;eague while

a student at that school. I recall, in this connection,

that I received a card as certificate of membership in the

Young Communist League.

"I met my husband, WILLI^-'JA WALTER REMDNG'rON, in

February, 1938 while attending a peace ir>cctlng held at

Dartmouth College. VJe exchanged several letters thereafter,

and in his corrosoondence BILL gave me advice and assistance

in the. organization of the Student Union at Bennington College.

- 28 -
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learned from BILL that he had been In Knoxville,

Tcniicssee in I936 - 1937 and had been employed by the
Tenressoe Valley /Vuthority while in Knoxville. Ho informed!
me that he was ajD£inber of. the Communist Party, and had been 1

recruited while in^^nnossee by''KAl’HERlNli:f^UCKLES^ !

also known as KI^fSCHRYVER,

*‘BILL was active in the Young Communist League
at Dartmouth, and I recall •attending at least one meeting
of the Young Communist League with him at Dartmouth.

"In November, 193^^ BILL and I were secretly
married in New York City, and in June of the following year
were remarried formally at the home of my mother in Croton-
on-Hudson in New York.

"In the fall of 1938, I attended Columbia University
and attended secret Communist Party meetings with the Party
Unit at that school. The members wore very secretive and
indulged in radical theoretical discussions. I found them
unreasoning and distasteful, and this influenced me then and
later to avoid local Party groups and to seek association
only with Party members on a high level and on an independent
basis. As a result of dissatisfaction with this Unit and
for other reasons, I subsequently joined the Communist Party
group in my home twon, Cix)ton, New York, and attended Party
meetings there.

"For a few months during the winter of 1939# I

was employed in the New York City Office of the American
Youth Congress.

"During the school year 1940-41, BILL and I were
students at Columbia University and attended one course in
Industrial Organization together. With relation to BILL’S
choice of subject for his M.A, Degree, he gave careful
consideration to pursuing a career in law or economics.
He sought the advice of professors at Harvard and Columbia
Universities and discussed thgu matter with high Communist I

Party members, including /vfe^^RSON and JOSEPH NORTH. The 1

high Party members with whdm' he consulted told BILL that *

there was a great need for economists in the Party and that
ho should take economics. This is the advice which finally.
Influenced him into majoring in economics.

^ 2Cj ^
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'’VJhlle living in Now York, I cannot recall that ^

BILL ^ and I attended any Communist Party meetings together*

Wo considered ourselves Communists and thought and talked

as Communists, but neither of us ever had a Communist Party

card or formally joined any group in New York City.

"In the spring of 19^0, BILL and I contributed

ilOO from our savings to *Nev; Masses*, a Comim^lst Party

weekly publication v/hich at that time was

1
funds* BILL addressed a nice letter to JOF^RTH,

; of *New Masses, * transmitting our contribution and e^ressing

the spirt of devotion and sacrifice which wont into the

rift to *New Masses.* The letter also indicated that wc

intended to give a party for the purpose

for 'New Masses*. The letter was subsequently -

in »New Masses,* but although the letter was quoted, It did

not give our names as signatories. During late spring

1940^BILL and I did give a party and the proceeds were turned

over to JOE NORTH for *New Masses*.

"I accompanied BILL to Washington, D. C. ^

time when the Communist Party theme was 'peace*, and I

became determined to work in Washington in the interests of

peace

.

"I was active In helping form the Washington Peace

Mobilization and was made Executive Secretary.

now that the forming of this organization was

national effort on the part of the Communists^
f?euro

peace movement, and I was used as an out of tom
.

who had nc known Party record. In the course of my dealing

with theL people, I observed that their meetings were

conducted in the same manner as Communist Party meetings,

Sers talked and expressed the use Ives in Communist Party

style and parlance; and individual members were criticize

and denounced publicly in the same manner as
ij.

Hveoutrhout the world discipline recalcitrant members. Their

attituLs were opinionated and dogmatic. The opposition

wafalways throtLed. There could never bo - co'npromise

on even such minor points as the wording

resisted efforts on the part of certain members of t^he

w-i'shinrton Peace Mobilization to control my decisions in

?ho dlrectiorof the local gi-oup and as a result «as eased

out of my position as Executive Seex-etapr. ^

- inv removal, I was told that a more prominent individual

would succeed tho as Executive Seci*etary.

- 30 -
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“In Washington, as in New Vork, BILL and I did not
jolH a., local Party group or club and never attended Coirnnunist

Party meetings in Washington,

“We maintained contact with JOSEPH NORTH in visits
to my mother at Croton, New York, and wo visited with NORTH
whenever he came to Washington. While living at 2223 *N‘ Street,
Northwest, Washington, D. C., NORTH visited us at least once
a month and brought us current issues of ’New Masses’, ’The
Communist,’, the ’Marxist Quarterly’, and perhaps other
Communist publications.

“in 1941-42, after wc moved to Tauxemont, Virginia,
wo had less frequent visits with JOE NORTH. Wc felt the need
of closer contact with the Party and desired a high level
contact in order that we might get Party direction and furnish
confidential Information. ' At this time, BILL was working
for the War Production Board and came into possession of
infoimiation and data which we believed were of interest to
the Soviets, We suggested to JOE NORTH on several occasions
that he put us in touch with a Party emissary who could
receive the information wc were in a position to furnish, .

“In the summer or fall of 1942, NORTH arranged a <

meeting which took place in New York City at which JOE NORTH,
BILL and I and the Party emissary, introduced as JOHN, were 1

present. I have since identified this man from a photograph
as JACOB GOLOS. This meeting occurred in a restaurant to the

best of my recollection, BILI. and I disliked GOLOS very much.

He was very arbitrary and argumentative and claimed to possess
a great deal of information pertaining to the War Production \

Board which BILL knew to be inaccurate., ’

“After our first moetjng with JACOB GOLOS, we were
introduced to ELIZ/iBETH BENTLEY, known only to us at that
time as HEI,EN. This introduction may have taken place a day
or two after our first meeting with GOLOS; but I believe
not more than a week later. After this mooting it was
planned that HELEN would contact us periodically In Washington
and receive whatever information BILL was able to furnish

\

in connection with his position at War Production Board or
through any other source at his disposal.
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( ^’Approximately two weeks following our introduction .

to HSLEN in New York, I received a phone call at our home in'
j

Tau^^mont, Virginia, from HE1J2N and arranged to pick up HELEN “

in Wdshington that afternoon. I drove the car to the

Social Security Building ivhere I picked up BILL, and we then

together met HEU^N In the car near some building, the exact

place I do not recall, and then drove to some point where

we talked. At this time, I gave HELEN twenty dollars from my

own pocketbook as our Communist Party dues for the month,

and nTT,y. HET^EN with some confidential informatioiL-

from the War Production Board

.

”Approximately two weeks or longer after our first

meeting in Washington, .
HELEN again called r̂ja^e_a^^^^

and it is my re c o 1 leet in_m? t,

'”ih'much”\thS‘"samc'“mar^ as^on,..tlie first..Occasion, On four or

^Tlve ’ subsequent'Ocean ions V" HELEN called mo at home and I

referred her to BILL’S office, where HELEN made her own

arrangements to meet with BILL,

"I recall only one occasion when I saw the material

which BILL furnished HELEN, The first bits of information

furnished HELEN was a secret formula for manufacturing explosives

from garbage. I believe the formula was delivered to HELEN

on her first or second meeting with us in Washington,
Although I discontinued accompanying BILL in his meetings v;ith

HELEN, I was aware that the relationship was continuiT)g_,apd
|

. remembored~tHar-^EXrirwTir^ 1

yeryj^roful" to paraphrase the material so thaj^
|

it would not~be traced le to hinw \

"On the occasion of what I believe was our second

meeting with HEIJ5N in Washington, shortly before Christmas,

1942, HELEN gave BILL and me woolen scarves as gifts.

"I personally furnished HELEN with our Communist Party

dues on the occasion of our first and secotid meetings. BILL

probably continued paying dues to HELEN for a while thereafter.

Our total payincnts in this connection did not exceed one

hundred dollars.
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f "It is ny understanding that HELEN was also

rcfci'red to by us as HELEN JOHNSON. BILL probably suggested' ^

to h|:LEN that she use the surname, JOHNSON, because it was

ombaf’rassing to have the unknown HELEN calling his ofTice evei*y

two weeks or moiH2 often. In any event, I know that BILL and

HELEN worked this detail our between them.

"BILL’S relations with HELEN definitely terminated

when he entered the Navy in the early spring of 19^^* and,

as a matter of fact, they had tapered off to some extent

/
.

had desired to be affiliated with the local Communist Party

group but their efforts in this direction had been unsatisfactory.

BILL and I suggested thcat the HEDMONTS might desire to be

included in our arrangement with HELEN. • BI2DM0NT decided .

to accept our suggestion. The reaftor
,
BILL . made_a]graP&eJ^^^

j

for REDMONT to meet I was not present at the meeting *

v/hicii occuri’cd and ^ only know what was told to mo by BILL.

It is my understanding that REDMONT did not meet with GOLDS,

and that the material which I^EDMONT could make available at

that time was of little value to HELEN and her principals.

because he had tried somewhat earlier to discourage helem’s

visits.. T believe BILL_bocame more aware_QX-,yh^ he wasjiolng,

rmd_was

"BlS^cind I Were well acqulanted with BERNARD and

JOAN\REDMONT^v?hoTn we both knew to be members of the Communist
Pnrtv. When the REDMOMTS came to Washington, D. C., they

"After ELIZiiBETH BENTLEY’S story became public in

1947> a lcttj^.iL.aJ:^BllJ^l&^a3.iJ3Jbe.uc.e.^t^P.^
who was iruSouth. America, for., the_mrUP^.c...pf. ha^^^

sauarc_wiyi thaVwh'ich BlUt.M4^eiyph_during question!^
"T^gen't.slo f .. .EB'iX JBFiefiy. hi s was. . that HELEN~^ji^

‘'“^''‘‘Vepre

s

ented—he rse If.,as . .a ,rejpp,rter„. and that he ,.had, gxy.cn..

lior information for .the purpose 5f i^soarch. He said the—
'material furnished was public ’’rnf6 imiatlolTr'' When REDMONT' next

returned to New York City, I believe BILL wont to Now York

to see him.

J
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"I>urini; the year previous to BILL'S entrance on

duty^wlth the Navy, in April, 19^4, ho and I began to have .

a change of heart in our attitude toward Russia and the

Communist I'arty, For the first time in my experience, I had

begun to read anti-Russian literature. Good Communists
never read anything which is not pro-Soviet, pro-Communist
or which deviates in the slightest from the current Party
line. In reading KRAVCHENKO'S book 'I Chose Freedom', and
other similar writings authored by refugees from Soviet

Russia and after BILL'S experience in Europe where he had

opportunity to talk with Russians and with people who had
lived in Russia, we began to realize that Russia and Soviet

economy, as it had been represented to us, was In fact

undesirable

.

^'During the latter period of our association
with ELIZ/3ETH BEIiTLEY, BILL came to regret the position

in which he found himself and made efforts within the

limitations of his position to break off the bond by which

ho was held to BENTLEY and GOLOS. By the end of the war, 1

he had succeeded injbrcalcing away_ji,o.m4ile.toiy-(5^o^^

"^rmer ideo logic s~'and into rc stj3 which jparallei
\

'^cnrtdr'RUB'Slti':—X'c'Sn'''sUy''triaV my symp<athics since that time

havc'^'eeir'ioyal to the United States. Although I cannot

spoak positively for BILL, I think probably that his

sympathies have also been loyal to the United States since

that time."

It should be noted that Mrs. REMINGTON was asked

to read the above statement and approve it as correct to

the best of her knowledge. She did this in the presence

of Special Agents JULIUS L, MAl'TSON and CHARLES F. L/J^MAN

on May 26, 1950.

The y\merican Youth Congress, American Peace

Mobilization and the Communist Party, organizations mentioned

in the foregoing statement, have been declared by Attorney

General TOM C. CLA12C as organizations within the purview

of Executive Order 9835 . The AriKjrican Student Union was cited

as a Communist front by the Special Committee on un-American

Activities March 29, 1944.

t/iT
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In the series of interviews with Mrs. REMINGTON

whici developed the facts outlined in the above statement, -

she Related more fully the particulars incident to the

instant facts. In order that the continuity of her statement

may be more apparent, the details of the interview are being

set fopth in the following:

Mrs. REMINGTON advised that she had attended

Bennington College in Vermont from September, 1934 to June,

1938 . She first became interested in leftist-liberal ideas

while at Bennington College and assisted in organizing
a Student Union Group in this school, although it was a

snail and not particularly influential chapter. She stated

that a professor in Bennington College by the name of ROBjERT

-4 JTfiMS had been very influential in directing her interest

^'toward Communism and advised that although he declared he was

not a Communist himself for the reason that he did not feel

he could make the necessary sacrifices, he described the

Communist system and economy as very desirable and told his

students of the great opportunity in liberal leadership to

(jj»Qg_'te a better world. She stated she was fascinated by the

statements of Professor LAMB#

Mrs. REMINGTON also advised that In the fall of 1936>

she had attended a meeting of the Student Union held at

Vassar, and related that she had sought out this meeting

because of her interest in left-wing matters. She further

related that in the winter of 1936-1937, she had met MILTON
I pflBMF.TTj a Communist Party member at Croton-on-the Hudson,
^ New York, where her mother resided, and he had interested

her in Communism and had taken her to one or two Party^eetlngs

at Croton. At that time, her mother, Mrs. ELIZABETJi>i?OOS,

mentioned hereafter, was hot a Party member; however, her

mother followed Mrs. REMINGTON into the Party shortly after

Mrs. REMINGTON became a member.

In February, 1938, Mrs. RlilMINGTON, hereafter referred

to as ANN, attended a peace meeting held at Dartmouth College,

where she met REMINGTON for the first time. Thereafter, they

exchanged several letters and in this correspondence, REMINGTON

pave her advice and assistance in the organization of the Student

Union at Bennington College . She also sav/ REMINGTON several times

during 1938 and later in the spring of that year, she and

REMINGTON attended the Student Union Convention held at Harvard

University. ANN stated that she requested REMINGTON to go with

'her to the Student Union Convention and they had driven to

Cambridge, Massachusetts in her car, accompanied by one CHARLES
-
7-BiVERMORE , ,a Dartmouth student.
/ - 35 -
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4 At Harvard, she met two of REMINQTON's friends who were
Comm&nists. Those friends wero BOOIs^^^ffllTOER , whom she

,

-

recal ls was a Td 5.olegist, and one BAVRiTOADLEY, whom she recalls

was llso a biologist or chemist. AIW advised that thereafter
SCKIWIER and BRADIEY came to Bennington College as Young Com-

munist , 1/eague organizers and recruited AJ^into the Young
Communist League, along with one ELAINJ2ffARE, a Brooklyn
sophomore, mentioned hereafter. She stated they were the only

two persons at Bennington whom she knev; joined the YCL.

ANN recalled that she had executed a card of application for
membership in the Young Communist League and as she recalls,
received a card of membership.

ANN related that at the time she met REMINGTON, he had
another year to go at Dartmouth College and that he had
attended there a year after she graduated from Bennington
College. She stated that from REMINGTON she learned that he

had been in Knoxville, Tennessee in 193^ 1937 and had been
employed by the Tennessee Valley Authority while in Knoxville.

She further 3?elated that REMIN^GTON had informed her that he

was a member of the Communist Party and had been recruited
while in Tennessee by KATilERINE BUCKT.ES SCHRYVER, also known as

KIT SCHRYVER. . AIR^* advised that at a later date about 1939*
she had become acquainted with KIT SCHRYVER while in New York City.

At that time, KIT SCHRYVER was omployed as a proof reader by

Random House, a publishing company, and was also a member, if

not an official, of United .Office and Professional Workers of
America (UOPWA) . Her husbdn^lV 'LEB-^^iRYVER, was also working
as a proofreader at Viking Press, according to her best
recollection. ANN stated that both KIT and LEE SCHRYVER were
Communist Party members, although LEE was not so ardent a

Communist as KIT SCHRYVER. She stated that KIT SCHRYVER had
sought to aid her in obtaining a position as proofreader ^

although she was entirely lacking in experience, for the

reason that the Peirty wanted a P^.rty member in the position.

ANN supposed that the position was with Random House or Viking

Press, although slic was not clear on this point.

In connection with RIOMINGTON* s membership in the Communist

Party, ANN indicated that he had an experience while in Tennessee

in which he was beaten and stated that this made a profound

«and lasting Impression on RIMMINGTON, ANN advised that
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jaiMIICTON had been active in the Young Communist League
at D^tmouth College and she had attended at least one
meetifig of the Young Coinrnunist Ixsague with REMINGTON at -

Dartmouth, She estimated that the Young Communist League
group there, CQjisisted of about ten members -andldcntlfled
four §is^DAi^ ’'Schwartz, Charles livermore, bill^artin, and
or\p>^ERNSTEIN, possibly identical with WALT^^IV^ERNSTEIN, all
of whom are mentioned hereafter. r r

ANN stated* that in November, 1938 > she and REMINGTON
wore married secretly at New York City and the following year

. in June, they wore remarried formally at the home of \ her
mother, after which they went to Mexico for a honeymoon.
In connection with the wedding trip, ANN related that she and
REMINGTON stopped in Knoxville for ‘a day or so on the return
to New York. They visited friends of REMINGTON with whom ho had
associated during the period of TVA employment. Of th;: persons
visited, ANN now recalls four names. They were HENRY HART,
an individual who had once b-.en a member of the Communist Party
but had since defected; BUCK BORAH, an older man whom REMINGTON
admired as a father and an iMdividual who refused to formally
join the Communist Party, altliough he was closely associated
with the Communist group in the Knoxville ' area and was active
in Communist activities; MURIEL SPEAI^ BORAHxWILLIAI'IS and MADEL^

--^^^RCROMBIE^te ANI^ is not certain whether MANSFIELD
and williams' v/e re members of the Communist Party, but sho did
know that REMINGTON had been associated with them in connection
with his Union activities of previous years.

AfW recalled that she had attended Columbia University
in the Fall of 1938 during which time she attended secret
Communist Party meetings with the Party Unit at Columbia. She
stated that the Columbia group used false names, were very
secretive and indulged In radical theoretical discussions on
a highbrow level. She found them unreasoning and very distasteful
which influenced her then and later to avoid local Party groups
and to seek assoc ia.tion only with Party members on a high
level and on an independent basis. Among those who attended
Party meetings at Columbia, she remembered HENRY
mentioned hereafter, ANN i\2momberod that one meeting of the .

Columbia University Unit was hold in a room over a store and
one in a building on 125th Street.
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I As a result of dissatisfaction with this unit and
for ether reasons, ANN subsequently Joined the Communist
Party group at Croton, New York and attended Party meetings
the re

.

In the Fall of 1939 and Spring of 1940, ANN and
REMINGTON resided at 510 West 123rd Street, Nei/ York City.
For a few months during the winter of 1939

>

she was employed

^ the Office of the AmericarKYoutlVC.cjpKrcss under JOSEPH
^ADDsn and his wife, vmA^JJMEBMArfX^w leaders of the
^ American Youth Congress. She mentioned that she worked
immediately with one Mrs. BRIDGET--^’t>ULSON , an English girl
who used her maiden name which illvN could not recall, BRIDGET
POULSON subsequently went to Detix)it and ANN believes that she
later separated from her husband. AlIN at first recalled-
BRIDGET POULSON as a Communist Party member, but later said
she was not absolutely certain of this.

ANN stated that during the school year 1940-41, both
REMINGTON and she were students at Columbia University.
i^MINGTON was majoring in Economics • and she mentioned that they
both attended' one course together. This v;?.s a course
in Industrial Organization conducted by Professor ROBERT BRADY.
With relation to REMINGTON'S choice of subject for his M.A.
Degree, ANN advised that he had given careful consideration to
pursuing a career in law or economics.. In considering a
selection, ho visited with HAROI.I)j/LA§KEY, well-known British
socialist who was lecturing at Columbia University at the time,
LASKJSY in turn referred REMINGTON to FELi;j^^ANKFURTER, and
REMINGTON consulted with FRANKFURTER at Harvard University,
however, ANN was not sure as to FHANICFURTEH' s advice although
she presumed he would have favored REMINGTON'S following law.
ANN stated that REMINGTON also discussed the matter with
high Communist Party members, including AL GER30N and JOSEPH
NORTH. She stated that the Party highcr-ups told REMINGTON
that there was great need for economists in the Party and he
should take economics and this is the advice which finally
Influenced him into majoring in economics.
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I AN]^I mentioned that in 1940 REMINGTON was taking courses^

at CoBimbia University in pursuit of his Master’s Degree,
^

"

which work was being done under a scholarship, the terms of
which Specified that he could engage in no employment. After
they came to Washington in May, 1940, REMINGTON continued to

avail himself of the scholarship opportunity, travelling to

I'lew York on weekends in order to make appearances at the
University and continue the course, which because of his
employment with the National Resources Planning Board was in

violation of the tcruia of the scholarship.

Mrs. REMINGTON mentioned this little Incident as an
example of the smallness of REMINGTON’S character. She stated
that he had always been very devious in his dealings and got
satisfaction out" of putting something over on people. She
stated that he enjoyed conspiracy, and she implied that for this

reason he had been good material for the Communist Party. She

mentioned that v/hilo at Dartmouth College, ho had been able to

make himself a member of the Student Council which collaborated
vjith the University in the school government. She also stated
bat he had always been able to sell himself to his employers
and to secure salary raises and promotions, much of which was,

of course, due to his ability as he is a very intelligent man,

ANN also stated that REMINGTON was penurious and ever reluctant
to nay his Commvxnist Party dues. She stated that in order to

avoid" the Party 1‘equii'cment of 10^ of salary, he carefully
avoided letting HELEN (ELIZ/vBETH BENTLEY) know of Sealery

increases he received. His dovioucncss was also Indicated
by his attitude at the time of their marriage in November, 1938,

at which time REMINGTON desired secrecy because of fec.r his

parents would object.

ANl'I advised that while she and REMINGTON lived in

New York, she could not recall that they attended any Comi*Tunist

Party meetings together. She advised that they attended a

couple of meetings in Harlem but could not recall that they

were Party meetings and thinks that they may have been mootings

of some front organisation. She advised that they considered

themselves Communists and thought and talked as Communists but

neither ever had a Communist Party card nor formally joined any

group in Nev; York.

^ o _
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AI'TN that In the spring of 19 ^^0 , she and
RKwiMiTON contributed ^100 from thoir

.

oavings to "Nev? Masses”,
a Communist Party weekly publication which at that time was
hard pressed for funds. She said REMINGTON addressed a nice
letter to JOE NORTH, Editor of "Nevf Masses”, transmitting
their contribution and expressing the spirit of devotion
and sacrifice which went into the gift to ”Ncw Masses”.
The letter also indicated that they intended to give a party
for the purpose of raising funds for ”New Masses”. ANN
stated that the letter was subsequently published in
”Ncw Masses”, but although the letter was quoted, it did not
give their names as signatories. She indicated that during
the late spring of 19^0 ^ she and REMINGTON did give a party
and the proceeds were turned over to JOE NORTH and ”Ncw Masses”

A letter published in the May 7^ 19^0 edition of
"New Masses”, Page 20, contains the following "text:

"April 27, 1940

"Dear JOE -

”V/lien we got married, wc were given this money to
put in a bank in case we needed it on a rainy day.
We think it is a sad omen for American democracy
when a courageous and independent magazine is hard
pressed to defend its civil liberties. And so,
although wo do not always agree with your editorial
policies, we think that when New Masses needs
money, a very rainy day has come.

"Good luck to you.

"Sincerely yours,

and HELEN

”F.S. About the middle of May, you will receive
the proceeds of a Now Masses party that we
arc planning."
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1 A photostat of Page 20 from the May 7, 1940 Issue
" *

of ’llcw Masses" was exhibited to REMINGTON, She identified •

the letter as the one written by REMINGTON described In the -

foregoing paragraph. ANN stated that the handwritten letter
appearing in "New Masses" appear^y^n much the same form
as t}io one written to NORTH but she cannot say
whether the letter published in "New Masses" appears in
BILL*s handwriting. ANN said that she has been of the opinion
that the letter BILL wrote and sent to NORTH was rewritten
pi*obably by a staff member of "New Masses" in order that the
signature could be edited for publication.

In Hay, 1940, REMINGTON secured an appointment with
the National Resources Planning Board at VJashlngton, D. C,

This position was obtained throug}i THOMAS BLAISBELL through
the assistance of one or more professors <..t Columbia
University who rcfer?.xjd REMINGTON to BLAISDEIiL. ANN stated
that BLAISDELL was very llberal-rf.lnded, although somewhat
naive and that ho had always regarded REMINGTON very highly
and never suspected his Communist affiliation. ANN stated

.

that at the time ilEMINGTON received his Government appointment,
she had been planning to accept a job as counselor in a

Communist summer camp in Nov? Jersey having the Indian name,
Wo-Chi-Ca, She stated that a friend of MILTON BARNETT, above,
operated this camp and remembered that they were annoyed when
she failed to accept the post as counselor.

ANN advised that she accompanied REMINGTON to

Washington, D. C. Then, as now, the Communist Party theme
was peace and she determined to work in Vfashington in the
interest of peace. She was encouraged in, this by the
American Youth Congress officials and JOB^.CADDEN furnished
her with the names of a number of persons to contact in

Washington, including MORTp^^RIiI^^N'I and his married
sister, nam^ot recalledT'^WILLI/'J^fc wife, MAG;
and then connected' wichN:he Industrial Union
Council. AlW could not positively state that these
individuals wer^ CormiTunist Party members although they talked
and acted like Communists, She commented that In Washington, D. C.

party members were much more discreet than in New York City.

She found an entirely different atmosphere in Washington and

observed that the Communists did not talk a great deal about

their activity in the Party or their political beliefs in general-.
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I ANN advised that she wr.s active in helping form
^

the fashlngton Peace Mobilization and was made Executive
Socritary. She now realizes that the forming of this
oi'‘ganization was part of a national effort on the part of the

Communists to endorse the peace movement, and that she was

used as an out of town figure who had no known Party record.

She said that In the course of her dealings with these people,

she observed that their meetings wore conducted in the same

manner as Communist Party meetings; members talked and

expressed themselves in Communist Party style and parlance;
and individual members vjore criticized and denounced publicly
in the -same manner as Communists throughout the world
discipline recalcitrant members. She said their attitudes were
oninionated and dogmatic. The opposition was always
throttled. There could never be a compromise on even such
minor points as the wording of leaflets. She related that she

resisted efforts on the part of certain members of the Washington
Peace Mobilization to control her decisions in the direction
of the local group and as a result was cased out of her
Position as ExocutiViP Sec^eMry. She recalled that SMAH

VilOMTGOMERY, wifolW®OUALDyNONTGOMERY, Agriculture Department,

^had succeeded her as ExecutiVe Secretary.

In Washington, as in New York, AKK advised she and
REMINGTON did not Join a local Party group or club and
declared that they had never attended a Communist Party meeting

in Washington. She stated that they maintained contact with

JOSEPH NORTH in visits to her mother at Croton, New York,

and whenever NORTH was in Washington, he would visit with

the REMINGTONS. NORTH viaitod the REMINGTONS at least. once

a month and brought them current issues of "New Masses",

"The Communist", "The Marxist Quarterly", and pex*haps other *

Communist publ ications

.

In 19^(1-42 after the REMINGTONS moved to Tauxemont,

Virginia, they had loss fi'cquent visits with JOE NORTH. AIRI

said that she and REMINGTON felt the need of closer contact

with the Party and desired a high level contact in order that

they might get Party direction and furnish confidential
information. At this time, REMINGTON was working for the

War Production Board and came into possession of information

and data which he and ANN wanted to send to Russia. She stated

they solicited the meeting which led to the espionage contact.
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and AliN admitted that at a later date she and REMWOrON wore

concol’ned that the Information REMINGTON furnished miEht be
.

sidctVackod at Coinniunist Party Headquarters in New York and

not r4aeh the desired Moscov? destination.

ANN stated that they had broached the subject of a

contact to JOSEPH NORTH on several occasions and urged him

to put thorn in touch with the Party emi ssary. NORTH was a bit

slow, but after a month or more and in the summer or fall of

loilp FORTH fincillv arranged for a meeting which took place

in New\ork City, at which REMINGTON, Mrs. REMINGTON, JOE NORTH

and the new contact were present. She stated that she had

observed a poor photograph of JACOB GOI/)S in Mew York and

believed this man to be identic::.! with a man she

did not know his real name at that time and thought he was

referred to asJJGHrf or by some similar name. ANIJ advised

tiat the first meeting had occurred In a

best of her recollection, and she did not believe ELIZ/iBBTH

BENTLEY was present althought they may possibly
4,4 ^

her later that evening. She recalled that in her first meeting

with BENTLEY in Mow York, the I'itter was so quiet and inactive

in the conversation that she did not have a clear recollection.

With reference to GOLDS, she recalled that she disliked

him very much, romembering that ho was very

mentative and claimed to possess a great deal oi infomation

pertaining to WPB which REMINGTON knew to be inaccurate.

AHN related that shortly after her first meeting with

the individual, noxi believed to be JACOB GOTX)S, she was

introduced to ELIZABETH BENTLEY ir a meeting which may have

^

taken place a day or tv;o after the first meeting, but certainly

not more than a vToek later. Her recollection is that vhis

meeting occurred rt a Schraffts Restaurant and that probably

GOLOo Introduced BENTU5Y to REMINGTON and herself. She

stated that BENTLEY was introduced to her as HELEN, and she

never knew BENTLEY’S correct name until the

bxxjke In the newspapers. She advj.ged she had

photograph of ELIZJ3RTH TERRILL BENTLEY as identical with IlELEN,
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AlW related that after maKing the above contacts, she

and ^EiniNGTON were very anxious to get started and contact

seemdd quite slow, however, after approximately two weeks^ .

following introduction to HELEN, ANN received a phone call

at her home from HELEN and arranged to pick up HELEN up

downtown that afternoon.. She stated that she drove in her

car to .the Social Security Building, where she picked up

l^MINGTON and thereafter mot HELEN in the car near sorae

building, exact place not recalled, and then drove to some

point where they talked. At this time, ANN gave HELEN $20

from her own pocketbook as Communist Party duos for the

REMINGTONS for that month as ANN kept the family budget

and money. At tills meeting, REMINGTON furnished some

confidential information from WPB,

Approximately two weeks or longer after this first

meeting, ANN advised HELEN again called as before and she

believes she again accompanied PiEMINGTON in meeting HELEN

in much the same manner as one the first occasion. On four

or five subsequent occasions, HET^EN called ANN REMINGTON

who referred her to REMING'POM's office, where HELEN made her

ov/n arrangements to moot with REMINGTON.,

ANN recalled only one occasion when she saw the material

which REMINGTON furnished HELEN. ..Sho

the fir^.tjit^-^oXL-.information furni^ccThy i^MINGTON to

'*was'~^*"t^_scjiret_forinula for mpuifacturihg'fxplpslvcs from
vory'pxc^^ about this She

""thinks he^may have delivered 'thi's^'bo ‘ilELEN oh lier first or second

visit to them in Washington. She stated that although she

discontinued accompanying REMINGTON in meeting with HELEN, :

she was aware that the relationship was continuing and
j

remembered that REMINGTON was worried about the data furnished ;

and was very careful to paraphrase the material so that

it v/ould not be traceable to him.

In .emphasizing, the caution exercised, she related that

about this time BHUCEi^NTON, Communist writer who was

Washington representative for ’’New Masses”, had requested

ANN to do some work for him in digging up nows bits and items

about liberal and left-wing groups in Washington and

RESlINGTON had opposed this as did HELEN, as they did not want

to focus any attention on the REMINGTONS,
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recalled that on the occasion of their second
with H1U.EN in Washinf;fcon, shortly before Christmas,

1942, HELEN gave the REMINGTONS each a woolen scarf. She .

displayed her gift to the Agents, which she still uses as a

headscarf and which is described as a cheap, square, woolen
scarf, about l8 inches square in size, having a brown squared
pattern.

ANN said that she personally furnished HELEN with the

Communist Party dues for REMINGTON and herself on the

occasion of their first and second racetlngs in Washington.
It is her belief that REMINGTON probably continued paying dues

to HELEN for awhile thereafter. She said their total payments

in this connection did not exceed one hundred dollars.

/dW was familiar with -the name, HELEN JOHNSON, and stated

that remington’ had probably suggested to HELEN that she use

the surname, JOHNSON, as it was embarrassing to have the unknown

HELEN calling his office every tv/o weeks or more often. In any

event, she stated that REMINGTON and HELEN .had worked this out

between them.

ANN advised that c?.ll relations with H*ELEN had definitely
terminated when REMINGTON entered the Navy in the early spring

of 1944 and, as a matter of fact, they had tapered off to some

extent as they had endeavored to discourage rIELEN's visits somewhat

earlier because the freouency of her trips to them had become

bothersome, also, aware of what.,he^
was doing and was afraxa of being caught. /I

Aji:: ANN advised that she and REMINGTON were well acquainted

wiW^ERNARP and JOANfepMOICT-, whom they both knew to be

Communist Party mombCT’o, She explained that she first mot

BEmJARD REDMOif* Atn 1933 ^939 at the home of a mutual friend,
"DUXlb^GROSSER, who had attended

School/ of Journalism with REDMONT. ANN advised that CAROLA

ZIGROSSER was not a Communist but travelled in what she described

as an ’’arty group". She stated that she liked REDMONT, who was

single Tind attractive, o.nd she and REMINGTON had seen him again.

She recalled that PJEDMONT was then in the Columbia School of

Journalism and later received a GUGGENHEIM Fellowship. In

connection with this fellowship, he tried to get into Russia

to continue his studies but failed and ended up in Mexico in

the summer of 1939. She stated that REDMONT was keeping company

wtth JOAN ROTHENBERG and that JOAN had gone to Mexico and married

REDMONT there. ANN stated, to the best of her recollection,

REMINGTON had met JOAN ROTHENBERG prior to meeting REDMONT,

’

V
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< ANN continued that they had renewed their acquaintance
with REDMOrJTS In Washington, D. C. and advised that the .

REDMONDS came to Washington sometime after the REMINGTONS,
and thf.t BERNARD REDMOiJT was employed In the Office of I^ter- .

American Affairs and by Columbia Broadcasting System. She
also stated tho.t for one year during this period ho was an
editor ©f a paper' in Herkimer, New York. ANN stated that In
Washington, b. C., the REDMONTS had desired to be affiliated
with the local Communist Party group but their efforts in this
direction had been unsatisfactory. She was under the Impression
that the REDMONTS had attended one or more Party meetings in
Washington, D. C, .ANN stated that the REMINGTONS suggested
Jb ât the REDMOijl'^jTiigHJIj^^JiSISon&c^ -

"’arrangement wiTh^yELEN, and bclicves‘''s}i’c" may have made this
'suEBCstTo^'tb' the REDMONTS 'wh6“ th^ and dbcidcd'7’^^7

,'.to..accept*’ Thereafter, ANN advised that "arrangements were
"

made by REMINGTON for PIEDMONT to meet HEIJiN, AI?N stated
that she was not present at such mooting and only knows what
was told to her by REfaNGTON. She understood that REDMONT
did not meet with GOLOS, and she had a recollection that the
material vJhich was available to Id^DMOOT at that time was of
little value to HELEN and her principals.

As indicated, AlW described BERNARD and JOAN REDMONT
as Party members. She stated that they visited with the
REDMONTS frequently and she v:as particularly friendly with JOAJ>I,

.whom she described as a charming girl and a loyal, flexible
wife. She explained Uv'vt JOAN was not nearly as ardent a

Communist as BERNARD ILEDMONT, but that she was a devoted wife
and followed his loadoiBhip. Sho remembered that when REDMONT
w<as in the Marines during the war, she had talked politics
on a number of occasions with JOAN who was aware of the
inconsistencies of the Communists and the disadvantages of being
0, Communist; however, when he returned, she again Joined him
in interest in the Party.

ANN advised that BERNARD REDMONT had gone to South
America in 194? as a correspondent and recalled that the

REMINGTONS had received a card from him, stating that he

would return to Now York in June, 1947. She stated after

the ELIZABETH BENTLEY story became public in 1947, REMINGTON

had directed her to write to REDMONT, and she had typed a

letter at his direction for the purpose of having REDMONT ^s

story square with that of Ri:MINGTON, who had been questioned
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by tftG Federal Bureau of Investif;ation , She stated REMINGTON
worded the letter very carefully, setting forth discreetly
his story that HELEN was a ”PM" reporter and how he had met
her and come to furnish her the data as REMINGTON had claimed
in his* interviews v?ith Agents, ANN thought that when REDMONT
had next returned to New York City, REMINGTON had gone to
New York to see him,

ANN advised that in April, 1944, REMINGTON had entered
the United States Navy and she and her children had
accompanied him to Boulder, Colorado, where he was in training
as an intelligence officer and engaged in study at the.
Navy Russian Language School. She stated that she and
REMINGTON still entertained Communist ideas at this time
hut found very few people at Boulder with whom they could
associate on a Party level.

In general retrospect, AMI stated that during the
year previous to REMINGTON’S encranco on duty with the
Navy in April, 1944, she had begun to have a change of heart
in her attitude toward Russia and the Communist Party,
She said that ‘for the first time in her life, she had begun
to read anti-Russian literature. She explained that good
Communists never read anything which is not pro -Soviet,
pro -Communist or which deviates in the slightest from the
current Party line. She said that, for example, in
re<ading KRAVCHENKO’S book, ”l Chose Freedom", a. year or two
later and after l^MINGTON's experience In Europe, where
he had opportunity to talk with Russians and with people
who had lived in Russia, they began to realize that Russia
and Soviet economy was not as it had been represented to
f am and that it was, in fact, undesirable.

She said that during the latter period of REMINGTON’S
association with ELIZABETH BENTLIvY, ho came to regret the
position in which he found hlmsolf and made efforts within
the limitations of his position to break off the bond by
which ho was held to BENTLEY and GOLOS. She said that after
the war, they found that they had broken completely with all
foi*mer ideologies and interests which paralleled those of
Soviet Russia and can now say that their sympathies since
that time have been loyal to the United States.
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1 AMN said that she advocated in 19^T> when REMINGTON

was 4tet'Vlowed by the FBI, that he should admit his

Commi^ist activity and make a fresh start. She Sc^id that

REMINGTON found lilmself unable to take this position because

he had for a number of years been making false statements

on Civil Service forms, concerning membership in the

Communist Party, when me.king application for Federal

employment. He feared that he would be dismissed from his

iob if he were to confess that he had made false statements

in this respect. She said that REMING'fON was beginning to

have confidence too in his success at denying

charges against him as they were made. She said jhat he

became more deeply Involved as time passed until ^ now

apparently In a position where he feels it Is absolutclj

impossible to change his stor^,^.

can awcaiLJ:hat_Gince
with ELI^ETHJBElTTlEi^^she,jindJ3EMINGT0^

“"alid^onduc ting .
,thomselve s as ^ loyal

,

Amorce ans ^
"reservations in favor^ILthc^jCawnlsls^r^^^

frpm^pe.rjuring. .himsedf- -anaTmaking -falsa-,.

statements concerning Jiis.
^

ISTii^^serVeOlVe. best interests ..of the United. States .In ....

— aripu

s

J0bs he .has had iri the ..Gove rnmen

t

At the same time, ANN advised that REMINGTON'S

• mentality and make up ai^e such that his own

is the paramount consideration at all times, that he i

obsessed with the idea that he is never wrong

would make any decision and which wou^

his own personal Interests best. In fact, .^hp stateg^tn^
j

"he _would. .. d^wn.. -A AA. was fo£_bisj

"^^'personal

Mrs REMINGTON can testify to the following incident,

which occurred on May 19, 1950, subsequent to her appearcance

hnfn'ro the Federal Grand Jury in New York City. Mrs.

rfmtngTON can testify that on that date WILLIAM REMINGTON tad

hoL in ^auxomont. Virelnia to ^aUe their child^n

to the circus. At that time, according to ANN REMINGTON, ho

Inauired of her as to her testimony before the Gi'and Jury ,

earlier in the week. Mrs. REMINGTON can state that she

informed her ex-husband at that time that she
^

support him in her testimony but found it too

reconcile the conflicting story in detail and that she had

finally told the Grand Jury the truth as she saw it

.
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1 Mrs. REMINGTON can testify that REMINGTON told her
that such testimony would ruin him and would also adversely ' '

affect many Innocent people, including those who had given
his name as reference in securing Government employment

.

He mentioned THOMAS BLAISDELL in particular as one who would be
affected unfavorably by her statements.

Mrs, REMINGTON can testify that she suggested to
REMINGTON at that time that it v/ould be. a good idea if he
would at long last toll the truth himself. In replying,
REMINGTON Stated to her that for the above reason, namely,
that friends and people who relied on him v?ould be affected,
he could not do so; however, at the same time he stated that

he had been telling the truth at all times in previous
testimony by him, making particular reference to his testimony
before the HCUA of recent date

.

Mrs. REMINGTON can also state that at that time

REMINGTON suggested to her that she procure from her physician
an affidavit to the effect that she is not a competent witness,

intimating that by such procedure she could gracefully
eliminate herself from any further testimony. Mrs, REMINGTON
advised that she is aware of tiie implications of such a

suggestion and knows it would bo a recommendation which would

affect her adversely for the i\3St of her life. She stated

that she has no intention of complying with REMINGTON ^s request.

In further interviews of fNN REMINGTON conducted during

the period from Juno 8, 1950 to July 20, 1950, she furnished

the following information concerning acquaintances of the

subject who she believes be in a position to testify concerning

the Communist Party affiliations of Mr. REMINGTON:

ANN REMINGTON said that^ ^he^.and VJILLIAM REMINGTON and

. the REDMONTS Were close friond^i-Ur. ROLAND H. and FRANCES^

^BROWNLEE and saw much of one another. ANN REMINGTON stated

O^at 'sh knew the BROWNLEES to be members of the Communist

Party because she and WILLIAM REMINGTON attended Communist

Party meetings In New York City with them on at least two

occasions.
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( ANN recalled that she and WILLIAM P£MINGTON wore first

introduced to the BROWNLEES during, their school days at

Columbia in 1939 by LEON)GOODELMAN, a memb^^of the Young
Coimminist League and very possibly the ComTnuhist Party. She

said that FRANCES BROWNLEE was a leader of some description
at that time in the Young Conimunist League

.

PRANCES BROWNLEE had Just returned from a summer trip
to Soviet Russia where she had visited under the auspices
of the Communist Party. She said FFIANCES BROWNLEE was
disillusioned by what she had learned and observed in Russia
and as a result, ultimately broke off completely from the

Communist Party. Later, v/hen the BROWNLEES moved into the

same apartment building in New York City where the REMINGTONS
were residing at 510 West 123rd Street, they often visited
together. Invariably, their conversation revolved around the

Communist Party. ANN REMINGTON described both couples as

renegades of the Party at that time who were still sympathetic
with the theory of Communism bu': severely critical of the rank

and file of the Communist oi*gari. eation.

ANN REMINGTON stated that LAVID^LWYN who presently
lives in Croton, How York, and is still a member of the

Communist Party, probably knew BR0WI4LEE at Columbia University
through their mutual activity and membership in either
the Young Communist League or the Communist Party. She believes

that ELWYl^ also knew that she and WILLI /J-1 REMINGTON were
Communist Party members.

She stated that through subsequent close relationship

between the REMINGTONS, BROWNLEES and REDMONTS, she is quite

certain that BROWNLEE and REDMOMT knew each other to be

members of the Communist Party. In this connection, she said

the REMINGTONS and the REDMONTS seriously considered asking

the BROWNLEES to Join them in their relationship with JOE

NORTH and HELEN but decided against it because the BROWNLEES,

by that time, had almost completely cooled in their attitude

toward the Party and it was feared that they could not be trusted

in this regard.

ROLAND H, BROVmLEE presently resides at 189-04 64th

Avenue, Flushing, I/ong Island, New York and is employed by JOAN

fabrics, INC., Empire State Building, New York City.
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ANN REMINGTON has said that she at .one time was rather

well aequaintefi with LOUIS^WoCLAREN.' ’She temembe-rs her as

the Director of the School njr Workers in New York City

recalls that her husband vtvozii for "New Masses , a Communist

Party weekly publication, ANN said that although she has no

posiUve knowledge of LOUISE McCLAREN’s Party membership,

she assumes that she was a member because she certainly was

sympathetic to the aims of the Communist movement.

She stated that she and LOUISE McCLAREN worked together

In the office of the Workers School in New York

remington's marriage to WILLIAM REMINGTON, ^iNN said that her

acquaintance with LOUISE McCLAREN was during a period prior

to ANN’S membership In the Communist Party and, therefore,

McCLAREN may not have known of the REMINGTONS subsequent

Party activity. ANN said she is unable to say whether or not

LOUIS McCLAREN know that WILLIAM IffiMINGTON was a member of

the Communist Party,

ANN REMINGTON also recalls that LEE SCHRYVER, former

husband of KIT SCHRYVER, Joined the Communist Party at KIT s

insistence when they were married and that ho immediately

dropped out of the Party after their divorce because he never

was serious in his attitude toward Communism. -\NN said LEE

SCHRYVER knew of REMINGTON'S Party membership in ^oxvllle

and Lbsequontly had contact with the REMINGTONS in New York

and Washinston. She said that KIT SCHRYVER did not know of

I?EMINGTON's activity with HELEN and during this period took It .

upon herself to complain to Communist Party Headquarters

that REMINGTON should not bo allowed to do nothing for the Party

when he was in such an excellent position to be of value.

ANN advised that when WILLIAM REMINGTON heard of this,

he became friEhtcncd that his activities with HELEN and GOWS

ilrht be unwitLngly exposed by KIT SCHRYVER' s Interest In his

altLities! He, thci’efore, approached LEE SCHRYWR who was a

close friend of REMINGTON by this time and told him that ho

thought It expedient to discontinue their contacts with each

other in the Interest of protecting his position in the

pLcrnment . /JW said that after REMINGTON broke off with LEE

SCHRYVER, all contacts with the SCHRYVERS ceased.
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ANN REMINGTON*haV Stated that she and WILLIAM REMINGTON
were also friends with ROBERT. .S* and ALICIA/XeHI'-IAN. She recalls
that they were first introduced in Washingl^on during the
Sumaer of 1940 by a mutual friend. By the fall of 1940,
their relationship had become intimate and they had learned
that the LKKMANS were interested in the activities of one or
two Communist front organizations in Cincinnati, Ohio. She
recalls in particular that the LEHMANS were interested and
active In a Spanish Aid Committee which ANN knew was
sponsored by the Communist Party as a front organization.

ANN said that after learning that the LEHMANS were
sympathetic with many of the purposes and activities of the
Communist movement, she and WILLIAM REMINGTON discussed the
advisability of inviting the LEHI'l/J^S to Join the Communist
Party and to become active in the same relationship which she
and WILLIAM REMINGTON enjoyed with JOE NORTH as individual
members at large. ANN said that after considerable discussion,
she and WILLIAM REMINGTON decided to approach the LEHMANS
in this regard,

ANN believes she made the initial suggestion to ALICIA
LEHMAN that they affiliate with the Communist Party. Thereafter,
over a period of approximately one month, the LEHI-1ANS and the
REMINGTONS met at least once a week and seriously discussed
the advantages and disadvantages of LEHMAN *s membership and
activity in the Party.

LEHMAN argued that ho was already identified as a
Communist sympathizer because of speeches and activity in
certain organizations in Ohio and that his position would
certainly be more disadvantageous with respect to his
government employment should he In fact become a member of
the Party.

ANN said she and WILLIAM REMINGTON found it difficult
to provide a logical answer to this objection. With the hope
that LEHMAN’S objection might be resolved, REMINGTON asked
JOE NORTH to meet with the LEHMANS during his next trip to
Washington and discuss Party membership with the LEHMANS,
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ANN REMINGTON recalled that ALICIA LEHMAN was at first

apprehensive of such a contract with a Communist Party
functionai’y and as a result she and ANN REMINGTON first met

with JOE NORTH at lunch in order that ALICIA LEHMAN might •

decide whether or not It would he advisable for ROBERT
LEHMAN to meet NORTH ^ - ANN said that ALICIA LEHMAN apparently-

decided that ROBERX/LEHMAN*s Job In the Federal Government

would not be jeopardized by contact with NORTH. As a result

the REMINGTONS and the LEHMANS met with JOE NORTH one evening

during the winter of 1940-1941 in the REMINGTON apartment

at 2225 M Street, N*W., Washington, D. C.

ANN REMINGTON said she recalled the scene of this - -

meeting. Everyone was drinking heavily. ROBERT LEHMAN was

lying on a couch in the corner of the living room. WILLIAM
REMINGTON was lying on the floor and she and ALICIA LEHMAN
were sitting on the floor. The conversation concerning
LEHIAAN’s recruitment into the Party continued for three or

four hours. ROBERT LEHMAN monopolized the conversation by
reciting in full his experience in Communist front organizations,

and how this past activity was now affecting his reputation

as a loyal employee of the Federal Government.

ANN REMINGTON said JOS NORTH was unable to satisfactorily

answer the objection of the LEHMANS and as a result, the

LEHMANS never did join the Communist Party although they have

continued to be sympathetic to its aims and purposes without

Indulging In actual membership in the Party.

ANN REMINGTON recalls that shortly after the evening

spent with JOE NORTH, ROBERT LEHI^iAN advised them that he had

heard that his brother, JAME^XEHMAN, had joined the Communist

Party in New York. She recalls that this took place in

approximately the winter of 1940-41. She said that ROBERT

LEHMAN was quite angry with his brother because he feared that

the membership of his brother In the Communist Party would

directly affect his position in the Federal Government.

In this connection, ANN REMINGTON recalled ROBERT

LEHMAN *8 supervisor in the Office of Price Administration,

JOSEPK^OPPOCK, who was one of ROBERT LEHMAN *c best friends,

"she sai'd she is certain that COPPOCK was not aware of ROBERT

LEHMAN *8 interest in the Communist Party but knew that ho had

a radical brother who was a member of the Party.



ANN said that the intimate relationship between
herself, WILLIAM REMINGTON and the LEHMANS, continued
through January, 194? when ANN'S Interest in ALICIA LEHMAN
suddenly cooled. ZiNN explained that neither she nor ALICIA
LEHMAN had had a normal family life during their youth and

as a result, found a mother-daughter relationship in their
friendship. She said that all during the six years of their

friendship, they visited together frequently and because
ALICIA LEHI>1AN was blind, ANN always tried to be of help

in every way she could, particularly in driving ALICIA wherever-,

she might desire to go*

A^^N stated that ALICIA LEHMAN demanded the intimate
relationship in which they had indulged and when she sensed

that ANN REMINGTON’S attitude toward her had begun to cool,

she became hateful of ANN with the i-esult that their contact
ceased altogether. ANN said she had come to realize that

/“iLICIA LEHMAN was a chronic gossiper and had apparently spread

a number of things about ANN REMINGTON which were untrue.

ANN said it was this propensity on the part of ALICIA LEHMAN

that caused her to break off their relationship.

AN13 REMINGTON said that she knows the subsequently,

WILLIAM REMINGTON has visited frequently in the LEHMAN home

and has sought their sympathy for his position as a divorced

father. She said that because ALICIA LEHMAN particularly
enjoys being a confidant, WILLIAM REMINGTON has continued

to be intimate with her in this respect during the past

throe years.

,1NN recalled that on the occasion of BEOTLEY’s allegations

against WILLIAI«1 REMINGTON in 1947* REMINGTON had solicited

ROBERT LEHT'IAN as a character reference, and had threatened

him with the proposition that should REMINGTON’S membership

in the Party become known, REMINGTON would lose his job

in the Government and that IjEHMAN as a friend and close

associate of REMINGTON, would likewise lose his job. As

a result, ANN said that ROBERT LEHMAN has been a willing

mouthpiece to the alibles and falsehoods REMINGTON has found it

necessary to give In order to justify his former activities.

- 54-
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At this time ANN BEMINGTON furnished the following
infoimvition which to some extent clarifies the data
furnished by her in the first Interviews set out above.

In connection with the statement of ANN REMINGTON,
set out above, wherein she alleges that she advocated to

REMINGTON in 194? When he was interviewed by the FBI
that he should admit his former Communist activities and make a

fresh start, she now furnishes the following further details;

She said REMINGTON found himself unable to take this
position because he had for a number of years been making
false statements on Civil Service Commission forms concerning
membership in the Communist Party when making application for

Federal employment. He feared that he would be dismissed from
his Job If he wore to confess that he had made false statements
in this respect.

I

She said REMINGTON was beginning to have confidence too,

in his success at denying the various charges against him
as they were made. She said he became deeper and deeper
involved as time passed until he is now apparently in a position
whore he feels it absolutely impossible to change his story.

ANN REMINGTON, in this connection, has referred to

Civil Service fonns completed by WILLIAM REMINGTON vhereIn

ho has answered falsely questions #26 of the Application for
^

Federal Employment (Civil Sox»vice Commission Standard Form 57 .) f.

Two of these forms completed by REMINGTON contained in his

personnel file at the Department of Commerce, one undated
and the other dated March I8 , 194? > have been photostated.

The Fourth Regional Office of Civil Service Commission \

has no applications (Form 57 's) on file for REMINGTON'S previous \

Government employment,

Question #26 asks, "Do you advocate, or have you ever

advocated, or arc you now, or have you ever been a member

of any organization that advocates the overthrow of the

Government of the United States by force or violence?" In

both of the attached copies of Form 57, REMINGTON has answered, NO ,

.. 55
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ANN REMINGTON has stated that on the occasion of her

and WILLIAM REMINGTON’S meeting with HELEN (ELIZ;xBETH

BENTLEY), shortly before Christmas of 1942, HELEN gave the

REMINGTONS each a woolen scarf as gifts and displayed the

scarf she received to the intcrvlevjing agents. .It is a cheap

appearing scarf, woolen, about 18 inches square In size having

a brown squared pattern. . ANN RJ^MINGTON was asked whether

she would loan this scarf for evidentiary purposes. She

stated that she personally has no reason to re^se the request

but upon the advice of counsel, suggests that it be

subpoenaed by the court, should it be needed as evidence

at the trial. .

In connection with the letter dated April 27, 1940

directed to *’New Masses”, and set out above, Mrs. REMINGTON

furnished the following additional information upon being

displayed a photostatic copy of the letter. Mrs. REMINGTON

advised that the text of the letter was the sane as that written

by REMINGTON.’ She further stated that this handwritten

letter appears in much the same foni^ as the one written to
^

NORTH by her husband, but she cannot state whether the published

letter appears in the subject’s handwriting. She said, however,

that she has been of the opinion that the letter REMINGTON

wrote and sent to NORTH was rewritten, probably by a staff

member of “New Masses", in order that the signature could be

edited for publication.

A photostatic copy of this document is available

as evidence if so needed.

The FBI Laboratory has compared the handwriting in

the letter published in ^'Nev; Masses" with specimens of known

handwriting of WILLIAM REMINGTON and AMN REMINGTON. was

concluded that the handwritten letter reproduced in New Masses

was not written by either of these individuals.
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ANN REMINGTON has been questioned specifically whether
she Is .presently In possession of the Young Communist League
Card received by her at Bennington College as certificate of
membership in that organization; whether she has documentary
evidence of any Communist Party affiliation or membership on
the part of REMINGTON or herself; and whether she knows of
any material in REMINGTON *S possession which may show Communist
Party affiliation or membership* Her reply to these questions
was in the negative*

She said she has no material In her mother *s homes in
Croton on Hudson, New York, in Boston nor in her own home
which would constitute evidence of her or WILLIAM REMINGTON*

s

membership or affiliation in the Communist Party*

ANN REMINGTON states neither she nor WILLIAM REMINGTON
wrote letters to ’’New Masses” or made any literary contribu-
tions additional to the letter dated April 27 , 1940 published
in the May 7, -1940 edition of "New Masses". She said she and
WILLIAM r^MINGTON have made financial contributions to
"New Masses" and Communist front organizations in addition
to the $100 from thoir savings and the proceeds of the
party held in the late spring of 1940 as previously reported
ibid. She recalls a number of small contributions were given
before and after the occasion of the savings contribution and
the party, which were always paid in cash to JOE NORTH and which
were solicited in every instance.

^NN-REMINGTON said s}ie_a^d WILLI Ali REMINGTON never ‘

1

paid Communist^uesTy^Tc^ casji. She believes '

tHey*lnay^ave made some' 'cohtlrYbuV. ions To’Tro'h^ organizations
by check, definitely recalling contributions to the Highlander
Folk School, Montcaglc, Tennessee and the Workers School in
North Carolina both of which were made by check to her recollec-
tion. She said the check stubs of all their business transactions
were preserved until approximately H947 when WILLIAM REMINGT^iL^..

^jf^troyod all papers and file

w

ould
be tray their aff ^ ^ beTIeve s
tfet since she cannot find chock stubs "or any"*:^lated recoils
in the house prior to the date of her separation from WILLIAM
REMINGTON, that he destroyed these records also.
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Concerning recent conversations t>y ANN REMINGTON
with WILLIAM REMINGTON, ANN advised She has been contacted on

tv/o occasions by REMINGTON since her appearance before the

Grand Jury on which occasions the forthcoming trial was dis-

cussed. The first of these contacts has been p3?eviously

reported. She said WILLI Ar«l REMINGTON contacted her at a

fairly recent date at her home, believed to be during
September, when he brought the children back from a vacation

in New England. At that time he tried to pump her as to what

she has told the FBI. She said she rebuffed his attempts

In no uncertain terms. He told her if ho should go to Jail,

it would be her fault and then went Into a long speech in which

ho maintained his innocence of any affiliation with the

Communist Party. ANN said it was laughable since Just the

two of them were present, stating it was obvious to her that

ho must have felt that if he keeps telling of his innocence

often enough, that she would believe it too since he

apparently has now convinced himself of it.

ANN REMINGTON has boon questioned concerning the

details of her secret marriage to WILLIAM REMINGTON. She pro-

duced marriage certificate number 25889 tirhich indicates WILLIAM

REMINGTON and AIW MOOS were married. in New York City Hall,

November 23 , 1938 by a public officer. AlRl said she has never

used the name REDHEFFER because she was six years old when

her mother separated from REDHEFFER and resumed use of her

maiden name, MOOS. ANIJ used the name MOOS in high school and

at college graduation but while attending college at Bennington

Vermont, she used the name IMANDT, principally because she

didn’t like the name MOOS. She began using the name REMINGTON

after the second marriage ceremo.ny in June, 1939 .

In reply to specific questioning

,

.^HN REMINQTQK— I

_5tatc.d.^Sbe~i^5-JLcyer_ boon, A*^toryic^^d bx^
|

REMINGTON or! heroolf prior to Kaj". 195^. She indicated she

'^^s'^beeh contacted by Fcd^al--lNV6^ in routine in-

quiries concerning neighbors. She specifically x*ecalls an

inquir*y conducted by an agent believed of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation concerning a neighbor who was employed at the

Department of Agriculture. She said she commented favorably

^ concerning this neighbor.
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ANN REMINGTON allowed review of a typewritten diary
written by her which describes experiences and impressions
during* a honeymoon trip to Mexico which she and WILLIAM
REMINGTON took during the summer of 1939. She sAid she

believes the diary contains entries mentioning individuals
they met and visited in Mexico who, in her opinion, were
members of the Communist Party* ANN is willing that Instant

diary be used at the trial if necessary. but insists that It

be subpoenaed, ANN has declined to allow it out of her
possession. It was noted the diary Is typewritten, contains
no handwritten entries and according to ANN, was written in

its entirety by her, without WILLIAM REMINGTON'S having con-

tributed anything to its writing.

The following synopslzed quotations from the diary
are of interest:

"Sunday, July 9, arrived Mexico City and spent most
of Monday, July 10 trying to locate people we had
letters’ of introduction to. (in this connection
ANN explained that JOE NORTH furnished her and
WILLIAM REMINGTON with several letters of intro-
ductions to individuals in Mexico). Met TEL
ALLEN, 'New Masses' correspondent, wife KATE.
Spent evening with them and learned something
about Mexican politics."

(ANN said tftat TED and KAT^n^LEN undoubtedly wore
me.mbers of the Communist Par% although they never
specifically told her that' they movo . She also
said that this was their first meeting with the

ALLENS but while in Mexico City they visited at

the ALLEN home on several occasions.)

"Tuesdp.y, July 11, had lunch with O'GORMAN (possibly
JUAr^^’GORI'iAN) at Lady Baltimorcs and learned more
about Mexican politics, otc. (O'GORf'IAN turned out
to be a Trotskyitc). Later tha^fternoon we

. finally mot the NORTHS and LUia^XKENAL, both of
whom we had ^on trailing since' reaching the city

ANlL«r^KOIX>W, WQU* knoya-\ revolutionary
- dancer, turned out^to 'W tox)^RTH.'^ wife."

ill'll
'

- -
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(ANN could not remember 0»G0R1'UN’S first name but'
believes it may have been JUAN* The NORTHS. re-

'

ferred to above are ALEX NORTH, brother of JOE
NORTH, and wife* She said they carried a letter
of introduction from JOE NORTH to LUIS ARENAL
whom she believed was a member of the Communist
Party in Mexico* ^he also knew that ARENAL was
a friend of onj^iflCCOLI of Croton-on-Hudson, New
York who she believes is related to SY GERSON, an
individual previously mentioned in instant inves-
tigation* She stated ANNA SOKOLOW was a dancer
schooled In Russia vdiO was a Coimnunist and tried
to interpret into her dancing/’^soci^^ consciousness,
class conflict, etc* AiOI said that although sho
once believed that ANNA SOKOLOV/ was ALEX NORTH’S
wife, she has since learned that they were not
married)

*

"Wednesday, July 12, after lunch we went to party
headquarters with^ATCHO, a friend of the NORTHS
we’d met .the nigm before* He is a teacher of
art in several of the government schools as well
as head of the TAIER, a poster-making work shop
run by the party."

(In commenting, ANN said the party headquarters
referred to above was the Connunist Party Head-
quarters and it was her understanding NATCHO,
whose first name she does not kno»v, was a
functionary of the party.)

"Satu^ay, July l5, I went shopping while BILL saw
HARHY^LOCK to whom ha had a letter of introduction
and got the car greased* It turned out the head
mechanic in the Aihl Garage had been a Loyalist
aviator."

(ANN explained that HARRY BLOCK wan not a friend
but a mechanic recommended to them by the -hnorican
Automobile Association in the United States).

I

Q
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Instant diary also contains rcforcnoes to V^ILLI/iM

REMITJCrTOH *3 effort to visit the headquarters of CTM, one of
the ‘large labor \mions in Mexico* AliK said she knew this
union was “fairly radical” and headed by individuals who wore
reputedly Communists# She said that during the entire trip,
REMINGTON was intorestod in studying the effect of revolution
upon labor education, collective farms, etc# and that his
purpose in contacting the instant union headquarters was for
learning the effect of revolution In the labor field#

Photographs of /JjfdJ liERH/MJ alias TED iXLEN, born
January 25, 1916 in Montreal^ Quebec, Canada, who has been
reported resident at 5261 3t# Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal,
QiuSbec, as of April, 1949, and of LUIS ARENfX (BASTAR) born
J/nuary/^ 1908 in Mexico City, Mexico, husband of ROSE

35 Crown St., Brooklyn, Now York, were
^xhibitbd to ANN REMIHGTON. She idontifiod tho
individuals photo^aph in^both instances as identical with
tho TED ALLEN ad4^UI§l^ENAL she and REMINGTON met in
Mexico and -whose nameni4ppc ar in her diary*

ANN REMINGTON *S description of her association v/ith

BOONE SCHIR>IER and DAvE BRADLEY has boon previously reported.
She said that at Harvard she m:t two of REMINGTON’S
friends who were Comm\anis ts. Those friends were BOONE
SCHIRMER, whome she recalls was a biologist and one DAVE
BRADLEY whom she recalls was also a biologist or chemist.
She said thoreaftor SCHIRMER and BRADLEY came to Bennington
College as Young Communist League organizers and recruited
ANN into the Young Communist League

.

In an effortjto identify DAVE BRADLEY, a photograph
of one DAVID J0JiN^BR/*DLEY, a former student at Dartmouth
College was exhibited to ANN REMINGTON. She said that
although tho individual in tho photograph looked familiar
she could not identify him as the DAVID ^^.R^IDLEY to whom
she has made previous rofcrone c and s'Sici she does not
believe they ore identical.
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I Upon recoint of informtion, as a result of invest!-
^

gition, that DAVID JOHN BRi\DhEY, mentioned above, graduated

f^om Darthmouth about 1938 imd that he and his brother,

STEVEJ*'5TnDLEY, wore prominent skiers and very active -in

stuiJcnt affairs at Dortmouth, ANN RBrUNGTON was questioned

as to whether the DAVE BRADLEY she knew had a brother, STEVE,

and whether she knew' them to bo prominent skiers. ANN

stated that her memory has boon hazy concerning her recol-

lection of evonts in which she has named DAVE BRADLEY as

a participant in Young Communist League and that when

skiing Is montionod relative to this individual, her memory

is prompted rmd she believes she has confused him in her

mind with someone else. She said she was interested in

skiing at college, attended a number of moots at Bennington

and Dartmouth in which a DAVE BRADLEY and probably a brother,

STEVE, were participants. She said she must now say that

she has been in error in attaching the name DAVE BRADLET

to the individual who came to Bennington College with
BOCNE SCHIHMER and recruited her into the Y‘oung Communist

League. She said she cannot understand how she - could have

confused BR:iDLEY with the Young Goimmmist L^gue orgm izor.

Subsequently, a photograph of DAV^^^joITANT, alias

Di\VIDvS*'iD, born in Brooklyn, New York, i'/ovember 11, 1911,

FBI #^2096A, v/ho has been occupied as a Coirununlst- Party
organizer as Into as 1950 in District ->'5, Communist Party,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was exhibited to hW REMINGTON*

She said she cannot identify the individual in the photo-

graph as the associate of SCHIRI'IER sho met in 1938, but

can state that the build and features arc similar and that

the name DAVID GRANT definitely recalls to her mind that

SGHIRMER*S associate was of that name.

ELI2ABjSTH BENTLEY’S sta*'.cmcnt describing her
association with WILLI^iH and ANN REMING^iON has boon dis-

cussed with ANN R}->iINCrTON and she made the following
observations: After the meeting at Schraffts Restaurant

where BENTLEY was present, ANN recalls that sho did not

know BENTLrY was to bo their contact in Washington. Sho

indicatv.d that WILLI/;^! RFJ^INGTON might have understood at

the last mooting with GOLDS in Now York that BENTLEY was to

- 62 -k
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bo their contr.ct but she herself was not aware of this

until BENTLEY actually mode the first contact in Washinfjton.

ilNN'said she does not recall that BENTLEY phoned their

home evenings previous to any of her contacts but believes

this could have taken place without her knowing it sinco •

BEi'lTLEY would have talked to REMINGTON if ho wero home whon

she called, Ls previously reported, .\NN does recall
making arran£;omont s with BENTLEY for meetings on approx*

imately two occasions when BE3v'TLEY called their homo dtiring

the day while RE34INGTON was at the office. It is ;*NN»S

recollection that each time thereafter when BEl-TTLEY called

her home, she gave. BENTLEY, RmiNGTON»S office phone

number suggesting that sho call h5.m directly and make

arrangements for the contact,

. iQ.y.n s_t aho-..and.-JlimiN GT.Oll^ cedyad- I

receipts fo r ^mpnoj _t urnod ovexAPJEIN,TLEY. . f^r prajmni^
j

'nPartT~dubV,^^c_j;>AiOHail^ .gi.v.on,
.
th,oy._. /

‘~wbrq'‘immcdiately, destroyed because she and^^ILLxP^^^ /

*~tainiy would not havo_ wan^cd_thj3m-dn.Jihoir. possess ion. ANN
j

"soTH^liul ’Hhemamo^ roc olio ct ion of tliis whatsoever,

/J'JN believes that BENTLEY did not furnish them
with literature more than on one or two occasions. ANN
explained that she was particularly intcrostod in getting
the literature but it was only after hor insistence that

she succoodod in getting BENTLEY to bring literature to
thorn the few times that sho did,

JlIN REMINGTON said tliat in c-very other inspect

BENTLEY »S statement coincides with her rocolloction of
their relationship,

iiNN REMINGTON has furnished the following additional
information vopneoming the rolrtionship of her and WILLIAM
REMINGTON Wilh‘'ROLi\ND rnd PRANG LEE, ANN said that
during approximately 1938 or 193^'^iT^ REMINGTON was still
at Dartmouth, she was very much attracted to LEON GOODELMAIT

and made every excuse to be with him oven though the fooling
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was not mutual, in fact, oven though GOODELMAN would havo
little to do v;ith She explained that she was
acquainted with a LE^HUBERI'l/JJ * at that time a member of
the Now College Faculty, Columbia University, and often
on the exeusc of visiting him was able to arrange mooting
GOODEI.M'd^

On the occasion of a joint luncheon mooting held
at Now College by the Young Communist League Group of that
school attended by YCL members of tho Columbia and Barnard
Branches, ANN recalled that she was "hanging aroun.d"

GOODELKi'.N when HOL'iND BROWNLEE camo by. Sho said GOODELMAH
introduced her to BROWNLEE and recalls being quite
impressed with how handsome BROVWLEE appeared to her. Sho
said sho was also impressed that BROWNLEE was present in
the role of a functionary of considerable importance. She
said he did not speak at the meeting but was very busy
shaking hands with ovoryonc and extending welcome as though
ho were a. host. ANN said she was of the opinion that
BROWTILEE wa,s present as a Communist Party ropresentativo
to the luncheon. AN II also said she know that FRANCES
BROWNLEE was a member of the New College Young Communist
League Group and was also present at the luncheon#

ArlW indicated that she had boon acquainted with
LEO HUBSRFuJ'l both at New Gollogo and at the Southern Workers
School In South Carolin.? but believes ho is still a
Communist follower end probably would not be cooperative
wore he to bo contacted concorning her past activity.

RIlnlKOTOK said sho could not recall the
identity of any of tho other individuals attending the
instant luncheon nor could she name any other persons who
might know of BROWNLEE'S memborship in the Communist Party.

Tho Young Communist League has been declared by
the Attorney General as an organization within the purview
of Executive Order 9835#
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’ ANN REI'IINGTON has boon questioned .concerning tho
acquaintance of her and WILLIi\M Ri)MINOTON wxtn BERNARD

She said that she and REN5INGT0N have visited in
•the NOHTMAN home on occasions' but never know tho NORTMANS
to bo members of the Communist Party or sympathetic to
tho Communist movement. She said sho also doubts very much
that ho has first-hand knowledge of hor and REMINGTON
mcmborshlp in the Communist Party,

It will be recalled that a reliable informant who
will not testify or give a signed statement, has reported
that while a member of the Communist Party he first met P*
BERNARD NORTMAN when they wore both attending Columbia
University about 193^* Infonriant stated that both ho and
NORTMAN about that time wore in Unit #1 of tho Harlem Section
of the Communist Party, New York City, and that the Informant
saw NORTMi\N very froqijontly at tho Communist Party meetings
and from observations belie vod that he was very active in
this particular unit and could well have been a functionary*

A reliable- informant , who will not testify or
give a signed statomont.,. who through personal association
with BEATRICE ADELEtSFiITH, former Socrotary of tho Communiat
party undorgrovind unit in Washington, D,C*, has been able
to supply information contained in Vio records of BEATRICE
SMITH, has advised that the name- 4^or BERilARD and DOROTHY

S^ORTMAN appeared among tho material in the possession of
^BE/.THICS^MITH in 194U possible transforoos into the
party o/goxiiz nt ion in the District of Colvmibia,

ANN HEJ4INGT0N has been specifically quostionod
concerning the association of hor and V7ILLIAM RMINGTON with
^^ER^i^STE^60LBY• She said she is not acquainted with
COLBY nor cK)Vs sho believe that COLBY is acquainted with her
and RiilMINGTON 'S Communist Psirty activities*

ANN RilMINGTON was shown a photograph of SIMON
WILLIijM^^RSOK, New York State Communist Party functionary*
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She identified the individual appearing in this photograph I

as Idontical with uh GEHSON or more correctly SY GEj^SOi\%

previously mentioned by her as being one of the high

Communist Party members with vjhom HEr'lINGTON consulted at

the time he was dociding whether to pursue a career in law

or economics* In this regard ANN REMINGTON added that tho

high party "membors with whom he consulted^ which included

SIMON>&^rRSON and JOSEPH NORTH, told REMINGTON that there was

a gi^t need for economists in the party and that he should

tnke economics in school in preparation for his career* Sho

said this is the advico which influenced him into majoring

in economics in school*

It will be recalled that Mrs* ANN RUilNGTON advised

on May 19, 1950, that some time in 19l;5# hor marriage with

REI'iINGTON was breaking up* Sho stated REMINGTON blamed hor

and she, in turn, felt ho was at fault although sho stated

she was partly to blame* She related that RiiJ^INGTON was

dissatisfied with her personality and even suggested that she

attend a Dale Carnegie School or some charm school to improve

her personality in this respect.

/*NN REMINGTON declared that REMINGTON had boon

difficult to live with end she had foimd him always to be

devious in his dealings and conspiratorial in nature* Sho

stated that he took satisfaction in putting something over,

and throuf^h this characteristic had been able to secure

promotions end salary raises in all his positions, although

she admitted he vjas a highly intelligent man*

Concerning herself, Mrs* REMINGTON stated that

she was portly to blame for the failure of their marriage.

She oven remarked she had never roally loved REMINGTON

•

In explojnation of this, sho sail that she had been persuaded

by him to marry him in the beginning because at that time

they had a great deal in common politically*

By ^*ugust,_19y.5.,^ RIMINGTON went to iSngland on loan
from the Navy*tb work” wi th tho Mission of Economic Affairs#

At this time, 4JuxxJ:i.adJbpLttL^c^idciJU3ug.o
to see what was wrong with their marriage, end Mrs. REMINGTON
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bo^n to visit with Dr, DOUaL.\sj^BLE « This physician was
reforrod to Mrs, R.8MINGT0N by KijlClu wife of R0B2RT

who obtained tho name from a prominent psychiatrist
friend of theirs from Ohio, who rccopimondod Dr# NOBLE very
hi^ly# Mrs, REMINGTON described tho LEHM/d^S as Loft Wing
Liberals who had never joined the Communist Party, nlthou^
sho and REMINGTON had endeovored to solicit them for
momborship and they ovon had JOSEPH NORTH talk with them with
this point in view#

Mrs « .^HEMINGTON stated that since 1^4^* she has beonL^
y i a Iting Dr# DOUGLAS NOBLE twl.c.Q> _rcgul a.rly~ and' fo oIs
that he has been responsible for tremendous imprevonont in
her personality and outlook generally. Sho gave him con-
siderable credit for straightening her out politically,
indicating that ho had influenced her in getting her away
from Communism# Sho added that sho would never had had the
courage to appear and testify before the Grand Jury without
tho assurance which sho has built up from her visits to Dr#
NOBLE.

Mrs# REMINGTON went on to state that during the
period in 19U5 discussed aboi^e, she was pregnant and on
November 7i 19U5» her baby was stillborn# R3-1IHGT0N returned
to this country the following day and immediately had several
conferences with Dr, DOUGLAS NOBLE and it was Mrs# REMINGTON'S
opinion that his purpose was to fully acquaint himself with
the result of examination and treatment afforded her by
Dr, NOBLE, and as far as possible, to control fiirther treat-
ment by this physician, Sho said that sho felt oven that
he had in mind hc-.ving available the moans of producing
medical evidence tending to show her to bo of unsound mind,
which would be legal grounds for divorce in the event such a
courso seemed advisable to him in tho future.

Although Dr# NOBLE did not treat REMINGTON as a
patient, according to Mrs, RiiMINGTON, he did express the
opinion that RiflMINGTON also needed treatment but s\jggcstod •

he obtain another doctor# A short time later, REMINGTON did
locate a doctor, whom ho said was vory good, by the name of
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WEINIHCrEH (ph,), who is probably identical with Dr, BENJ/J^IN

I.'-WEIIUNGER, 1346 Connecticut Avonuo, Washington, D.C*

.According to Mrs. REMINGTON, WILLI/iM REMINGTON had
sovoral conforoncos with Dr. WEININGER, whom ho did not like
and WEININGER c^q^rossed the opinion that REMINGTON was not
sine or 0 in his dosirc for treatment and assistanco, and ho
did not desire to retain him as a patient, although it was
felt by him that REMINGTON really ncodod treatment. In
this connection, Mrs, RliMINGTON advised that she know Dr.
NOBLE and Dr. WEININGER had conferred together with
referonce to both the, REMINGTONS#

Mrs, REMINGTON follov:od by stating that thereafter
she continued to insist that REMINGTON consult a

psychiatrist and after a couple of months, REMINGTON did
obtain a physician, one DR. ZIGMOND M.VLEVEKSOfm, 1712
Rhode Island Evonuo, N\J, '^whom ho visited possibly as

many as 10 or 15 times. After this, REJ^iINGTON informed her
that Dr. LEVENSOHl^ did not feel that ho needed treatment
and ho had coasod to visit the doctor as a patient. She
did recall, hov;cvcr, that on a subsequent occasion when
REMINGTON became involved with a married woman neighbor,
ho had again consulted Dr, LEVENSOHN for advice#

Mrs, Rii'IIKGTON related that on May 19, 1950,
REMINGTON had called on her personally and suggested to
her that any tostimony she might have given before the
New York Grand Jury and any future testimony that she mi^t
give would undoubtedly ruin him and also effect many
innocent people, including those people who had given
REMINGTON'S name as a rcforonco in endeavoring to s ocurc
government employment. Ho suggested to her that she secure
from her physician an affidavit to tho offoot that she is
not a competent witness, intimating that by such a procedure
she could gracefully eliminate horsolf from eny futuro
testimony. She advised him that she had no intention of
complying with this request#
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As a result of this interviev, ANK REMINGTON statod
that she had no objection to Bureau agents contacting Dr.
NOBLE# Ho was subsequently intorviowod in his office, at
•which time he refused to discuss any business connected wi-th

his practice and doclinod even to admit that ANN REMINGTON
is or has ever been a patient of his# He based his refusal
on professional confidence# When infoi^od of Dr# NOBLE *S

action, ANN REMINGTON statod that she has learned tliat Dr#
NOBLE maintained a professional policy of never discussing
patients with anyono* She further stated that Dr# NOBLE
has told hor that he will not testify concerning /iNN^S

mental health should a question arise# He said ho agreed with
his attorney that nothing would be gained from his testimony
since his interest would be regarded as prejudice* NOBLE *S

suggestion would bo that ANK bo examined by a dis intorcsted
psychiatrist designated by the cotirt, should her mental
condition bo attacked#

The Credit Bureau and Stoners Mercantile Agency,
Washington, *D#C# hav .• ,on file the following background infor-
mation concorning Brt DOUGLf-S jJOBLE, which was compiled in
19i4-8;

Dr# NOBLE born in 1903; wife, WINl'E'ED BARR, from
SclinsgrovG, Pennsylvania., is a physician by profession,
but has maintained office at 1907 I Street, NW, Washington,
D#C# since 19I1-5* He is a specialist in psychiatry and is
also employed in this capacity by tha Chestnut Lodge
Sanitarium, Rockville, Mainland, whore ho has been a member
of the staff for three years. Ho is . a monber of the Arc r lean
Psychiatric Association# He is a .graduate of Trenton Faculty
of Medicine in 1927 and roceived a license to practice in
1936 . His wife has formerly been omployod by the /ncrioan
Institute Office of Publications, as dork, having boon
appointed in 19^0#

The following background information concorning
the doctor is listed in the American Medical Directory for
1950:
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THOMA^^OBLE, born 1903; University of Atlanta,

Faculty of Medicine, no year givon; licensed District of

Columbia, 19U3; member. The Ajnerlcan Board of Psychiatry
and Neurology; member of the American Psychoanalytical
Association, Southern Psychiatric Association, and tho

American Psychiatric Association. It is to bo noted that it

is listed to the effect that his practice is limited to tho

specialized field cf psychiatry. It listed his rosidonco as

2501 Q Street, 7, Washington, D.C.
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part. VI

There are set out belovi various interviews had viith

REI'IIWGTON.

It is to be noted that WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON, as

a result of a Hatch Act Investigation on March 3 I, 19^2, was

interviewed at Washington, D.C. Oia'ing the course of this

intervievj, REMINGTON made the following sv/orn but unsigned

statement:

"Washington, D,C,
March 3 I. 19^2

INTER'V- INTERVIEV/S WITH REI-IINGTON

"Statement of WILLIAM V/ALTEH REiailGTON made in the

presence of Special Agent R. P. RYAN and stenographer MILDRED

DAR3IE, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

"Questions by Agent RYAN:

"0. Mr, REI'IINGTON, the Federal Btireau of Investigation was

empovjered by the 77th Congress of the United States under

Public Law 135 to Investigate the employees of the Federal

Government who are alleged members of subversive organ-

izations or who advocate the overthrow of the Federal

Government, and make a report to Congress,

The purpose of this Interview is to allow you an oppor-

tunity to answer questions concerning information xthlch

has been received by the Federal Bureau of Investigation

about alleged activities on your part. The questions I

am about to ask you may be answered if you so desire and

you will be given an opuortunity to make any statement

of your ovm v;hich you feel will fairly present your side

of the question. A copy of a report of the investigation

incorporating your statement will be fiu:*nlshcd to the

agency vzhlch employs you. Do you have any objection to

making your statement under oath?

"A. None whatsoever.

- "0. Will you raise your right hand please?
^

Do you solemnly swear to tell the truth, the vihole truth,

and nothing but the truth, so help you Ood?.
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"A. I do.

Q. Will you state your full name?

A. VJILLIAIvl WALTER REI«1INGT0N.

Q. VAiere do you live Mr. REMINGTON?

A. I live at 11 Tauxemonf, R.P.C. 1, Ale::andria, Virginia.

Cl. V!here are you employed?

A. VJell, I am officially employed in the Office of Emergency
Management, Consumers Division, Office of Price Admin-
istration. At the moment I am on loan to the staff of
the Planning Committee of the VJar Production Board.

Q. r^. REMINGTON, have you ever been a member of any organ-
ization which advocated the overthrov; of the Federal
Government

.

A. No, I have not, but I have belonged to organizations which
certain persons including Congressman DIES have claimed
might follovi in that category.

VJhat were those organizations?

A. V/ell, my wife belonged at one time to the Cooperative
Book Shop, I believe it is called., on 17th Street,
between K and I, right ne::t to the Barr Building inhere

the Federal Farm Security Agency Is located. Then ray

wife belonged to the American Peace Mobilization here in
VJashlngton before the Vfashlngton Peace Mobilization vms
formed and I gave them 25 cents for myself vihich I
believe made me a member and vjhen the peace meetings viere

in Chicago in September, 1940 the character of the organ-
ization became fairly plain, and my v;ife and I got out
as quickly as we could.

Then In college I belonged to the American Student Union
and when In college I v;as never a member of the American

^ Youth Congress but in working on the student newspaper
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"there I had come contact with the American puth
and went to Bome of its meetings. I attended one

meetings in ^Jashlngton. At one time I belonged to the

United Federal Workers. My membership has lapsed, lor

non-payment of dues. I assume that comes in the same

category.

Mr. REMIMGTOII, vihat was the character of the American

Peace Mobilisjation which caused you and your wife to

leave this organization?

VJell. my V7ife and I, during the early part of the

hoped very much that the United States would stay out and

at'^the laL tLie aiaing England to the limit withj^terlal ,

support and arms. We Joined the American PeaceJoMll-
zation because it allegedly was or apparently was for

keeping the United States out of the shooting P®^t of the

war, while supporting aid to the countries fighting

Germanv and Italy. After the meeting In Chicago, v.hxch

wl did' not attend, we felt very strongly for the speeches

there that were made and which we have

American Peace Mobilization v«s concerned with ^eepinf

America out of war regardless of what nappened to England

and ive felt that we Just didn't believe In peace at any

price and so we got out, and we began to feel about that

time that the organization also did Slve

aidlnp England and at the same time vie began .

we did not want to see the United States with material

aid and arms. Perhaps v/e began to feel i

definitely began to feel that perhaps v/e were going to

have to get into it all the v/ay.

0,. Did you hold any office In the American Peace Mobilization?

A. I did not, my wife did.

\^hat was that office?

A Mv wife was — She was called Secretary of the organization.

She sat in the office here in Washington and answered the

phonfdu;?nS the day and sent out the Ust and In

Keneral did the office work for the organization during

Its^first eight weeks of activities here in Washington.

—
.. !L'Tt rrr.- j »
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*'Cl. Did you ever consider yourself a member of the American

Youth Congress?

A. That is a hard question to answer, I am sure I never was

actually a member, I was very sympathetic with the

American Youth Act, the proposed bill vjhich was intro-

duced in Congress on behalf of the American Youth
Congress. I was very much concerned v/ith the general
questions of getting jobs for young people during the

depression and I was being further syinpathetic vjith its

program. I got to know people who viere active in the

American Youth Congress and I did a little research for

them on the nvunber of youth employed, number of youth un-

employed, things of that sort. I think the fact that I

never did actually Join was the fact that perhaps I never

went all the \)ay with the organization, although I was

in a large part sympathetic with its program. This v/as,

of course, back in 1937 and 1938* and let»s see, as late

as the fall of 1935.

I never had any direct contact with the American Youth
Congress after that historic meeting in VJashlngton during

February, 1940 when the Isolationist character of the

Youth Congress became apparent and in particular when the

Youth Congress refused to vote condemnation of Soviet

Russia for invading Finland,

Q, REMINGTOiT, at this time you may have the opportunity

of making any statement of your ovm vjhich you think is

pertinent to this inquiry if you so desire.

A, I have no statement to make on the understanding that any

malicious charges may be made or may have been made will

be stated to me in sufficient detail some time or other

so that I can reply to them, because I don<t care if this
' matter is dropped next v/eek I vjould still feel, well,

hardly call it Insulted, almost — but the allegations
v;hlch somebody has evidently made concerning me, I

believe in the Dies Comittee I viant to carry It further

even if the Government doesn*t.
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Mr. REMI1!GT0N, all the necessary investigation concerning

you has been made. No charges have been made and no

charges are being made. This investigation is in the

nature of an inquiry only. The source of our informat-.on

and the information itself which forms the basis for ovr

investigation is considered confidential and is not

available to you. If you have nothing else to add for

the record? mo v/111 conclude the Intervlev/,

A All right. VJcll, thanlcs very much, and my basic attitude

is that if you have to get rid of a thousand of us \/ho

are Innocent of overtrow of the Government in order co

get hold of one person v/ho might overthrow the Gover\imcnt

.

you may as well get rid of a thousand of us.

o Mr. REMINGTON^ do you care to return and read a type

v^ritten transcript of this interviev;?

A. No, I don't care to return.'’

AS a result of allegations made by ELIZABETH BENT^Y,

and subsequent investigation, I-1r. REMINGTOH v;as contacted at

his residence at 1717 Riggs Place North\iest, V/ashlngton, D.C.,

at 6:20 p.m. on April 15» 19^7* VJhen informed tnat an inter-

view^ was desired, he suggested that such interviev7 take place

at the VlashlnEton Field Office, inaDmuch ao facilities in his

room were not suitable. Subsequently REMIWGTON was accompanied

to the Uashinston Field Office by Special Acents ICEKNERLy R.

CORBETT, OSCAR H. SELLS and ’'ilLLIAI'i R. CORWELISON, and was

interviewed from 6:45 p.m. to approximately 10:15 p.m.

REHINGTOi, furnished bacRc^ound information with no

Blpniflcant changes from that previously reported.^
**®i°*^"

vised that after i*eceiving his M.A. Degree from Colj^bia

University and v/hile employed in Washington, D.C., he has
^

continued to attend Columbia University on v/eekends by taking

annual leave to work on his Ph.D. Degree, v;hich work he has

completed except i*or his dissertation v;hich he plans to

using for a topic ’'The Federal Debt.”

REI'IINGTON confirmed his employment vrith the Tennessee

- Valley Authority in Knoxville, Tennessee, from September 193^>
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these organizlne groups was

an employee
In this viorl: in Knoxville were

were associated vilth ...uq iy,y have been a nenher

of the '.forkers Education
fiEi.iiHO’fON denied knowing

nailNGTOn .stated ^®^f^J®a‘co^nist party member, but sub-
that H^T hfwas a Couimunlst, through the reading of
sequently heara vnat ae

Hhile *^n Knoxville.,
the LlblEWTHAL Hearings in ^®’^CreoS. . e

MERVJIN TODD,
Tennessee. REip^^^LHrcharrfof thfwo^/c^^ Education

^
HORACE DRYAM

”taw'marWME L Claimed that he lived at
Committee) and WILDIAI. tlMi.0^.

denied ever knowing
this address onli'

qt-ite Secretary for the CoriiiiTi\-

or having heard of
the fact that TODD and CROUCH

nist party In Tennessee despite the f^^^
rEMiHOTOH

used the same post orrice dox uuxj.c

at 933 Broadway.

RaiINGTON'S Motorcycle. milNOTOA ae&c
DAVID-

a great friend of 'JVfsto&^tln, REMINOTOH
LT3/I1^GST0IMWITIIIj, ar^St v/ho vjas active In
recalled o DAViP-j^lRTIN, a re <-

.

. HARTIH'S brother, vihose

the union at T.vIa." He f|‘'J^ber of the Communist

pgl5."bul dtd'nofCw that DAVID was a Comunlst Party member.

subsequent employm^

Sonf'with whiciThfwa^ closely associated, or had been a

-riicrnber oft

The Spanish Relief Co^tttee
The Camous Christian Organization
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The American Student Union (vJorked closely with this

organization in organizing peace meetings, etc.

but does not recall that he v;as a member)
Consumers Cooperative
American Federation of Government Employees
Central Labor Union
The T.V.A. Union - AFL
American Peoples Mobilization

Regarding the vrashlngton Cooperative Bookshop,

REIIINGTON stated that his vjife AlINE v;as a member of the

Bookshop and may have also given. hln name as a member • He

stated that he had purchased books at the Bookshop on a number

of occasions, but really preferred to purchase them at Brentancte.

He advised that his wife was Executive Secretary of the

American Peoples liobilization during July and August, 19W, and

that she worked for the American Student Union and she had

worked to raise relief funds and clothing, etc. for the

Soanlsh Government during the Civil yar. He advised that his

wife had come to VJashlngton in 193Q to attend a convention of

the American Youth Congress, and that she was a very close

friend of JOSEPH CABDEN and VIVIAN LEHIvIAN, v/ho v;as the wife

of CADDEN. REMINGTON did not knoj:7 CABDEN to any extent, but

was well acquainted with VIVIAN^LEHMAU when they both attended

Columbia Universltj”. He knevi that his wife sav; JOE CABBEN a

great deal and v7orked for him. REMINGTON stated that he ano

his wife were thrown out of the American Peoples Mobilization

about September, 19^0, when his viife vjas replaced as Executive

Secretary by SARAH MONTGOMERY.

He advised that along about this time a group of

people had attended the national convention of the American

peoples Mobilization/ln Chicago, Illinois. He mentioned some

of these people as/UJCY , active in some union in the

District of Columbia, and "described her as having light hair,

five feet eight or nine inches tall, long face,Jand that she

follov/ed the Communist Party line and lived on Rhode Island

Avenue in the vicinity of Logan Circle with hep husband, who

was a very small man; another delegate was SAIi^GHMERLER , and

another man namo<ji-JACK »
who was described as five f©®^

seven Inches talll dark^Wown curly hair, square face, and

-V7as connected with the Boot and Shoe Workers Union. REMIHGTOK
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named another as “being i^OR!TOI;p^Fl^EEDJ'’lAH. He stated that i7iicn

these people came back from the Chicago conference, they v;erc

emphatic in their program advocating no aid to Great Britain

in the vmr against Germany, REMINGTON vas very strongly
^

opoosed to this policy and advocated that oil possible aio

should be given to Great Britain outside of actual use of

/jnerican troops. REMINGTON admitted attending six or eighty

meetings of the American Peoples Mobilization and having ^riaae

mirnerouo phone colls in the organization and general activities

of the American Peoples Mobilization v;hile assisting his vjife,

ANNE^he Executive Secretary,
/ K* J

' ’ ^

‘'“'"Regarding his mother-in-law, ELIZABETH MOOS, REMINGTON

stated that she has alv/ays been a sore spot in

that he vias aviarc of her radical activities. He added that

he did not believe she was a member of the Communist Party

when he married her daughter, but believes that she is now a

member of the Conriiunlst Party. He stated that she is no\i active

in some Russian organization in Nev/ York City. V/hen asked ^f

he was acquainted with JOE NORTH, he admitted that
n

that NORTH v/os editor of ”Nov; Masses, a Communist publication ,

and that JOE NORTH lived next door to his mother -in-lavi in
^

Mgvj York City. Ho considered NORTH a '’very dangerous person*.

’Then questioned as to his association viitli NORTH,REMINQTON

stated that he usually visited his mother-in-law once a year

and that he saw NORTH about every other time he visited his

rAOther-in-law, He recalled NORTH Introduced him to some people,

but he could not recall their names. He described one as a

little man, vho was about 55 to 60 years of age, and who loo.ccd

"Butch" , He vias introduced to him by NORTH by the name ox

JOHN . REMINGTON could not recall whether it was on this

occasion or at some other time that he and ANNE v/ere introduced

to JOHN and his wife HELEN at a restaurant in New York City,

which had a very high ceiling, and which he believed was

possibly located on Lexington Avenue.

REMIliGTON described the vjoman HELEN as being in her

late thirties, of medium height, and having yellow hair. He

added that this meeting occv>rrcd either at lunch or dinner

and REMINGTON believed it v;as at lunch time. REMINGTON stated

that HELEN v;as introduced to him as beinj

for *' P.1‘1."

a nev/spaper reporter
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(At the beginning of this portion of the conversation
relating to JOE IIOETH’S introduction of REMI>?GTON to JOK! and
I-ETjEH/ the intervicvjinc agents observed that REMINGTON v;as

visibly shaken and noticeably upset emotionally. It vjas noted
that REMINGTON blanched completely at the mention of this
meeting .

)

At this point REMINGTON v;as rather evasive, first
attempting to create the impression that this was the only
meeting iflith JOKil and HELEN. He vjas asked if he has seen
HELEN at any time since his first meeting v;ith her, and he
replied that he had run Into her several v?ceks later on a

street corner in VJashlngton, at vjhlch time he gave her his
telephone number. Subsequently, REIIII'JGTOH advised that he had
given HELEN his telephone number during the luncheon in i*!cv;

York City and stated that xipon HELENAS first trip to VJashlngton
after the lunchcov: in Nev? York she had called him by phone at
his office and said, “This is HELEN.'* He indicated he did
not kno\7 her and said, “HELEI! v.-ho?" “This is HELEN JOHNSON -

remember, vjc had lunch in Now York." He tlicn recalled her
and agreed to meet her on the street corner in the vicinity
of 5th Street and Constitution Avenue, at vjhich time they tool:

a ::alk in the direction of the Capitol. On subsequent occasions
R53IIMGTON advised that HELEII viould come to Washington, call him
at his office, and they would make arrangements to meet at the
Mellon Art Gallery and on street corners and in restaurants
in that vicinity. During these meetings REMINGTON first advised
that he furnished HELEN v;ith various information In regard to •.

personalities connected with the VJar Preduction Board, and
specifically inforned her about DO^^ALD^?ELSON, VJILLIAT4

and others, describing them as doing ‘an excellent job “for^thc
war effort, and telling her that these men should not be
criticized in “P.M." He also admitted having fxu?nlshed KELEil

with his own biography.

,moctings
ScraiiaL-£OL^a.pcr
jonly—the_^qrrcct spelling 6 bhc_name

s

qf_ poqp 1a
^
about \?hom he .

Jhad furn ish^rTnTQm^'blb^^ * "He 'donled havlhg
any informa tion_wI ia tsoever

^
regard!ng a ireraftT. pi’ c blpn .*aad-

.relabe^rf^Jex^^
. V.5..

artic l§s...^ ..

appearing in various clirrcht'"f/ewspapers^ related to the
^ai^cffort 'and^ vipuld 1thcr ‘di^putcT these

,

"

^s the case
-might ''be'!' '*3^. .IT
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A specific instance of this \/as an article stating

that the United States should produce 125,000 airplanes during

a certain year and about vihich HELEN questioned him# He con-

firmed the fact that the United States viould be able to produce

that number of airplanes* According to REMINGTON, HELEN uas

interested in determining hovi fast the United States could

handle certain production Jobs and hovj qx^ichly the United

States could reach maximum production* Ke stated that she was

specifically interested in "the method of priorities control,

known as "production requirement plan." REJIINGTON was very

non-specific regarding the dates of these meetings with ,

but believes they began late in 1941 or early in 1942, and

continued until 1943* He added that he has not seen HELEN

since before he entered the United States Navy.

REMIMGTOIT empha tica1ly denied mcm^^.hlp_^a^t^^^ \

present time o^at^any prevldus35?^.C3Jl^^ -

1

"and'de'hied ever h^vlnG^paTd^CbnmTuhis^ Party dues to HELEN.

He did admit ,.<hPV3even ,^lYing..if\ojiey^^c^p:X^I;Lpq,

\

"occasions":'' s'tdWng..^ this. .was .Xor....payment..of . cpp.ieji of \

“^Tlir’T^and for several copies of .thc_ .‘..Daily J/P3;’ker . V/hen ,

WPS fciohed" as"" t'd'the amounts of* payr.ients> he stated that

they were a nickel or a dime each time* Subsequently, during

the interviev^, he recalled having loanee *ELEN a dollar on

one occasion, but said that she later repaid him. .Durina..

HELEN * S contacts . i'Jith hint he recalled that on one occasion she.

buostloned him Jis_,tplhj,sjknq® edge'
"if he'"knefsomeone v;hb .had .a .good. i<n6v/lcage of Soutn^American

affairs: REMINGTON replied, that he had a friend, BERNARD.^
Sh such'3bfor?ioti‘6n,.land. that- .sub-,

sequently he introduced REDMONT to HEMsF or arranged for
^
such

—

“aiT^troductionT' lIe could not recall the details and was very

\^gue”"as to hov/ REDMONT originally met ItELEN. Ho advlsect that

to the best of his recollection, REDMONT continued seeing HELEN

for some time after he had stopped seeing her - at least until

REDI10HT*S entry into the United States Marines. The reason he

lcncv7 this was that REDi^iONT would talk to him occasionally and

vjould mention that he had seen HEIEK and that HELEN sent

regards to him, REMINGTON.

« REMINGTON advised that he had never discussed y/ith

o^lElX'lONT^ any of his contacts vjith HELEN and d;^not know vaiat

\
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type of information REDMOW ftirnished to her. Regarding
ro:blIONT*S political philosophy, he stated that he had alv/ays

considered REI5I0HT somewhat of a radical, but had not pre-
viously felt that REniOKT would be disloyal to this country,
vrnen asked vihethcr or not he had ever received Christmas gifts
from HELEN, he recalled that ho had received some little gift,

probably a box of candy. REHINGTON denied emphatically that

he had ever been contacted by anyone besides HELEN or anyone
else, except by very close friends, since his entry into the

Navy. He denied emphatically that he had been contacted by
anyone in such a v/ay as to lead him to believe that such per-

sons may have associated vjlth HELEN. He denied ever having
introduced or made arrangements to introduce anyone to HEIEN
for the purpose of furnishing her Information, v/lth the

exception of BERMAUB REDMONT, VJho, according to REMINGTON, Is

employed by the '‘VJorld Report Magazine’’ . He den^d that he

had ever knovm or heard of a person named HELEli^SCOTT.

Regarding P. BERN/iRiy<^RTI4AN, he stated that NORTI-IAH

\7as formerly an assistant to Professor J/UIES N.j^NGELL of
Columbia University, and ANGELL had reconmendod NORTI'IAN for a
position in the Government. He added that M/vYHARpiOERTIiER

. Monia be able to furnish any Information regarding NORTTI/J'?

inasmuch as thef were very close friends. REMINGTON recalled
!oiov/ing HERBKR1>^CIIII'11-1EL, and stated that he met SCHU'-IT-IEL at

a party in the home of ROBERT LATI3, v/hen LAilD was connected
viith the ToIan Comittec on Capitol Hill.

Regarding his association vjith HENRY HOLBSHIP'^wARE,

he stated that ho had met WARE’S wife when in attendance at

Columbia University. REimiGTON advised that the Agents of this

office had every reason to suspect him of being a Communist and
that he considered the Agents entirely justified In calling on

him for information. Jie_st^tj5d^ti<at_at

h

o_ /

is very strongly opposed to Communism and recently wrote a /

^Acmora?rttU!Trfor"‘^e §ecretary'^of "State advocating all possible
monetary aid to Greece and Turkey, and in addition, advocated
such aid to countries surrounding Russia. He added that he

very much suspected that this covxntry v/ould have to fight
Russia in the near future and felt that we shotild go all out

to prepare for such a conflict at the present time. _He stated
tlWc~ha^£lt,jeyery_Communl5t in this country/was a potervgI5i,__~

~

'

"^gent for Soviet"Russ ia”Tn l^hc cvont'**'6f suclT'a war.
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In concluGlon, REMIi'lGTON stated that he v;as very
mv.ch appreciative of the courtesy and consideration that he :

had received froni the intcrvlev/ing Agents and inade a state-
ment that he did not deserve such good treatment. He mentioned •

that he would lihe to return to the office to discuss this
mtter further at any time the Bureau desired him to do so.

Tile follovfing is the complete result of a reinterview
of IlEMINGTOH on April 22 and 23* 194?:

On April IG, 194? REMINGTON contacted this office,
stating that ho desired to talk to Agents again. Inasmuch as
he had several questions he viantcd to ask them. Accordingly,
ai*rangcments were made for REMINGTON to come to the Washington
Field Office on Anrll 22, 194?. At that time REMINGTON was
interviev/ed by Snccial Agents V/ILLIAM H. CORNELISON, OSCAR H.

and KEin’IERLY R. CORBETT from 10:00 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.

REMBvGTON stated that he was being considered for a
position with* the Atomic Energy ComrAisslon, having been
recommended for this position by some of his former associates
at the l/ar Production Board, He stated that since his first
interview v/lth^gcnts of the Washington Field Office, he had
called VJAR]Q>GtEW/J1T, of the Atomic Energy Commission, v;ho had
requested him to submit an application for employment, and he
advised STEWART that he v;as not sending in his application at
this time, giving as his reason the fact that he had certain
obligations to the Economic Advisory Council, v/ith v;hlch he
was presently employed, and due to a previous Dies investigation
of him.

REMB'IGTOH requested advice from the interviewing
Agents as to vibether he had done the right thing in not cub-
Hitting his application to the A:;omic Energy Comr.iission. He
stated that he vns under the Impression that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation either approve-d or disapproved the
Atomic Energy Counission applications. REMINGTON v/as informed
that while the Federal Bureau of Investigation conducts the
investigation of all Atomic Encx'gy ComrAisslon applicants, the
Federal Bureau of Investigation does not make the decision as
to vAiether the applicant v/ill be approved or disapproved, and

..the interviewing Agents informed him that they could not advise



hin in any wav regarding his application with the Atomic
Energy Commission. HSTlIllGTOl’ stated that he conld
understand the position of the FBI in the investigation of

him, and tho.t if he wore ” in our shoos** he vjould not himself
approve of s\)ch an applicant. Mo added that while ho
himself might be all right, if there v;ere a hundred other,

people like hAm in the Atomic Energy Comm'', o si on, some of
them might do a great deal of damage.

REMIMGTOh! stated thcit he had some additional '

information regarding some of his associates discussed in

the previous interview. Regarding his mentioning of several
persons in the Vashin^/On^^rea who had attended the conven-
tion of the American s Mobilisation in Chicago, he

recalled that a **Lucy’ and a **Jacl::’‘ v;ho wore \^identified
by him during the first interviov/, were a

member of the Cafeteria V/orkors Union, and , a

member of the Shoe Union. RdMI'*'C'T0 ‘ recalled attending a

meeting of the Executive Committee of the iimerican People’s
Mobilization at a house in Georgetown, during which a

discussion of. leaflets arose* Ro advised that he did not

like the approach of these people in the preparation of

these leaflets, particularly the slogans being used, etc.

He added that ho felt they were too isolationist in their .

ideas.

He added that there v/ore about four people at

this meeting, which vras held at the home of a man aoout

fifty years of age, whose wife had been active in the

American People's Mobilization. He couM only name one

person who attended this meeting - He

described GII.LMAN as a short, stocky man with a high
forehead, that he was practically bald, wore glasses and

had a definite accent. He does not recall ever seeing a:iy

of these people again except GILfMAf, wijom he later saw in

I9I4.3, when GILL’^AU cane to see XKO'Vf. ELAIliDMM., v*/ar

Production Uoard, regarding a trade pronosal with Russia,

which GILLMA'v had worked out. At that time j:LAlG?igLI/ was

the imnodiate supervisor of RMMIliGTOII.

t REHIHGTjW advised that in the previous interview

he had overlooked one organization, of which he is a meuber.

. 8i+ - 0
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namely, Amorica^> Veterans Co.nrnittoo. lio stated that
although he felt that the A'-^C should not be considered a
Comminist front organization, he knev; that there had been
Communist groups active in the AV7. He advised that he had
played a semi-active part in the anti-Communist group in
Washington, and that the .so-callcd Co.'imunist group seemed
to be lead by one i’hEJnERC*, whom he had met at the
home of the ’GVO'f also recalled meeting
ROTlh'S'BJnG at a painty given by R0THz^i'5:_,RG in honor of
JOAh 2EDH3WT in the Spring of 1948. (ROTHEiiEERG is the
brother of BERHAKD RED'MPT ' n wife, JOAH). He is also
President of the AVC Chapter at George Washington University.

On one occasion, HEhlHGTOH recalled having lunch
with two men whom he knov? while employed by the Tennessee
Valley ^Authority, ICnoxvilK, Tennessee. These men were
JOIIKii;Sfr|i^RAUTh and CiacI^IKi\LDI'XRr. During this luncheon
ALDER appcar.ed not to like the; way the war was going in
Europe end seemed ,be very anti-Brit ish. REillHGTOH got
the impression Tr^iktyALBER might be a Communist. He could
not recall the dato^’of this luncheon, but believed it to
be before Germany invaded Russia.

RSMI-^GTDIT stat':;d that in February 194?, made
a trip to New York, which was probably well known to the
FBI, and inasmuch as ho felt that his actions on tiiis trip
might be suspicious, ho wanted to explain them. He stated
that ROLER'^pCLEI 'Vf.- of the ^/orld Report Magazine asked him
to pick up some booko at the ”Four Continent s“ bookstore,
which was described by RR^Ill-GTOi] as the official Russian
bookstore in New York City. H j'TiyGTO‘1 enumerated a number
of books dealing T/lth Russian history, i^rhich KLEIMAH wanted
for research purposes because he was anticipating going to
Moscow to report the ^t5-nisters Conference for World Report
.Magazine. RLrfI.;GTO?r recalled that ho had difficulty in
locating these books, and in his efforts contacted th ..

Workers Bookshop, Barnes and Noble Bookstore, Macy's Bookstore,
Brentaiio's and Scribner's. He stated that was told at the
Four Continents Bookstore to contact a lirair ROoEH of the
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Intornational L'ool: Service, r?lvoroide Drive, ile;/ York,
He did not go to thic address, but ,cH/d contact thorn
telephonically and was told by that they had
several thousand books about Russia, Ke nubsocjucntly gave
this latter address to KLdIMAK.

R:ii''iINGTOI! was again quest ionod about his
contacts with HELhIh and pertinent information developed was
reported to the Bureau by letter dated April 23, 19'4.?,
which incorporated the signed statoment of REMIHGTOIJ.

Regarding his association with LKRwARD ^^^RKDIIOUT,
REMTliGTOiI stated that ho first 'not RED^lOhT in the Fall of
1940 at the home of the V>1)UCKS’‘ - who lived on 110th Street,
one or two blocks east A.mst^^rdam in New York City. He
stated that at the time had just been chased out
of Europe, whore he had gone on some kind of fellowship he
had received .froir: Columbia University,

RT-I?lG?y‘ stated tViat ho kn -yw that JOE
_was_eithor travoj erf
undouDbedly the man kncw_ as

* «

wjQiL.hi s__a sjs 0cTa t i^n w ilf

that he knew that P'Twas a'^leT
I. P. STOIiE was a leftist. Ho
a leftist, but advised that if
side, ho vjould nob have talked
R UTJFGTO'' scorned to justlX'y hi
people at that time because of
was making every effort to got
in this country.

i w a s
^
a_fc.ii.Qy.

. ti:£veXc?.r_*
also advised

t*i'st newspaper, and that
also stated that HEL'Il? was
Russia had not been on our
with anyone who was a leftist,

s actions in talking with these
the fact that the United o bates
along with the leftist clement

RU'lIUG.roU stated that his dis agreements with his
inother~in~law, ELIEaBoTK MOO.:., stemmed from the f.act that
her attitude regarding the Russian invasion of Finland was
thv' oppositvj of his. Ho stated that he was very much opposed
to this invasion, while she was pro-Russian. Hc^clt that
EDI2A3UTH I^OOS v/as converted to Communism by a
veteran- of the Spanish International Brigade, who came hero
from Spain and lived with Mrs. MOOS, He oddud that WARRE'-'

U6 -
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was an orGaniz^^r for the Cov.ir.iunist

recent trips to View York City ho saw iV,iRRc.iI and JiiRR^.i

advised him that he, '.JAHRliH, expects to take a trip to the

West Coast in thc/siomior of 19W recalled
_

meeting ED'./Ih S^h.TYfJ, COBLI

and others at /f^rty ho attended with ELIZheExe IhOo In

New York City. He definitely remomhers J/Urn because he

got into an argument with him regarding Russia's participa-

tion in the Pacil'ic end of the war.

r^Iic'INGTOK stated that ho had attended parties

in 1940, mostly on Sunday, at the home of

Other pa^'son3 attend.ing these parties wore RALP;^^?.^!.,

>?0'-JI,5a, cnd^iS'iaihTTA
;

P- bclievea that

HEVTrT^T. might h^c boon KE!Srfm^C!C-.^A'’TdR. He stateo

that HIHCKLZY was formerly cmnloyod by the Railroad Retire-

ment Board and the American Rod Cross, anc. was at ono time

head of the .American Youth Con ress, anc was closely
;

associated With JOd C/DD-.M and VIVI..V^Hf9'd», who is CA9DeiI'S

wife.

hurinf* t>)0 interview, was ashod

conclusions he woild make rogardin:; a
f

with the typo of people ho had been associatin,i with, mid

who had been affiliated with various organizations ’''^ich

had been considered Communist front

stated that if he had to make a classification of himsx.ll

,

ho would_can himsulI-a-’^mLs.guidcd liberal and possibly^a

CoiniT^unist .**

On April 15, 1947 > while under

survoillanoo, K-iiMIiMTOJ was obsorvod to nuct

and LOUIivls-b! at t)ic corner of Ipth Street and Jv:,w \orc

Avenue, is they were returning from lunch. walked

frori5th Street to the State Department Building, where

R7ni^^GT0>^ parted frem thlGDOFF and BrJAN. Upon questioning,

RVT/liUGToi^ stated that he knew TMk.OFF when

at the Production Board and added that

former neighbor at Tauxomont, had told him that ! AGDO.

F

had l^ft the Department of Commerce and was now employoa

. by the Bureau of the Budget. At the time bo volunteered

no fx^rther information concerning these persons.

- 37 -
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At the conclusion of tVie interview on April 22,

19i|.7/ R/illllviGrON i/as asked if he would sign a statement

regarding his association v/ith persons connected v/ith this

case, and he agreed to sign a statement prepared either by

himself or the interviowing agents. Subsequently, a state-

iicnt was prepared and ho returned to the './ashington Field

Office on the morning of April 23, 19U7 and s5gncd a prepared

statement in which he made certain minor changes. This

statement is quoted in the followingi

''Washington, D. C.

April 23, 19U?

"I, WILLI WALT3R RSKU-GTOh, voluntarily malce

the follovjing statement to ^'TTLI-IA'^ H. , 05CAH H.

G'iLLS and KSI!NE.-:Lr R. CORBETT, whom I know to be Special

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No ^‘orce,

threats or duress has boon used to induce mo to make this

statement. I have boon informed that it may be used in

Court against me.

“I v/as box’n in New York Citj' on October 2>,

1917. I was employed in the -VJar Production Board of the

U. S. Government from approximately Febrviary, 19)i2, until

April, 1 9V*| , when I entered the U. S. Navy.

*‘I first became acquainted with JOE I^ORTH,

Editor of U'Icw Masses* magazine due to the fact that he

lived next door to my mother- in-1 a\j, Mrs. ELIZABETH MOOS in

iiew York. During visits to my mother-in-law’s home I saw

nORTH at times when ho called at my mother-in-law's house.

Somcti.no during the winter of 19/+2 J?:OHTR introduced .mo and

my wife,' A!fN, to a man v;hom I know only as » JOHTU» I have

forgotten the last name by which he was introduced. ihis

introduction occurred during c luncheon in the vicinity of

iith Avenue and 3l^t Street, Nov/ York City. Subsequently,

during the winter and spring of I9i|2 my wife, /iJL';E, and I

had dinner at a nlace 1 believe was Schrafts R.'.staurant

at l^th Avenue and 3lst Street, New York City, with the

JOHN to whom JOE NORTH had introduced me, and a woman whom

JOKl? Introduced as HxELEY aaid whom I believed to be JOk^I\^»S

wife. Durinji this meeting, JOIR'? intimated to me that ho
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"wts writing a book
;^ 3 od’"'variOTS^ of war,

•war production,' ““
’''^“^'coil^try, having some discussion

.production problems in
;„adc at that time

in particular regarding ““p5,c“is in reference
by KirJT30r and other produced during
to tho cuT^ount Oi v;ar nat*-. lal United States
the year 1942 -

seonca to

could live up
to b" very inberoatod in my

point of view, f th-t ho would like to talk to

point of view and
•. *old him that l diu not

•no again when I '“b® ‘

, nt" t’v't point KELE’ suggested
go to Sew York regularly an.,

^ „ajte to Washington
|

that she would like to see - irLnnection with
inasmuch as she- went there irequ^neiji,

^

hor work.

"Tbroughout my association with H2IJ?' I was

unde-r the impression ' r,,g' -nomo telephone numbers,
paper. 1 gave HEum'

he too would bo intoroseod
JOKK gave mo inpre-^on t.

^ „v,icu. I gave to

in any background the'^doscribed as her newspaper ,

;5S4tj,!”sr;rd ;i /

rSi^ ^ot rLril'Shr'shc'wa; and asked '

I

i uiu 11
TnT-r;ciai'J« and racntioncd tlio a^nne^ in v

She said 'hbLii^ JOIL.bO--) -n
agreed to meot her on

\

hew York. I then romemborod
^.^.^nuo or l4th i

the corner of 7th otroot
first mooting I recall

St. & Pennsylvania Ave.
''{"f altomother at either

mooting her from fo.vc
qircot and Pennsylvania, H.W.,

,
Lrth^co;no? of 7 th fafac^oicAiod

Ty rE^.];^rs!"H.?^.0^T:7;hr^w?u'discuss later in this,

statement,

”Durinc^ theoo mootings HELSif she asked

qtiostions and was Particularly interested i^
fl^^Y^rk?®

"that JO® had ssed with me at the d^

She was interested in thv^ coneroi

- -
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how raw matorials wore to 'oo channel od away Tro.ii leso

inportcjit uses into the most importr.nb uscs.^ oho was

spoci'fically interested in nothods of 'priorities control ,

'production roquiromont plan,* and tho Controlled Materials

Plan. I told her a great deal about methods of material

control, explaining them in as much detail as I know ana I

also cave her press reloasos and other information rogarc-

inc these plans, I recall that during that period of time

groat effort was being made by the War Production Boara to

familiarize manufacturers and other persons concerned with

various aspects of these plans
,
^During these mo tings

I was quite cautious about _s^c_c.u.r iJi3CxiIl-vS_..ahf~.^iJL^y^

'm3CU3sidhs''wtth''1iIiXH!;T.,confin9d^my —^—

.

' tibn";—I—did-n^qt'2£'iyo_jap.ccss

bio haV o access to 3 oiue confidential e^ i ^-1^.

"In addition to discussing potential v;ar

productU->n various newspaper articles came into the discussion

and on some occasions I could confirm or deny as the case

miaht be the truth or accuracy of some particular article.

I recall one article which stated that the IJnitca otatos

would not produce the President' vS goal of 125»000 airplanes

during that vear by a wide margin, questioned me

about this article. She scorned to bo in doubt as to whether

or not the United Gtates could produce that number of air-

planes. In this instance I said that I was consiaorably

more optoro.istic than the writer of the article, ane tha- I

fo?t it was technically possible to produce almost that

number of pianos, if the Army and Navy did not decide ohey

would prefer loss planes and more of something else. /o

also discussed various personalities in the nov;s, particu.larly

news items relating to persons employed by the ir/ar Production

Board, and I advised KELICM that certain War Production Board

officials wore doing an excellent job for the war effort and

conscou..ntly shodld not be criticised by PM. J^M
nt various times I gave

,
ftBLEIl.scraps.,Qf„papeT_ pn^which^wo^^^^

--:5HBauathc c^ecT spelling of^mimcs „pf. pgrsono.wc were
on^Bo.^a

.

I also rvjcaii’ that in these discussions KEbSd frequently took

notes. I did not consider this unusual inasmuch as I

considered her a newspaper reporter.
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"I contacted HELEi> on only one occasion in Hew

York after the Initial introduction to her* She bud

previously given ine a tolepliojic nurnbor and asked no to

contact her when I was in How York. At Chrietnas in 19i|2

HELEH gave me and my wife, A!iHE, a Christmas present

connistin.t; of a necktie and a l.orchicf. She iievor gave no

any monoy'nor did she ever offer to pay ny expenses on the

trips to How York. I recall giving her money consisting of

a nickel or a dime on several -occasions in V/ashington in

payment for copies of the Daily /orker ^ind PH# I also

loaned her one dollar on one occasion but sho later repaid

me.

**0n one occasion JJSLSH asked me sojtio question

about South America and I told hor that I didn’t know

anything about South A:nerica but suggested that ;>ERr.ARD

S. RED’'^0^’T, who worked at the Office of lntcr-^\merican

iffairs, mirht bo ablu to provide her with this information.

Subsequently, I believe X arranged for HELEH to be introduced

to rSD’iOhT or introduced him to her myself. I do not recall

which. I do remember having lunch v/itb HELE?! and REDMOi^T

on one occasion and may have been acco:npaniod by HEDMOHT

on some occasions when I met KBEEH in Was -*1in''ton. I never

accompanied REDMOKT to any mooting with KELEi; in Hew York.

** These Contacts extondex’ over a period of the

winter of 194^ until, as I recall, to the spring 01 1943>

or possibly later. I have not boon coatacted by HELIH:’! or

by any person I )i-'id reason to believe was associated with

HELEN since my entrj into the U, 3. Navy.

”A photograph has boon exhibitod to me by

Special Agents CORuELISOH, SELLS and CORBm’, which I have

identified as being that of the person I knev/ end referrad

to herein as HRLEH.

**I have read the above statement, consisting, of

five pages, and have made some additions and corrections

which I "have initialed. To the best of my knowledge and

belief, this statement with tlxo corrections, is true and

Qccurat c

.
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"Witnessed;

"WILLIAM R> cori:eliso:l
Spec ial Agent i Federal Bureau oT Investigation

"OSCAR H. S EIXS
Special Agent > Federal Bureau of Investigation •

Wlien REMINGTON returned to the Wa-hlngton Field

Office on the morning of April 23 1 19^4-7, he gave the follow-

ing additional information:

He stated that JOE NORTH came to Wachxngton when

he, RE^^IHOTOv', lived on N Street in October, 1948, and during

his visits to Washington he saw many people# On one occasion

he called RTaNGTH’»n wife, AcINE, and erne to the REMINGTON

home for dinner. Ho stated that he knew NORTH was in

Washington in 1931 covering the Veterans* bonus march for a

magazine with the idea that a revolution was going to break

out in Washington, D. C. at that time, and to elude any

Special Agents who mi,::.ht '>e following or looking for him.

NORTH did not come from New York on the train, but flew

down on a plenc. REMINGTON voluntarily offered his services

to help uncover any other members or groups connected with

instant case, and oven suggested that he might make an

effort to place himself where ho could come in contact with

JOE NORTH to see if NORTH would try to introduce him to

someone else, who i.s still active in espionage work. Re

added that in the event he was ever contacted again by

anyone seeking information, he would immediately contact

the nearest FBI Office.

REMINGTON advised that the reason for his present

predicament could bo based on two mlstakjj s ho had made;

namely, a bad marriage^, and the fact that sy 5—
ab s t ri3.cJx^vleiI^oiryhI.n^P ; and he expects to pay for these

either directly or indirectly the rest of his life.

In his association with HFfrm^^/ARd, he stated

that ho had hoard WARE make very critical remarks against

. Russia, but cannot understand the company ho continues to

keep. REMINGTON would not olahorete on those remarks
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concerning VARE. Regarding RG3EIiiPJ^AV;j]jiF0nT, REMIJIGTOiT

state'd that iie did not believe DAVEIIPOHT was a Communist;
however, he ivos an extri^me liberal and he associates with
quescionablo people. He stated that ROBERT LEK *AU was not
and has never been a Communist. However, ho has a brother
who participates in front organisations. Ho could not
recall LEH^'AM’S brother* s first nr\ine.

Regarding RE^ITHGTOII ’ S memborship In the American
Veterans Co.nmittoe, he offered to attend the meetings of this

organisation and try to obtain the names of those members
In the AVC who voted against the ousting of Comiunists. He
stated that if he wore successful in getting those names
he woui.d turn them over to the Washington Field Office.
HT‘I"*GTOr alsc suggested that maybe the Bureau coiild use
his services upon the return of RERNAHB .i. KFi)MOi-*T to, this

Coventry.

Upon the conclusion of this interview, RE’ilHGTOil

ivas asked if he would advise this office when he changes
his address or job and ho stated that he would be very glad
to do so.

On April 2I(.f 1*^47* RE IliGTOH contacted Special
Agent I/ILLIA: R. CORNdLISO-' by tolophono and stated that ho

had again received a r»;?qu6sb from the Atoinic Energy Commis-
sion to submit his application for employ.lont with that
organisation, and that he would like to have a representative
of the Atomic Energy Comr.ission talk with Agent COR'.'ELISON so

he could bo apprised of BB’if.MCTOH * S background. RisMliJOTOK

was advised that vinder no circumstances could information be

given to anyone nt tho Atomic Energy Commission unless tho

Commission had roquestod such an Investigation to bo made^

by the FBI and that this would have to como through official
channels. In this reg.ard R.'^iJ.HGTOiV stated that he would not
file his application with the Atomic Energy Comi»iission.

Subsequent to tho interview described above,
RE*''*Il!GTON wrote four letters addressed to COPHELISOII,

wherein information wan set out, bclievod by P. GHIi'CTOH to

have been of interest to the FBI. 'Jh...n those letters wore
received, CORHRLX.bOH is on record ns having tolepbonod
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REMINGTON to adviao him th<at aiy infomation furnished by
him in this connection must be on his own initiative, and
although tho FBI is not rcquc-sting that ho furnish informa-
tion, it will be received if given. Instant letters arc
quoted in the following:

.*‘1717 Riggs Place N.’-/.

Washington 9, D.C.
May 31 > 1947

**Mr. Cornclllson
V/ashington, D.C. Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

**Dear Mr, Cornell son_

”You Vi ere not available at your office today by
'

telephone, so J am writir.’g you a note. It is usually
difficult for nic to call you fron my dock during office
hours because there arc o tht.r people in the some room.
That is why it is more convenient for v.-iO to leave this at

your offico,

**When I last saw you I indicated a concern
about the prosvimably Communist minority in the American
Veterans Committee. As I assuni.. you already know, I have
been to only one meeting of the A.V.C, since that time,
but I hove talked to some of my fi* lends about it.

**jiany anti-Comm^inist A.V.C. members feel -that

the chapter at George Wcdiington Univcrcity is dominated by
a Communist clique - including Don Rothenberg about whom we
have talkod.

**In the main chapter h^ro in V/r.shington there is

r. group, that I am told numbers a maximum of 50 or 60, who
seem to follow the Communist line. At the meeting I

attended the main spokesman for this group (which included
perhaps 5 or 10 that evening) wg^^ otockyYollow in his
oarly or middle twenti(;s caiicd^^oppol ojp^opol (I^m not*

sure of tho spGiy.ng). I am told that a Mprjtpji (oerhaps
• Martin or Maryinjjfe ic also a loader in this bloc.
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”lf you want me to sooU out tho nf others-

throuch frionds, and perhaps by consistant attendance at

A V c riootinn,s etc. I will. If you do. I should think that

my 'unsupported and subjective impressions would bo worth

little. V/ouldn't you wont tho context of discussion,

tho positions taken by those who strike mo as Communistic?

"I have no idea whether or not you arc intorostod

in what mlKht bo considered the non- ideological type

corruption^mong federal employees. In case "

I should add that I think (and I'm probably wrong) thor^ is

a possibility oi unothlcal practices among the Washi^^

As^ciatos' who have an office near 9th ^
F Street., A.(V.

{930-F DI-3772) Apparently a few men, Including some

government employ, cs who are at pains to conceal thoir

Imiiations, have formed a concern
In Hnnl inff with tho gC'veJ3»nmont . Ohl; of tho full

associates named PHTsa<^ELL told me in_a social gathering

that he felt no ethical compunctions

that pays him money. I think ho meant it -

for other associctes as woll. Thoro is a pos -

rav mind at leant, thc.t sorao momberQ of thxs group still

employed bv th*.j federal govorrriiont are being

prWatc sources for services rendered in
this

their official duties. Lot me omphasi.-e a^!iin uhat this

a very flimsy suspicion on my part.

is

” Sincerely,

''i^ILLlAM V/. REMINGTON" .

Vr

"1717 Higgs Place N.v;.

V/ashington, D.C.
October 6, 1947

**Mr. Cornoyison
Washington Area Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
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’’Dear Mr. Cornoilson:

’’Since I Icist v/rotc to you there have been no
neetings ol' Washington Chapter 1 of the Ar.icrican Veterans
Cormnittoc x^rhero I hoard ind?.vidual members take clear
positions on matters of policy. However, in connection
with the Chapter 1 elections n^xt week, I have discussed the
slate of nominods with a fexj of my friends. According to
them, the following men have rathor consistently followed
the Communist Party lino in the A.V.C.:

” Juliu§iJ5kjpol, HubcrtiUjtjckio, Do;y<^^lace,
Bob^fechwartz

’’(note) I am not sure that these names arc
spelled correctly

** There arc apparently several others in the
organization who take a similar position, but as yet I do
not know their nemos. As I learn thorn, and as they take
specific positdns on points of policy which illustrate
their beliefs, I will write- further.

’’Probably I should omphayize that I do not know
Lecklo, Wallace, and Schwartz even by sight. My statement
that they have follov/ed the Communist Party lino is based on
the judgement of men 1 trust, but I cannot prove it. In the
ease of Topol, I have a judgamont of my own, and I have
describ-sd to you the basis for. it.

,
”A few days ago I got a call from a woman

(Mrs. reporter for Trans-Radio News follow-
ing a press conferonco given by my svporvlsor at the
President's Conmiittoo on P’orcign Aid. She had attended
the Confuronce, bad called him for further information, find

was referred to me . At thx end of the conversation she
asked me if I were tV:e Mr. Remington whom she had mot at
Bernard Redmont’s. She ultimately identii ied herscll as
tho vrifo of Don Rothenborg. I was pretty chilly on the
phono after that, but she said she and her husband would
like to see me somotime. I have a strong disinclination to
see them for a variety of reasons. However, vou once asked

(
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mo if any of JO.^ NORTH* S friends collod mo to bo polite to

thorn and lo t you know. What should I do if tho Rothonboigs
call me?

”Hor call from Trsne-Padio Mexvs reminded mo of

another reporter from the srjnc organization v'^hom I mot at

Rodmorit*s house the same evening I mot Mrs. Rothenborg-
He is very slender, »nodium height, with short blondish
hair as nearly as I recollect. He strongly defended tho

USSR in the gimoral conversation, and I got tho vague impros-

sion he might be a Communist* I do not know whether it is^

coincidence or not th:;t two persons of simi.lar outlook work
for tho same orgaiiizat5.on. A fow months ago I think I sev/

him walking on 17 St. near ronnsyl vania Avo. but I never can

be sure of ident3.fying a person I*ve soon once before.

”As I told you in. April, I do not believe that

Joe North or his friends will ev.^r again make any overtures
to me. North knows mw convictions, and never would have
introduced me to his friend s except at the* h<jlght of the

war-time alliance between tho/U.S. end tho U.S.S.R. havG_ /

baon,.dcba.t.ing the Tr’jj.ttor in my. mind for months, and .iTyou *

want mo t o, I'^wouid
acquoTnt^^e wljjj iroreb on t.he_c,haa^se_j.hat he ijritroduce

'lne"~tr3''mor^ I could not pFji'crit'*iio^oco^

'd7?hVe*fi‘cd to "a* pFo-Communist or pro-Ruosian point of view.

I would not bo svccossfuli and would not bo willing to play

a rol^ that roqui'ced me to act or talk things I don’t
believe. But I would bo willing to sec North and try to got

introduced to hi;^ fr5,v-ndh to find out who they ai’c for your

purposes. It might bw possible to arouse their interest by

telling them things which you dovisod in advance.

”lf you wisr. to explore possibilities along those

lines, ploaso lot mo luiow. Frob'blY there is nothing I can

do to help. But I want to offer anything I can because I

feel so strongly that the Communist Pj-.rty :1s a sjcnacc, and

because it occurs to me tlir t my acquaintance with North could
conceivably bo useful to you.

”Ao I told you on the telephone last week, I still

live at 1717 Ri^BS Place N.V/. My office is still at the
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Council of Economic Advisers in the Old Str.tc Buildinij,

but the room location has been shifted from #63 to #3'?5-

I also spend p;xt of m? time in 5327 Comcrce Building.

"Sincerely yours,

•'HILLIA-' W. REMINGTON

"P.S* In checking through my address file for your address

to confirm it before typing the envelope, I ran across the

enclosed card giving the currunt address of Raphael Scobc-y,

a former OPA omployoc. I did not know him there except as

a man in the porson^^ell^ department who reforrod applicants

to the officu 1 was in. But I found out later ho is a

friend of Redmont's. I met him at an A.V.C. party hero in

Washington last summer. V/o talked, and he loft me his

address which I am passing on to you because he talked most

vigorously against the Truman doctrine and Marshall Plan.

That, plus his friendship with Rodmont, and the fact that

he told me ho is currently in the export business specialize*

ing apparently in colling to Russia, makes mo think you may

wish to check up on him.

/b/ "KR
V/.R."

The card enclosed by Rh>-IRGTON reads as follows:

"R. G. Rcobey, IJO M. 5?th, N.Y.Ci CO 5-0573*”

"1717 Riggs Place N.V.
Washington, D.C.
October 8, 1947

"Mr. Cornel icon
Washington Field Office
FBI, Dept, of Justice
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**Doar Mr* Cornoliaon;

”In m'/ last letter to you I mention a Mr. 'Don

Wallace', adcUnc that I was not sure of the spelling. That

name should hr.vo been spoiled Doiji^allancxe apparently.

**Sincoroly,

"V7ILLIAM W. R'5‘''I?]GT0n” .

'*1717 Riggs Place N.W.
Washington, D. C*

November 2, 1947

”?ir. Cornell son
Washington Field Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

’'Dear Mr. Coi^nclison:

^'Reading newsp^p or stories about communists in

Hollywood rominded mo of a remark made by John Golos, as I

believe you call him, when I was introduced to him in

New York City by Joseph North. In the course of just making
conversation he made a remark about some movie that was
coming to Now York. I'vc' forgotton what movie, and what he

said about it. But I do romomber asking' him either why he

felt the way he id, or I-ow he knew about it, If he hadn’t

seen it yet. He said that a good friend of his had told him

all about it. In the course of the very brief conversation

he got rather huffy and annoyed In defending his position

and dragged in hie friend’s name. When I looked blank,

because the name meant nothing to mo, he added, 'He’s the

son of the' famous writer’. Looking back on it, 1 can’t^

romomber clearly enough to swear this is true, but I .think

the name wajH-tardner.

*‘If eitioer D9i>;5^*honburg or hio wife ever call

mo again, as I indicated "thc^ might in my last letter to you

IT
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I would strongly prefer not to soo them* Presumably it
would bo of no direct use to you, so I will not. I asked
you about it only because you specifically asked me to
’play along’ and let you know imcdiatcly If any of Joe
North’s friends over call mo - vihich X vrill do with pleasure.
I was not sure if Kothenburg foil in that category or not.

”Xri our last tolophonc conversation you mentioned
that when I write you or call you about something that X

think may interest you, X am doing it on my own. I cannot
imagine any other basis it could be on. Wh^n I svjo or hear •

things that T believe may indicate a communist frame of mind
in anyone, I think you and your organisation should know
about it so that you can determine whether or not investiga-
tion is warranted. I am just as eager as you are to help
rid this country of communists and their s^n^pathizers (and
I think my feelings on this matter may well be oven more
intense than yours, largely because of my experience with
my wife which has been six hellish years ending up with tho
loss of everything I have loved and believed in). This is

the only basis on which I have volunteered infomuxtion to
you. It is a pretty stron basis.

’'Sincerely,

/s/ *‘V/illicm W. Remington

"William W. Remington"

.

The originals of tho above described documents
have been furnishud the Now York Office as indicated in
tho following:

1. Washington Field letter dated December l8,
1950 transmitted the original notes made by
agcnr.s during interviews v;ith REMINGTON, also
tho original statement signed by REMINGTON and
furnished V/ashington Field agents.
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2. Washington Field letter dated January 19,

1951 troncjmittod photostatic copies of reports

prepared by Washington Field describing inter-

views with REMINGTON in April 194?

.

3. Washington Field letter dated January 27,

1951 transmitted original copies of four

addressed to WILLIAM COR^^SLXSOII by REMINGTON in

1947-

VH:LLIA^' CORNELISON appeared at the Washington

Field Office on January 27, 195l read

trial summaries for the dates January 25 ^ ^

^ollogations irmdo by REMINGTON . aro

that during his interview by -FBI agents in April 1947,

agents informed him ELIZABETH BT^TLEY was an ospionag.< ag^nt,

that twenty to twenty-five per cent of the

Federal Government in Washington were Com^ists, and th^t

during the interview, agents
eauanlmlty. CORNELISON catagorically denied all accuo^tions

made by REMINGTON. Ho said the verbal insbrucuions reccivod

from E, A. TAMi in April 1947 to all

Gro'iory subjects were specific in advising that no methods

should be used which could be construed as d\iress in any

form. CORNELISON said the interview •

courteous manner, and at the conclusion of the interview,

REMINGTON volunteered acknowledgement of tho courtesy n

hidS shown. He snid no time during intorviows wns

REMINGTON furnished with information in possession th

FBI concerning REDMTNT. The only infcrone o to the subject

of espionage was made at the outset of tho interview when

remington was advised that the reason for
^ v 4 o

questioned concerned espionage and the possibility of hi

having been involved.

CORNELISON recalls no other statements made by

anv of tho agents which was informative to RdMIJGTOU. The

name ”BENTLT^^' was never mentioned. RE!-^INGTON was asked

he knew’ JOE NORTH. He replied ho was a friend of his

mother-in-law. Asked then if he knew anyone by the nme of

‘ HELEN or JOE, ho ropliod that he did, and that NORTH Intro-

diiced JOHN and HELEN to him. A picture of BENTLEY was shown

IT
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REMINGTOH he-

?f;Er

lino of questioning one rc-r.arks

^ogicnll. punsuca a

rogorcUns ^aruv'c'to’thc number of,
Icind of otC-t oTn<jnfc to cv.^ I,v.^lv

>
-.4- in'itruc'tionsKinu JX

. O'nnlo^; of tho Govcrmont . No in^truc i.xun^»

Conminists In ih.
rolotWo to tho rJlogod confidcn-

\vcro over givon Rx.mi rt.i
;;-^pttvt tsi*t is of th., opinion

tial nature of tbo
^hi s interviews with

v^’'Fir\u‘%ra?v'cc Toin l.lc^, COH.'!^U.SO« said ho

woulfhav^tlado no rtetement to RSlilNGTOi: one way or the

other,#

RPTlIVlGTOi^' wr.a never '' bojriboozlod or

out of equanimity, but «
= o’^ferar.-r^mocont

<'hht at, one time

during th. concerning hORTH^S

introduction of KEI,^!* ano
-anally. CORHELISOK

ho was oompic'toly at the mention of
recalls tb-t

Vpamob wa^
this meeting,

''-'h'" ,^,"-"Hcthor hoHTH had ever introduced
reaction, but C^FELTSOU insists that
him to anyone n -ned

„ informant, volunteered
RvniJGTOM volunteered to oerv.

further by HELEN,
to advise the FEI should

!;'f^titlon whereby NORTH
and volunteered to

„ „ho mig still be active
could put him

,/'hso volunteered the names of
in cspionr.Ro work. offered to give more
persons he thought we o

oflVrod his services to
as ho might iot.ra of t, -m.

Onitod States.

"?d O fonatical

iLr^^'d deny all accusations outlined in the foregoing.

jr
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Former Specinl Ag6nt, OSCAR H. SiOLLS> presently

a Cen'tral Intelligence Agency employee, was contacted at

his homo, 45^7 Indian Rock Terrace, IV!, Washington, on^

Janviar*^ 27, 1951, and allowed to read the REMINGTON trial

sumiTiaries for Jannarv 25 and 26>« SijEEiij categorically denied

all accusations made'^hy nCTIIliGTO'il. SELLS refreshed his

memory from photostatic copies of signed statements and

notes of interviews furnished by REMIIIGTOL in April 1947

•

He advised that on Aoril 15, 1947 he, together with former

5A V/ILLIAh CORiiELISO;-!, and 3A KENNEHLY CORBETT, interviewed

REMINGTON at tlie V/ashington Field Office of the TBI . He

stated that again on Av^ril 22, 1947, he, with aforementioned

persons, again intorvieued HErlHGTON at the Washington Field

Office; however, he believes that he, oELLS, may not have

been present at the entire interview on, April 22. On

April 23, he advised that CORHELISOW called him to the^room

whore REPINGrO:; vjas being interviev;ed in connection with the

s igned statement ho furnish\:-d that date and ho, SELLS,

acted as a witness for this statcoent, but took practically

no part in whatever interview was conducted on that date.

SELLS stated that REMIflGTOh v/as nor. given any information

other than that which he could deduce from tne type of

q\iestions asked. SELLS advised that his notes do not

reflect any information on REDMONT, but he distinctly

recalled that no information was given to REMINGTON by

SELLS to the effect that PEDHOHT was a Comjnunist. If

RE’'GNGTON drew this conclusion it was solely on the strength

that he was questioned as to his , REMINGTON ' 5 , connection

with HKEML-.T as to REDMNNT’S associations, background, and

activities. EELLo advisee that there was nothing said or

done by him whici* would in any Wviy s t crapede REMINGTON into

believing that RFJMIONT was n Communist.

Concerning the statement by RETUKGTOi] that ho

was Informed that BENTLEY was an espionage agent, SELLS

advised that any Inference drawn by REMINGTON during the

interview was only a result of legitimate questions relative

to his contacts with BEHTLEY, sucii as his associations, etc.

SELLS stated that at no time, eithc:r by statement, or by any

inference, did he indicate to REi IIuGTOM in any manner that

there v/cro any conrnunists in the Government or any infonna-

tion to indicate that any percentage of the Govemmont was
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infiltrated by Cormnuni ats. continued that no effort was

TTiado to extract any promises aboiit arytbing from Riir'^inOTDh •

Concorninfi: the first interview, SKLLS advised

that was contacted at his ho'nc , and naMIf'.’ TOM

himself suggested going to the ’Washington Field Iff ice

bccr.usG his room was too small fox'* the interviov,'* <Aftcr

this first intei'’viov; , "TniiL.^ strbeu that Re 'IhCTO.-;

compl imcriit od the cgcritG on tne lavorablc treatment afforded

him. KEMIhGTON voluntarily called the Office later and

came in to make corrections and additions to Information

previously furnished* He dxd not iurnisn a statement on

the first or second int^rviov;, but rather came to the

Office at a Inter date, and during all intorvicvws, it was

made plain to him that ho could lope at any time and did

not have to be intcrvieviod or furnish a etxtv;mont« ijo-LLS

advised that the cfore-m*vntiono d telephone call made by

RSMlFuTOM to t)io WashinGton Field Office v/as not received

by him and he has no first )iand k}io'';lodgo of vjhat transpired.

SELLS is able to state that during th^ interviews with
RS'-’Iirri T/ , at which ho war. prcr.one, no statements were mroe

b / interviewing, agents attributed to therii by HF^ilRGTOh

during current testimony.
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In an applice.txon for a coriM,^ salon in the

United States I'^aval Hoserv-3 dated Apx'’il 10,

’GTOi'I stated in pa»’t as follovs:

"Hy v;ork w5.th the War Product ion Board,
particularly with the Planning Corrnltte*<^ ano also wita the

Orders anc Regulations Bureau, required that I be f&i-nlliar

with the following kinds of inforriation, both on an over- all

and plant-by-p3 ant basis:

*‘l) Production goal, current output, and
inventories of
a) a.'u'planes by types, companies and plants
b ) airplane components sveh ac engines

,

radio, synchronizing equ5.pment , arr«u'\^ient,

etc., by types o'<d models, companios o:id

plants
c) radar oqu^p.viont

d ) "tiany a pe c t s of the ' anlia 1

1

an rr o j e c t ‘

e) naval craft and equip’i.ont

*‘2) Advance notice of design cliangcs of aircraft

and naval vessels and oquipnent which had repercussions on

material and component requirement a, and on prodn.ction

schedules*
?.3) Advance notice of such actions as the

'Landing Craft Directive,' contract cutbacks, and oth^r

program c hango s

.

’‘For over tv:a years I have lic.ndled this kind of

dfltn with oerfect discretion. The determination _ that it

c i.V i. 1 ian .invest 1 gr. tory agene i e s •
“

In this application uir'IlKlvlil also refers to

his previous association with var^-ouc organizations and

activities at Dartmouth College, including groups for

Aid to Cbiria, Sanctions Againet lealy, Foreign Intervention

in opaiii. Peace Orgc.nizations , A'mericaii htudont Union (vjhich

R'jM-.'UTVJ recalled having assisted in some of its efforts to

a \.c China and to securc ?3anc t i on o aga ins t Italy.)
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|l21-1950

The A.mericc.rv Stuchjnt Vnion v;a3 cited as a

Co-nraunist front by tho Kour-.:; Co'rcuxttoo on Jn-Amcrlcmi

Activities on Janucry 3> 19l(.0, June <-;;i 19l4-<^i unu I.arch ct ,

ISUU*

In this anpli’/ition, states tr-at while

at Colu-.’ibia Un Ivors ity in vlovr York City in lv39> he

about one hour a wo-.;k compUn^ data for the A'cerlcan Youth

Conc-reso from Govornmont puhlicat orio on apprenticeship

trainin", vocational p:^cnarat') on and opportunities for

Younr r,ion and women. He stated that he refuned co join the

A'ncrican Youth Congresn ,
hov;evor. He statea that his

for the American Youth Con-reas occurred just prior to the

Husnian invasion of Finland and 'vdion a iiectin- of

the Youth Con^rccL: In the v/intor of l93h“3 9).|o followed the

Communist Party lino on this issue, my wife and 1 discontinued

alT research for the orfa-ni cation* ^ It might be notou thii.t

in*"this statoment, n^hlhCjO.: also makes rcforonce to che

activities of himself and hir- wife in connoctuon vm.th the

V/eshinaton Coopo 2'’ctivo BooKshop anu tne American iTcacc

Mobllii' ition.
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VII, ni01 VI OVi^LS v/KQ IIIVISSTIGaI'I ON
^

HAY YOilO ;iljii,iJ'\}^ Oi^

"

C~(^lTrU: 1 1 31- AFF i LIA TIOK5 Ox^

R.M I U

1

TON aIIU

ACTlVirY DJRIKG al^ H AoII)I;NC I^:

IK v/Acjiil 1 % J.'Q.« ) 0 » ^ *

It l3 to be noted that AMA^ R*iiIKGTO!T has

mentioned BhdKnliD 3, Hi-iDiiOKP and JO/ti'* ROPhiiKS.vRG RwOMOKl

as friends of the HAHIHGTaKS and that ELIZAbdTh 3EUTLEY

has stacQd that REDMOI'T vas Introduced to her by
^ ^

REHIKGTOH and that she obtained infor.nation from him

which came into his possession at tiie office of ti'iQ

Coordinator of In ter-American Affairs,

Hr . and Mrs ,
‘ B2HHARD 3 j^fT^DIiONT

Paris, France

During the course ol another inves tigatlon by

the FBI, BEnKARD 3. Rii^DMOK? was interviewed on Au.g^us t 28,

1943, HBDMOKT stated he was we 3.1 aware that an investi-

gation was being conducted concerning espionage activities

stated that he had issued a statement to the press

some time in July 19U^» wh.icb was in el fee u a denial tliat

he had ever boon involved in any espionage activities.

nilDMOKT furnished a copy of this statement which is set

forth below:

‘‘Tlie young lady, according to nev;spaper accounts,

says I never gave her anything, so that makes it pretty

clear

.

•’I aif> not now find never have been a Gom-munist,

as everyone who knows me will attest.

"Some six years ago or so, vjhen I was a news

editor in the newsroom of the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs, editing shortwave broadcasts for Latin

America, a young lady interviewed mo three or foiir times

about our new broadcasts and programs.

- lOd -
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"She said her nane was JOHlISOh' and that
she did articles and r<3 search for *PK^ and other publica-
tions, Wo discussed only naterial that v;as available and
given to hundreds of other nov;spaper ruportors and
agencies, and that could have been gotten by listening
to thw' rndio any day of the uook. I never handled fuiy

othc:r kind of material, and would not have divulged any
secret material, even if I had.

' ”I suppose this alleged Miss JOHNSON is Miss
3SNTLEY, but as she herself says, she never got anything
from me. •

"During mostof the time Hiss JOHNSON-BIjNTLSY
sais she was working in cn espionage ring, I v/as a sergeant
in the U, 5. Marino Corps, I fought overseas in the

Pacific and v;as wounded in action in defense of my covmtry,
my homo and my family. 1 fought for the principlos of
democracy which this nation r-- presents and which I cherish,
and I am ready to defenu lhetr» oiico again, if over the call
coim-s

.

"I an chocked that men of integrity and honor
should be subj.^cted to having thoir hrire-oarnco reputations
and names sullied by unsubs t‘"r. tin ted character assassina-
tion. But I an confidiuit that the American tradition of
fair play i;ill pci'^mi t all reasonable Americans to got the
truth. "

RE'DMONT identified a photograph of ELIZABETH T%
j/BENTLEY as an Individual hnov;n to him as HELEN JOIiNSON.
Hl stated Ju‘ mot this individual sc-metine in 194'^ or 1943
in V/ an li 1ng ton ,

D . C . ar id b

H

c ve d lio y to bo a r opor to

r

for the newspaper "Th" an v/oll as o Uior newnpapors,
REDHONT stated h-.- could not recall the circums tancos »

surrounding his introduction to BENTLEY. Ho recalled
that she had told him she was du siroue of obtaining
information concorzilng the CIAA broadcas t to South
America. At the time he met BIh'ITLEY, he was working in
t}io Press Division of the CIAA, REDiiONT stated ho did
not recall meeting any individuals thi'ough BENTLEY. Ho
said ho did not remember having met an individual named
JACOB QOLOS, v7hosc photograph was oxhlbltod to’ him.



REDMONT declared any information had furnishod to

3HNTLEY could have been obtained from any other reporter

or bv any individual listonint^ to tli^ shortwave broadcast

from the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs

REDHOKT stated that while stationed in Washington,

v;as acquainted vji th V/ILLIivH REHinGTOh, who in

194.3 employed by the U. $. Government
anoncies. REDHOUT s..id ho did not recall

emanating
offices

•

D , C . , ho
in several
having mot

B^lixLEY through REIIIWaTOh al though such__wac posj?iblo^,

and ho did not recall having discussed 3xj1ITL.1Y

JOHNSON) or her activities V7i th REIIIHGTON. RJDHOWT

stated categorically that he was not and had never boon

a mombor of the Communist Party.

On July ^1, 1950 ,
dhiaiARD E. R^DnOhT was rein-

terviewed at tiio W-ashington Field Office.^ He^rocitod

essentially the same infornatlon h^j gave in his ^previous

interview regarding Iris association v;i th ELIZABETH

BcHJTLEy and stated there was nothing more- to tell, insist-

ing that "till vihole thing is preposterous.”

He denied ever knovjing thv REMIHGTONS were

Communists and averred that RaaNGTOh gave every indication

of not being a Cc:Tmunist, Hu denied that cither he himself

cr his wife v/erc* Communists, lie could offe.r no explanation

as to why REHIHGTON would have referred to him as being

possibly ?. Communist in Senato sub-comni ttoc testimony

and stated that after hearing of this his opinion had not

changed. When tho question was brought up of whether any

letter had been received by hi it in South America from

BILL or AHH KLMIHGTOd after ELILABlTh B-.IITI£Y made hor

original allegation concvcrning RSMJilGTON, for the pi\rposc

of R:1HINGT0N and RLDllOHT having the same story concerning

their relationship with BLHTLlAr, REDMONT showed some signs

of concern. Hu, ho\;evcr, blandly stated he could not

recall aiiy such letter, but that perhaps his wife had

received one but he had no recollection. He admitted a

person would be luilih'uly to fnrgut ouch a circumstance,

but declined either to admit or deny receipt of any such
comraunication. He stated he had not been in touch with
REMINGTON In any way since he w^nt to South America in

191^. He stated even if he were under oath his story

would remain the same in every respect. He oxproased

- nr;
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concern as to the fact that the Amy would not clear him

as a correspondent, and indicated his irj^iediate future

activities were indefinite because he did not know the

desires of his employer*

It’ is to be noted that when REDKOKT was inter-

viewed on July 21, 1950 he stated he was employed by ‘U*S*

News and V/orld Report**, k’ashington, D. C», as their i*egional

Editor in Paris, France.

On April 23, 19i|7 WILLIAM RErllNGTON voluntarily

furnished a signed statement to Agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation.

REMINGTON stated that in comiection with his

association with HELE® (ELIZABETHt^EHTLEY, )that she had

made inqixiry of hiiTon South American matters. He

suggested that BERNARD S. HEDMONT, who worked in the

office of Inter-American Affairs, might be able to provide

HELEN with the information she desired. REi^lINGTON stated

that he recalled arranging an introduction of H^LEN to

REDHONT and also remembers having lunch with HELEN and

REDMONT in Washington, D. C.

The files of the; Passport Division, Department

of State, reflect that REDMONT'S wife, known as JOAN

ROIHH^BERG, has a brother, DONALI>^>TKENBERG. A con-

fidential informant, of knovm reliability, who will not

furnish a signed statement or appear before a Loyalty

Hearing Board, and who was closely associated with

BERNARD REDMONT during bis residoncu in Washington,

advised on a number of occasions that BERNARD REDMONT

and his wife were constantly associated with DONALD

RO'D-IENBERG when they were
-

Columbia



infor?nant iias also advlaoa tnat whil-j t'ie

resided in the District of Columbia, they were also

closely associated with the following individuals:



WILLIAM WALTER
the

United States Senate Xnvi-stXo-
_ Executive Penartmant,

Conmitteo on ^ ^"^;""'p^iday^ July 30, lVt;S. concern- •

in the Executive Session,
In t.he course of Lis

liv; his alloRed niiowlnr statements which are

testimony P.EHXMGTON copy'^f the official
boine quoted from P^g;; OovLnnent Frintinr, Office

r„riTlod"'H^riSs Rosardins CorMur,ism in the U. S.

Governnont - Fart 1*'

•

- 113 -
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HSMINGTOIT OJid REOM'>IT. She .'jaid that to tho host of her

knovilodrc thoro vjas never a broc.k aa such in the friend-.,

ship. She said that after the ELIZA Be/TH BiirlTLEl story

becarao public in 19l|7, U.byiIliGT01I haa directed her to

write to REDl'iOIlT in South America, and oho haa typed a

letter at KEi-IINGTON’S direction for the purpose ^of

having REDKO’.IT'S story square with that of R^rLi^rOR

^

She said she in quite certain REMlHGTOii ana Rx/BriONT

later met in Hew York to further discuss their i-elative

positions with respect to their relationship to taoir

past association wi th ELIZABETH BEUTLEY . She said

she has no knovjlod^c of v;hat transpired at tnis mooting

or if they at that time decided for reason of expediency

to make no further contact vjith each other.

_My'I R'^llINGTpB explained, that REHIHGTOii...is.

unscru-eul^^^i^^^torY^^^ conscience in denouncing

fr i'eydT'' or f a ni iy i f by Go ing so he c an impro ve
^

hi c

^vJn nosi tion_pr ..can .lend furtnor .credonco to tiie alibi

ho the CoiTii'-ronis t

JPartv and hi^ associations^ vjitli LLIZABETii EiiRTLEY.

ALIN HEMINGTON said she feels certain that on

the occasion of ina ban t to s timoiiy ,
RhlilUGTOd felt it

inexpedient to admit a present iricndship with anyone

v/ho v:as under similar suspicion ane for that reason did

not hesitate in referring to RELKONT as an ox-friend.

. BERNARD 5. RI-DnONT, when intorvievjod July 21,

1950 at VJ ashing ton, D. C., roclced essentially th^ samo

statement he gave on interview in 194g regarding his

connection with ELIZABETH iLEY and stated there was

^

nothing more to tell, inn is ting that the whole ^ing is

preposterous REDMONT denied over knowing V/ILL^u. ana

ANN REiillIGTOI'I v;ero C onimiuii s ts ana averred, they in i ac t

gave every indication of being not a Comunist with no

sympathy for Communiem. He doni-.-'d he himself^or his

wife, JOAN, vjcre over Coondunic ts . He could offer no

explanation as to why uEIilKGTOH would have referred to

him as being possibly a Communist in Senate Sub-Coj)imi ttee

tes timony

.

RECHONT stat^^d after learning of testimony of

REInlWGTON before a Senate Sub-Cor.imi ttv.e that his opinion

- 115 “
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of .RSHINGTON is not changed. Ho expressed the opinion

that R^HIHGTOn must have been XAndcr considerable pressure

to have been forced into such remarks about hiu*

V/hen questioned directly as to v/hether he had over

received a letter in South America from IJILLIAH or Alai

REIilNGTOil after the BEHTLEY disclosures, for tiio purpose

of getting the riEI'IINGTOiJ and REDHONT stories squared,

REDHONT siiov.’ed some signs of concern, hov/over, he

blandly stated that he could not recall any such letter,

that Dcrhaos his v;ife may remember receiving a letter^

from the RiHIKGTOllS vihilc in South America, but that he

just had no recollection. He denied that a porcon would

be unlikely to forget such & circumstance, but declined

either to admit or deny receipt of any such comraiu'ii cation

although he stated he has not been in touch vjith REiiI*.GrOi.

in any way since he went to Souch Arioj’ica in 19^6. tJnen^

asked if he would like to chanp his story in any respect

ovQnt he shoulci be ezaminod under oath, he stated

his story would remain the sairiO in every rospeci/ under

any circumstances.

JOAN HOTlfGHBERG HEDllOirT, v;ifc^Of EERNA^ SIDNEY

yREDIiONT, was interviewed on July 31, 1950 at La Bciorboulc,

Puy do Dome, France, whore die had been with her minor son

DENIS since July 24, 1950. BEnilARD R^DMONT joined his

family at La Sourboule on July 27 > 1950.

Prior to interviewing Krs. REDliOHT, BERNAPJ)

RDDHOIIT was intorviev/od briefly. Ho appeared cxtroraoly

nervous. He stated that ho hau given all the facts in

his possession concerning the REHINGTOH case and his

connections with ELlZAEETa T. BENTLEY to Bureau agents

in Washington just prior to returning to Franco. He

maintai’-iod that he knew BENTIjiiif as iu<LElI JOHNSON, a Fli

rcpoi’tcr and by no other )iamo or identity. He denied^

that he v/as o2’ ever had been a Commiznist or sympatliotic

v;i th the Communist movumont. lie stated that on his recent

trip to V/ashington ho toctifiod before the House Un-

American Activitl. os CoiiimittGC.

1-lrs, REDHONT was less nervous and much more at

ease than her husband at the time she vjas intorvie'wed.

She at first v/as ro3.\ictant to answer any questions about

the REMINGTONS, saying that although she had no derogatory

|r
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«4l
information conocrninE thorn sho did not vwit to bo in

the position of "informins on her fi'icnuo.

Mrs. REDMOIIT stated that she Tirst met tiio

RCIIIHGTOHS through her husband BERHAl-(D in .ho c x 4

At that time the REDMOliTS wore living

after their return from Mexico,

that an invitation hao. bipn
RLmNGTOi'IS to spend a wcJK-cna at Hrs. b

^

mothor'G covintr"^ house soincwhcro outsxao of iscvj Yoriie

Citv Shr^uld not recall whether it was in Connecticut

or R^w ?orl: rtato, but said tixat it

and a half or two iiours by train from Yo... oity.

lirs. R3DH01IT stated that sho and her husbjmd

lived in How York until early 1941. «han tl.ey moved to

•Herkimer, How York, whore Hr. RSDMOilT war. employed W a

newspaper. During the time
according

the RSDHONTS saw v.sry I'lttle oi ®

4-r^ PVDr'^OrlT The RUDHOUTG remained in Horkimor

^UrjaSuary I942 wh^ BLRHARD REDttOHT went to work

^ ^ . Office of the Coordinator of I>?tor-Kmeric^

Affairs in Washington, D. C.

resumed their social contact with c;iO R..i-II..GT01Io.
^

WILLIAM r:;,HI1'!GT0N at that tim'O
wp?" k..-.

goverranont agency in Washington,

R3DM0HT could not recall which. Mrs. R-.DMOd^^^

that they wuro occasionally invitou oo tuc R^iiuuiU-

in Virrinia during the time the* .^.^liDIiOKTS ..I'v-.d in

Sintton. ^Shc stated that she and AH!i R.MINGTOi.' could

not bc'^doscribed a.s intimate friends but that a °^raia

friL-ndship" did oxi s t be tvjcon the tv/o faJ.illiOG.

R- DHOHT stated that she admired AilR r;_HIHGTOH very much

du- to the manner in which sho or.ganized her househola,

tolrTd her too children and found time for entertaining.

Mrs. REDHOUT stated that their contacts with .

the REMIKGTOHS were not as frequent as once

porhaos every tlireo woeks or once a month.
J^^-*

h.it'.-.rt «iat she would describe tiioir contact.'s with the

R^OTCTOwfaf"casual". She denied that the RU4IHGT0HS

by nnv work or action, implication or

-to her any Communist affiliation or sympathy during in-

errtir* period of their association

•
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resumed his
of Inter-
early 194^.

Mrs. RLDMOMT stated that after her husband

ioined the Karines in September 1943.

Yor*k to live and lost contact with the RHUilllGTOiiS auring

that period. After BIZRNARD FwDMONT was wo^anded In action

in early 1944 and was hospitalized in Bethesda ilaval

Hospital, Mrs, RUDHOHT rctui^ned to Washington where tnoy

resided until the spring of 1946* BERNARD R|.DilONi ^ was

discharged from the Marines in September 1944*

to the time of his discharge and while at

Naval Hospital, REDHONT func tionod -in the Public Infoima-

tion Office of the Bothesda Naval Hospita.!, zer nl^

discharge from the service, BERNARD REDflOWT

cmplo:^anent in the office of the Coordinator

American Affairs. Ko continued there until
. «

when ho took a job as Latin American corresponaen u for

the "United States Hews and World Report," a David

Lawrence publication.

In April 1946 BErdlARD REDnON? left Washington

for his assignment in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Mrs,

KEDMOHT stated that she joined him a few weeks later.

Mrs. HEDMOIIT stated that she recalled seeing the

REMINGTONS for the last time in Washington xn late

or early 1946. She could not recall exactly when or

where she had seen them, but believed that it, may^havc

been at a good-bye party given for her by some friends

in V/ashington, She could not rocall ^0 names of thwo.c

friends or the circumstances surrounding her last con-

tact with the REMINGTONS. She stated that since last

seeing the REMINGTONS, she has not received any letters

from them or had any correspondence or contact with them.

In this connee tion, she stated that after her departure

from Washington and during the time she was in Argentina,

she felt rather piqued that she had not received any

letters from ANN REMINGTOi;, although she admitted that

she had not written to the FtiilNGTONS herself.

Mrs. R;JDH0NT st

United States from Buenos
cummer of 194®* ®^ud in July of that year

the press the disclosures of xjLIZABx.TH i

whi eh her hushand » s name was mo-n ti oned

.

BERNARD

I ted that she came back to the

Aire'S for homo leave in the
they read in
BENTLEY in
She stated that

REDHONT immediatoly wrote and made efforts to

- lie -
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aoDcar before the House Un-American AcUviUcs Corrmittce

to’.cl'jar his namo. She said that his story

to'tho FBI and to his employer, . He was

not called to testify by tFio House Uh-Amorican Activities

Conmittcc at that time*

Mrt. RUDMOIJT stated that she knew nothing

about tho activities of ULIZAB2TH T. nor any

connection her husband may have haa with her. Sue statoa

that her husband may have montionod v.ia u

vjas a reporter with whom hu had business contact,

but Mrs. R2DM0NT does not definitely recall that her

husband did mention this to her. She added that

husband had done so she would have attrehod no pai’ticu-i.ar

significance to the information.

Mrs. ICDMOilT denied that she had ever boon a

member of or in sympathy with the Communist Party or

Communist principles. She denied that she had any

knowledge 'of any such affiliation or sympathy on tne part

of her husband.

It is to be noted that AIRI Ri:iiINGTOH dicing

the course of her interviews mmntionod the friendship^

on tho part of WILLIAM R.JIIiTCTOH and Iicrsolf with ROdi.RT

S. LZHHiiH and his wife, ALICIA LLKIIAR, a:ad their en-

deavor to induce LLHHAIi and his wife to bcccmc members

of tho Communist Party.

Hr . and Mrs • ROBERT S . LdlUiiR

Washinnton^ D. C.

In May 19$ 0 ROBERT S. LLIili/iN and his wife were

interviewed soparatcly.

Mrs. ALICIA LURbuT advised that she and her
Hrb

.

C.
busband in i ti a1ly bee ojri'- ac qua ln tod w 1 th Mi' . anu

remington in the suriimer of 1940 VJ ashington, ^D.

Mrs. LLHHAi! stated unequivocally that she considered

WILLIAM R-^MINGTOi: loyal in every respect to this country,

and that she never at any tini'*^ felt th^-it he fsAVored or

was oven in teros ted In Communism, much loss that ho could



be a member oT the Communist Party. Mrs. LSICiAK was
very disj>araging in her remarks concerning Mrs. FEHINGTON.,

stating her conviction tliat Mrs. REIiIImGTOH insane.
Uhen asked as to reasons for this conviction, Mrs. LEHl-IAK

was able to cite only that ANiJ PaSMINGTON seemed immature
and mixed up at times and vjas under treatment by a
psychiatrist. She admitted, in connection witii the fact
that Mrs. RSUNGTON was imder treatment by a psychiatrist,
that such a fact did not of itself prove insanity, and
admitted the fact that it was Mrs. xlEMINGTOH who initially
sought out psychiatric treahfient because of her avjareness

that she and her husband viero not getting along, and could
possibly discover and resolve their differences through
psychiatric investigation. She mentioned in this connec-
tion that it was through her- Mrs. LEHi‘iAN, tiiat ANN
secured the name of her present psychiatrist, Dr. NOBLE.
Mrs. LEHl'IAN said that she felt Mrs. REMINGTON was mixed
up in her thinking, and statec that she discounted most
of everything that Mrs. REHINGTOU did say, for that
reason.

Mrs. LErH-iAK said, hov;evcr, that Alfil REt-lINGTON

had said she was a Comm’jnist, gave many indications in
her remarks that slie was a Cormunist, and in fact
attempted to interest Mrs. LEtRIAil in joining the Copimunist
Party, stating tl-at sho had numerous fine friends In the

Party whom Mrs. LBRILAH should enjoy meeting. According
to Mrs. LEHiiAN (v/ho, it moy bu noted, is blind), she
recalls t?iat Mrs, RLMINGTOIJ remarked, in connection with
her attempts to interest Mrs. IjEIiHAN in Communist Party
membership, tliat ”the fact that you don’t see would maice

it difficult to participate in Communist Party member-
ship." Mrs. LEHl'IAN stated that "of course" she considered
ANN’S statements merely "babblings” and did not respond
to the solicitation of Communist Party membership, and in
fact paid no attention to vjhat AN?i REiilNGTOW had said,

Mrs. LErlHAN adraitted that sho and ANN REI4INGTON-

had a luncheon engagoment witli JOSEPH NORTH in the

REIilMGTOlJ home on K Street, Northvfjst, sometime before
June of 19i;l. She said that she l:new NORTH was a Comiaunist,

but that she cannot recall whether VJILLIAfi REIilNGTON was
even in town at the time. Siie could recall such details.
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however, as the faet that AWH RIHINGTON had come by and

pi deed her up and taken her to the Rjji iXlIGTOl] home to

lunch with NORTH, and the t her husband, ROBTIRT LEIil'lAIJ

,

joined them at the RLMinGTOIT home. She further relates

that diiring the discussion v/ith IJOR'TH, she can recall

that she sat on the living room floor, playing with the

cats, sitting right next to the armchair in which her

husband ROBERT sat. She also recalled that no others

v;ere present, but could not remember wliether VJILLIAM

RdlINGTON was even there. She said that even if VJILLIATl

RhiilNGTON i^ere there, she had no impression of him at

all as to political expressions, stating triat v/hile she

might have impressions of tiie REHINGTOiIS as a couple,

she really tiiought only of A.NN.

Mrs. LErlhAN did recall, however, tliat JOSEPH

NORTH talked about the Communist Par’*y and what it could

do for liberals. She said that she and her husband,

ROBERT, in conversation together follovjing their meeting

with north; agreed that Cov.mnxnist Party membership

definitely was not for them, apparently having recognized

the meeting with NORTH as implying an invitation to them

to jo5 1 the CojriTiunist Party.

Hr. ROBERT S. LEHI^'iAN, enployod. in the Census

Bureau, Departirient of CoiTutiei’ce, also stated uneg^uivocally

that V/ILLIAM RETIINGTON *S loyalty to this country was of

the highest sort; that he considered REHINGTON no t only

as not being in any way favorable to, or a member of tiie

Communist Party, but as always having been quite anti-

communist in his views and expressions. ROBERT LEICIAN

also was very disparaging of MrSr ANN RbiilNGTOIl, stating

that she was*^ bewildered, neurotic and unbalanced mentally.

V/hen pressed as to his reasons for so describing Mrs,

REMIHGTOii, LEHIIAN admitted that he did not know what

ncxirotic meant or hovj mental balance is recognized, and

admitted on contemplation that he was unjust in imputing

mental unbalance to Mr3 . R^ilNGTOH, finally stating that

he had a personality clash v;ith ANN REHINGTON and con-^

sidered her immature and somew}iat mixed up in her thinl^-

ing, being inclined to bo overly positive in her state-

ments, and tending to roach wrong conclusions on sets of

facts to his point of viev;, LEIII''iAN donioci that cither

121



AiTN or WILLIAli fuLMIIIGTOII ever* oven by implication
attempted to interoc fc or I’ccruit him into the Communist
Party, stating that cinco ho considered \/ILLIAlI RlililINGTON

anti-Coiinmmist, he would have been definitely chocked at
any such invitation on h'lLLIAK REHIITGTON’S part. He said
tliat Ail'd R2HINGT0N may have been Communis tically inclined
although ‘'he never paid much attention to her,"

ROoBhT IjdiniAIJ admitted having visited with
JOSH;PH HOKTH at the RHHIlIGTON home, and admitted knov/ing
that NORTH was a Comnunist. He- said that it was
apparent that the RhlilNGTONS iaic-w NORTH was a Communist,
but said that ho felt no sureriso tliat NORTH was a guest
in the REMINGTON hone, stating that he felt NORTH was
ANN RilMINGTON'S guest and not VifILLIAM REMINGTON »S. He
said that he looked on NORTH merely as a curiosity since
he was interested in observing the tacts and statements
of an actual Comonist, which to him was a curiosity.
Ho said that ho did not gain the impression whatsoever
tliat NORTH* in c.ny way attempted to intor^^st him or his
wife in joining the Comjaunist Party, and further that

even 'y implication attempted to interest him in joining
the Communist Party. Ke further stated that it was not
until ho discussed with his i;ifo the interviov; had v;ith
her by the P^BI, which has been reported herein, that he
had ever boon informed by his wife that ANN REMINGTON
3 ta to d tha t she vjas a C Oimmuni g t or tr 1 o d to in te r e s t
her in joining tlic Cormuunist Party, It might be noted
that those statoiiionts of lEHMAH arc in contradiction to
the statements of Mrs. LEKIAN i;ho had said tliat she and
her husband in conversation tOQcUvjr follov/ing their
meeting with NORTH agreed that Coiu'iunist Party membership
definitely was not for them.

ROBERT LSHH/iN originally stated during instant •

interview that the last time he was in contact with
REflINGTON was in the suimn^r of 1949. On closer question-
ing ho adiTiittod having received a phono call from
REMINGTON "about two wooks ago, maybe less," but denied
that REflINGTON attempted to plant jiny sood regarding
ANN*S mental condition, stating that the purpose of the
call was in an attempt to place a friend of REMINGTON in
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a position in the Census Bureau.

ROBERT S. LEHliAl'I was re in ter viewed at the

Vfashing ton Field Office on July 14, 1950, having pre-
viously been Interviewed on Hay 29, 1950.

At the outset of this second i.ntcrvicvj, it was
pointed out to LE?iIIilIi that information had bson received
which made it appear that the assertions which he had
made previously were not correct. Specifically, it was
brought to LEiilL^I'j’S attention that, according to informa-
tion received, LEIilLA-h could not possibly have not Icnown

that the REMI1ICT0II5 wore Comunicts and that nis close
association witii them would have made i t patent to him
that the REHINGTOliS vroro Coimnunis ts . In particular, it
was mentioned to LSIOhlil that ho could not have failed to

recognize the efforts of the REhinG''^0nS to interest him
and his v;ife in becoming mombors of the Communist Party,
especially- the arrangements involving the LEIil-IANS’

meeting with JOSEPH KORTIi for the purpose of ovcrcbmlng
any objections LEHIIAII might have had with respect to

joining the Comnunist Party.

LEHIuMT restated essentially th^ same assertions
as he had made in the .first interview, disclaiming
knowledge of any Commmist Party mnabership on the part
of REHIHGTOII, and stating that the LEHR'diS had never
been approached for Comnunist Party recruitment by either
the RE3iINGT0iIS or JOSEPH NORTH. Ho stated in fact tliat

he had no recollection of JOSEPH NORTH at all, but his
wife tolls him he had met riim.

LElIilAH war. informed that it was recognized
that he had simply r^- str. tod his previous assertions, and
was told that lu was now bviing given an opportunity to

change or emend any previous statements.

It was discuGEC'd with LEIHIAN tlic pos.sibility
that ho might be requii'’ed to be examined vmd'^r oath in
the- same premises before a Grand Jurty, or in open court
as in the ilSrilliGTOIT perjury trial. lie was asked if his
story v/ould be the same under such circumstances.
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LEHUAN pointed out that, as was doubtloao
known by the intorviewins agents, he had sworn in an
affidavit for HEinHC-TOT] 'S loyalty hearing that ho knew
RI3'tIlIGT01I was not a Coimnunist,

LEin^IAN then stated in effect, ''You ’have got mo
boxed. I svjoro in an affidavit for REHINGTOM*S loyalty
hearing that REMINGTOll was not a Communist. Now, if I
come in court and state REMINGTON was a Commimist, 1*11
be liable for perjury on one or the other. Is there any
legal way I can be * exempted* from vjhat I sv/oro to in
the- previous affidavit?”

LEHIiAN was then specifically asked vrhother he
meant by such a statement that what he swore to in the
RUilNGTON loyalty hearing affidavit was not true. He
ansvjcred, "That is one of the elements."

LEliliAII vjss advised that if he wished to amend
-or change caiy pr<-vious etatoments, any statement he
wished to make would be received. He stated that since
his wife also signed the affidavit for REMINGTON, ho
wished to discuss the matter with her bv^foro taking any
further ‘action and would advise tlie interviewing agent
in the event he wished to give a further statement.

LEKIiAM v/as again asked relative to a repeated
statement that ho i^as in a difficult position in that
he was open to perjury charges no matter v/hat ho said,
whether he meant that ho had not told the truth in the
affidavit wherein he swore hu kno\i^ REMINGTOil not to be
a Commionlst. Ho again replied, "That is one of the
elements, " but ho went on to say that he did not wish
to make any further ststomont in regard to his knowledge
of the matter until ho could talk it over with his vjife.

ROBERT S. lEHr'lAlI contacted one of the inter-
viewing agents by telephone on the afternoon of July 17,
1950 ,

and initially in the conversation sought to bo
informed of specific details of alleged statements,
actions and associations of ReJ-IIIIGTON by vjhich LEKi'lAN

could be presvuned to know that REMIIIGTON \-ias a Communist
by which he could thus "jog his memory" to determine if

- 124 -
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he could recall any such specific facts and thereby

(jonfinn any evidence the P'Dl had that ho should know

such facts,

LSiniAN was told that he has be-^n asked if he

knew the Ri:?iIlJGTONS to bo Cor.imunis ts and whether it is

not true that the REMINGTONS had tried to recruit the

LEHMANS into the Communist Party using JOSEPH NORHI to

further that end. He v/as tola that the issues had boon

clearly discussed with him raid that he was on rocord as

denying the above questions. He was told that any such

specific details would have to originate from him and

that he would not be fmonished such information as ho

askod.

LEHl-UdI said, "V/c are still considering the

matter" - apparently referring also to his wife - and

stated that ho night get in further touch with the

interviewing agents.

To date LEHIAU has not contacted the agents

who in tor viewed him,

ROB.ERT S. LEHIIiVJ tostifiod under subpoena

before the Federal Grand Jury at Washington, D. C., on

August 2, 1950 ,
as a potential v/itness in the forth-

coming perjury trial of REMINGTON. The extent of his

testimony is not laiown at tliis time,

ROBERT S, LElil-’;AlT has been investigated under

the provisions of Executive Order 9035 tho basis of

his having boon a member of the V/ashing ton Bookshop in

1946. ROBERT S. LEIL'iAN has admitted to representative

of a reliable informant, a Government agency which con-

ducts personnel inves tigations ,mombor3hip in Uic Washington
Bookshop Association, thu North American Committoc to Aid
Spanish Democracy, too Consumers Union, and the V/ashington

ComTiiittco for Democratic Action. He also admitted sympathy
towards the League of American Writers, although he could

not recall whether he was actually a member of that organi-

zation. He also admitted that his wife, Hrs, ALICIA
LEHfiAN, v;a? activo in the Southern Conference for Human
Welfare in 1945 - 1948 -

- 125 “
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Tho Wachington Bookshop Association, the

Washington Coimnittoe foi* Dcinocratic Action, and tho

Loa/^uj of Ainoi’ican Writers have been declared by the

Attorney Goncro.l to be within tho purview of Executive
Order 9035* North American Coi.unittoc to Aid Spanish
Democracy, the Consurnorc Union, and the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare have boon cited as Corijmuniat

fronts by the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

It is further to bo noted that ANN HZlilNGTON,

during the course of her interviews, mentioned tho

frlcndch^ existing between tho RElilNGTONS and WILLIAM
V/ILLA5>^NCKriEY and MARGARET C^j^iffNCKI^T, and further

that ELIZABEril BENTLET has alleged that she Imow the

HINCrCLEYS as mombors of Unit I Harlem Section of tho

Communist Party.

Mrs. MARGARET C. KINCKIEiY
RFD //I

Germantown, Maryland

Mrs. MARGARET C. HIHCKhET, housewife, RFD #1,
Gcrmcaitown, Maryland, was interviewed on May 19, 1950.

Mrs. HINCKLEY’ stated that she and her husband first know

BILL and ANN REMINGTON in Washington, D. C., about 19i^-0

when Mr. HINCKLEY was employed. in the Office of Education
Mrs. HINCKLEY s tabid that she is unable to give any exact
dates and cannot recall the exact circumstances surromid-

ing the mooting of th<: two couoles, but that she believes
possibly her husband mot PiEHINGTOlI tlirough his work and

as a result of this meeting, they bccoific social acquaint-

ances. Mrs. HINCKLEY emphasized the fact that she and^

hur husband and BILL and AiJN ibillNGTON were noroly social
acquaintrncos. Mrs. HINCJCLI’fY stated Uiat tho R:1M1WGT0NS

and the HINCKLEYS visited each other on occasions and

had dinner in each other *s liomo. Mrs, HINCKLEY stated
that her recollection is that v/licn t}ioy first bo come

acquaiu tod w i th the REM INGTOi iS ,
ANIT REI i INGTON ’ S luo thor

,

Mrs. MOOS, was suppos^jd to be a “radical" because both
BILL and AM talked about it. Mrs, HINCKLEY denied
emphatically that tho REMINGTONS had ever made any state-

ments to her that they wore mombors of the Communist
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Party and she stated that she dobs not know to this day
that they wore. Mrs. HINCKLCT stated that when she and
her husband redded in New York, they belonged to the
American League for Peace and Democracy and to the
American League Against War and Fascism. Mrs. HINCKIZY
stated that her husband was chairman of the American
Youth Congress in New York, of which she was also a
member.

Mrs. HINCfCLLY stated that while in Hew York
she attended Teachers College at Columbia University
from 1935“ 1938, at v;hich time she was acquainted with
ELIZAB::Tii B^NTICY. Mrs. HINCKLJY stated that she did
not know ELIZABIiTU BliNTLHY was a Communist Party mombor,
but she did know that ELIZABETH BI-NTLIY was “left wing."
Mrs. HINCKL2Y advised that she did not like BLNTLSY, but
had worked with her on a newspaper at Cojximbla University.
Mrs. HIWCKLI-Y stated that she knew who was a
member of the American Youth Congress, and knew that
GRmilJ made no attempt to conceal the feet that he was a
Communist Party member.^ Mrs, HlUCiO^Cy was questioned
regarding the fact that she admitted she sind her husband
both )ncw GIL GRUIIH to be an open and avowed Communist,
and stated that at that time it seemed quite reasonable
for her to sit down with a known Communist like GIL
GRI22N and discuss ways and means to prevent war and pre-
serve peace Inasmuch as her prime objective in belonging
to any of the organizations she mentioned was motivated
by strong desire to promote world p^acc.

Mrs. HINCKLUY denied ttiat she or her husband
wore over members of the Columbia University Harlem Unit •

of the Communist Party, or that she and her husband, at
'

the suggestion of GIL GRl^N, went underground in 1938*
Mrs. HINCKLjY stated that ohu did not know v/hat the term
"underground" meant. Mrs. HINCKLIY stated that when sho
and her husband first moved to Washington, D. C., sho
worked for the Washington Committoe for Democratic Action
for about one month as Recording Socr^jtary. Mrs, HINCKICT
rocallod that somoono, whoso noifto sho does not remombor at
this tlmu

, askod hor to perform some temporary work for
agreod to do as she noedod the

.V V

the Coinmittoe which she

^127,

4-jiaa

til

iiiil
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rnonoy. Sho believed she

dollars for the work.
about one hundred

Mrs, HIWCKLI3Y stated that she was also active

for a while in tho Lca^TUC of Women Shopp^irs until the

time vjhon she moved to hor present residence in Montgomery

County, Maryland, and admitted that sho may have belonged

to the American Peace Mobilization.
latter, however, Mrs, HIIICKLnY was not acf ini to raid could

not recall whether she was active in that organization.

Mrs, HINCKL2Y advised that they moved to Washington in

1940 and for tvjo years lived in a house in Bothesda,

Maryland . In 1942, they bought the form on which they

presonW rcsidci that thereafter tho R3HIHGT0NS moved

to Tauxemont in Virginia and that they have seen y^ry

little of each other since that timo, except, txio i act

that ANN RIIMINOTON visited them once about the time sho

was obtaining her divorce from BILL nJI'iIlIGTON

,

The American Peace Mobilization, tlio American

League for Peace and Domoc3:*acy, tho American League

Against War and Fascism, the Araerican Youth CongrOoo,

and tho V/ashing ton Committee for Democratic Action nave

all 'been cited by tho Attorney General as coming within

tho purviov/ of Executive Order 9635-

The House Committoo on Un-American Activities,

in its report of March 29 > 1944 >
cited the League of

Women Shoppers as a Communist front.

WILLIAM WILLARD HIUCKLLY
RFD -n
Germantown. Maryland

Mr. WILLIAll VfILL/iRD HINCKLLY advised that he

could not remember having known ei thcr WILLIAM or

RJJIINGTON In l!ew York prior to 1940. Ho stated that he

first became aci|uainted with thu R^MINGTOilS in 'Washington,

D, C,, about 1942 ,
but could not romombor wVio had Intro-

duced them to liiiuj or him to them. Ho advisod^ that he

believed it was CADDMH, horoinboforo described. Ho
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stated that his relationship vjith the REMINGTONS was
social and casual, and that they visited each other’s
heme only on infrequent occasions. He specifically
recalled that he and his wife attended a wiener roast
at the REHONGTONS’ home in TauJteinont, Virginia. He

advised, however, he could not recall who else attended
the gathering. Mr. HINDKLEY could not romembor the

number of occasions or dates when the REMINGTONS visited
his home; however, he stated that approximately eight
months ago, in the late fall of 194^ » ANN REIilNGTON had

visited his farm in Germantovm, alone. Ke stated that

on that occasion he learned from ANN REMINGTON tliat she

had been divorced from her husband.

Mr. HINCKLEY further advised that he could not

recall AiJN REMINGTON’S working for him in New York, but

he was Executive Secretary of the Am-^rican Youth Congress.-

He stated that numerous students wore employed by that

Congress and that ho could not recall a number of them.

Mr. HINCKLEY advised that he had no knowledge

of either ANN or BILL REIilNGTON being members of the

Communist Party. Ko stated t)iat, in his opinion, BILL
REMINGTON was a much maligned, pleasant young man who

had never indicated in any way that he was a member of

the Communist party.

When questioned regarding his own memborship

in the Young Communist League and Unit I, Harlem Section of

the Communist Party, as alleged by ELIZABETH BENTLEY, Mr.

HINCKLEY stated, ”How stupid”, and w^nt on to emphatically

deny that he had ever been a member of the Young Communist

League or of the Communist Party at any time.

Confidential Informant T-10, of known reliability,

who will not testify or give a sign^ state-men^, has roj=.

ported that Mr. and Mrs.. WILLIAM W^^ilNCKLEY,
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tho Poclcral Bureau oi

desired to rurnxshc^^ Sunday parties
recalled

''‘''‘I',.’'” He said that tho only
at^tho

now recall attending these parties

werfR^SfeTZKI, and HENHI3TTA BUCKMaSTiiR.



It is

that she and her
FRAInCES BROVJKLES,
concern5.ng their

to be notod that AKK REMINGTOK has advised

husband were acquainted with HOLhKD H. and

and that she has made certain allegations

Communist activities#

ROI'AND H# and FRANCES BROWNLEE
lOO-'hll 64th Avenue
Flushing# Lonr. Island

that both
Mrs* ANN REMINGTON, v/ifo of tho subject, advised

she and her husband were acquainted with an

- 134 -
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individual known na ROLAND H* , She also
advised that EROJilLlil^ vjas a rormor inember of the Young
Coiniuxinist League and possibly tho Commu::ist Party. Ilrs.

R'lMIrIGTOH stated that BUOl'A'L.d!) icnew that both she and
her husband v;eru ricmbers of the Coinmunist Party.

ROLidiD H. BROdULLTJ ;
employed b;> Joan Fabrics.

Inc., Lmpirc State Building, Mew York City, stated that
ho first mot the subject vmen both wore stuoents at
Columbia UniVwrsity in 1940 and .men both residing
at 521 V/cst 123d Ltroot, Uew York City.

Mr. BHOVJMIfjJ said that to the best of his
recollection in ivpril or May 1940, RhMINGTOM mov^d to

V/ashington, D. C.’ BHOh'MLx-J stated ho remalnca in Nev;

York inasmuch as he v;as employed by tho National
Industrial Board . 247 lark hvenue ,

Nov; Yorlc City.
BRO'./NLIY advised that in the spring of 194- went to

V/ashington, D. C., in an effort to aociur’e work tnero.
Jhile in Washington on -Idiat occasion lie stayed at
RhnINGTOM’S homo for approicimatwly a v;eck, but was
unable to recall the address oX' this residence.

3R0'M''JL.f. added that in January 1942 ho v/as

employed by tho Office of Price Control, at which time
RLIIIUGTOrr was employed by a different section of the

same agency, lie advised that he continued his acquaint-
anceship v;.lth HhlllMGTO:; until some ti in. in Janueo’y 1943
when he, BhOWHLhf, 1-^ft tho United Stals^s as jrn employee
of tho State Department. Mo related tl.at .since that
time he has talked to RLiilKGTOi; over the telephone and
written to him in en effort to obtain some information .

from him concerning on economic pi'oblcTri in vjhich he was
intorectod.

Hr. r.R0’./jL:.h: fui*

wife met Mrs. RUIIilGTOM on
years ago; however, Ik has
POilNGTONS for some y^urs.
stated that duinlng tli.. time
quostion-jd hio loyalty and
known R'lilMGTOI'I or his wife
Party or of any di.sloyal organization.

stated that he and his
street in ITew York .several
no real contact v;ith the
cone 3,us ion, Mr . BR0.VijLi.13

knew the subject he never
advirod that h'.. hau never
to be members of tlie Communis t

ther
thv.

hah
In

I.; hu
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ROLAND BnOV/NLET was reintcrviev;ed on August 1,

lO'iO. He reiterated at this time that ho Imev/ of 110

connections \/ii5.ch the RiJiUNGTONS may nave had witn the

Coviimunist Party, either in II ev; York City or in Washington.

lie stated that he v;as acquainted with LLON GOODiijUiAlJ and

mot him sometime in 193^ when both attended Columbia

University, but denied that GOODELl-iAli had introduced the

BRO INLbILS to the RJJMINGTONS and also denied that he had

any knowledge ns to whether GOODo^LIlAN was acquainted

with the REMINGTONS.

He advised that he and his v;ife wore acquainted

with the BERNARD REDMONTS, but stated that tloey were not

introduced to them by the RjoiililGTOIIS and ho does not

recall ever having seen them v<ith REliINGiON or his vjlfa •

Mr. BROWNIEIE said that his wife, prior to tlieir
^

marriage, had taken a trip to Europe and Russia in

connection witli her studies at the New School Columoia

Teachers College in 193^ 1937 j
that she had paid

ell of hcr*ov/n expenses and v;ac not sponsored by any

s;roup or organization in this trip. stated

that he could not recall anyone by toe name of DAVID

ELVr/N.

When asked whether ho vjas or had been a number ^
of the Young Communist lioaguo or Communist Party,

stated that he was not and had not. He also stated that

wore he to appear before a grand jury and was asked the

saine question, he would be v/il3.ing ,to sv/car under oath

that ho was not and had not boon such a nombor. Ho

stated that his wife had not neon a member cither to

Piis knowledge.’'

Mrs. FRAMCLo I3R0WNL:bD was interviev/od on

August 3, 1950 , in the presence of hur husband. Mr.

ERO'/IilEE stated that bvfore- proc ng h- d.sh’.e to make an

amendment to liic ctatoinont which n*-; made on August 1,

1950 ,
at which time he had said that PiO would r-^ply in

^

the negative if ho weru asked *ander oath whether he had

boon a^'member of the Young Communist League or the

Communist Party. Ho stated that after thinking it over,

ho had decided" that he would refuse to answer ouch a

question. Mr, BROWNLiIK stated that he would not discucs
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such a matter by acain stating that he had no knowledge

of REiilNGTON belonging to either of those organizations

and* that he could not recall any conversation with ' -

Ri^lINGTON which involved political views.

Mrs, BRO./KLEE stated that she and her husband

had mot the REHINGTOIIS sometime in 1939 in a casual

manner since both of them lived at VJost 123d Street,

attended Columbia University, and v;orc two of the few

married couples tiion attending Columbia. She said tliat

she was acquainted vjith LEON GOODEIMAN but tiiat as far.

as she knew, GOODEUIAli had no connection v/ith the

R2HIKGT0US and had not introduced the two couples. Sho

stated that she and her husband had met the BERNARD

REDHONTS in V/ashing ton as a result of her having known

the sis tor of Mrs. REDIIOIIT When she went to Columbia

University. Mrs, 3R0vJHL.dE stated that she could not

recall having discussed political matters of any kind

with the REMINGTOHS and had no idea as to their

political views. She also denied ever having attended

any meetings of any description v/ith th; Ri:jMIiIGTOi'JS and

charac tori 2^^ both R..jMXHG-i'01’j and hxs wife as being

extremely "close-mouthed” and unconimunicati vc . Sho and

her husband both stated that REiilHGTOH had been very

kind CO Mr. BROV/NLEE in }iclping him obtain cmploymont

in V/ashington and had allowed Mr. B!iOV/NLEE to stay at

his apartment in Washington while making the rounds of

various government agencies. V/hon BRO./III/EE did obtain

a job in Washington, hv; rind his wife spent several days

at a new house which the REHIHGTONS had just purchased;

however, both stated that they could not recall any of

the associates or friends O-C the R.uH.lHGTOHS and stated

that tlioy had stopped visiting thv.- KLIilHGTOiTS after

experiencing on sovcral visits a feeling that the

REt'lNGTOi'IG expected tlioir* visitors to help in land-

scaping their grounds in such matters us pulling up

3 tumps ,
c tc

.

Mrs. BROWNLEE stated that her trip to Eur*opc

and Russia was a result of her studies at the New School

Columbia Teachers College that she had paid her own
expenses ove‘r and back, and had not been sponsored by

any organization or group. She advised that sho spent
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most of her time in Russia since she wns anxious to

comp.aro the Kuo si an methods of teaching v;ith those in

the United States.

Mrs, 3R0v/KLi:h‘ was asked vjhothcr she v/as or

had been a inembcr of the Youn^' Cownunist League or the

ComiTiunist Party, and she stated that she did not wish

to discuss such a matter and woula refusv^ to answer any

questions in regard thereto. Shw stated that if such

questions weri- pertinent shw night answer them, but that

since she was unable to give any information regarding

the RLHINGTONS* affiliations with the ComiTiunist Party

she did not feel that these questions wore pertinent.
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jsa:t PR0C3ri3 oh ”garbage pohbuba”

ELIZABETH BE'ITLEY ha^: reported to t'^e FBI and has

testified before Concressional Corrml ttces that included in

Information from the 7ar Production Board ^.Iven her by

nEl'INGTOH for transmittal to the Soviets, was a formula ho

described as ^secret", which outlined the process for making

rubber from garbage.

dHI Pail: 'INGTON states that she was present on the

occasion .vhen the formula for making rubber or -a so line

from garbage was delivered to ELl/jABS'i?:I T:'G

However, she has had difficulty in recalling the approximate

date when the formula was passed. After tv/o or throe inter-

views with ANl; RELIH^'-TOH on this subject, she recalled the

fcl lowing details concerning the occasion of REi'IlIGTOiJ * S

passing the garbage formula to 3E'"TLE'/, which she believes

are reasonably accurate:

AVUT believe a that tiio first meeting with ESHTLEY

occurred some time during the montn previous to the b.i.rth

of her first child, which birth occurred l-arch 1 -), 1942,

and she recalls that a seconc meeting took place shortly

after the birth of this ch.ild, and v/hilo her mother's maid

was living in her hemo, making It possible for her to loavo

the baby and make trip into ‘.Va suing ton to moot BENTLEY

with HE^ INGTCil. Gubsequent meetings took place in Lay and

June 19U2. On the occasion of the June meeting, she believes

the garbage formula was discusaod and BENTLEY advised of Its

nature and possible availability. During the period

be tv/oon the June atjd July mooting, BENTLEY consulted JACOB

GOLDS, presumably as to whether or not the formula v/ould be

of value. At approximtely the July mooting, BEI'TLEY

instructed HE: liTOTON to get the formula. ATI believes

that on the occasion of iin August or September meeting,

RELINtTON had obtained the formula and gave it to DEI! TLEY, aft-

er having had notes on Etc formula at homo the pre^vious

evening.

She said she is certain RENIEGTCN brought the

formula homo and showed it to her, but she docs not recall

having read it. She is certain HEITNGTON gave the formula
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to R3..TI2:i at the time it j'irat came to the attention of
p-IirTC”T. boins very excited and

Give r;?;;TLSY this formula,wh eh (as a nc;v development in search for synthetic rubber
vividly becausep_I>. - Oh is not ordinarily an excitable individual, but

c=r ’‘*en he was Giving the date to
... iL^/, It .(.as obvious hs was very excited. She said the
forr.;ul.a v.as definitely considered of .extreme Importance attnat time, and that RShlHGTOn knew it to be claleifiod orsecret .and said her best recollection as to the date of the

fairSf 1542’^'’ ESKTLEY was late sunsrer or early

She explained that she -and REi inGTO?' took a
trip into Vermont uuring the month of August, andthat the meeting at which the formula .(,a.s p.as.eed occurred

or shortly aft.ir this vacation
eithor irruncdicitcly be Tore;
trip, Ai::: s-ald she is of tbo oplnibn this nootins in facttook P*i^cc in the early fall unj therefore, approxiinatolyduring the first ton days of Scpter.ibcr 15l|2.

^ ^

V -.7 1

i^rtOC?:L AUCTHIAH, when intorvicwcd by the
auvieai hc joined the .-ar Production Board

iu Planning Cormiittco.,
...ar Production Board, hebetated

^ i t to e pre pc r consisted of ROBERT '

:
h' TIL'u

^.^o^AhLES, and TuOPAS C .^LAIEDELL, JR. AUoTR*IANworked -n Oi,tice3 of the Flaniiing Cornr.ittoc under the
lixicdiate suporyision of rATPh?;-; ;ox. AUSTRIiJi was orlg-

heard of t}!c process of
J.xj juo .lLLI-*.j J.LiuI for processing garbage into rasolinoana into syntlictic rubbc'r, saying thiis pi^ocoss h-ad received

California ncLp:vocr.
19 :^;. AU>i‘a.Ak says accordingly^ on his own initiative Wproposed to POX that he, AUSTRIAN, consult with J^Atj regard,ir^ the laUcr*s process as a possible solution to the rubber
shorta.g^-. gave aUOTRI.lU permission to do so. AURTRI 'JTthen tc^ophoneu JEAN in Csllfornla requesting JPAN to cometo .^ashin ten to consult with '.PE r.jgardln^ the "arbo'^o nro-ccssing. sfj about July 19)12 and thereafter dealtalmost entirely with AUSTRI.VN concorniny garbage processing
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explained the garbage process orally to

AUSTEIAII, but never submitted any definite set of piano
describing this process. AUSTRIAN recalled that the process
was patented probably about 1959 by JUAN as a process for
r.aking high quality gasoline from garbage. AUSTRj.'A?! stated
JEAN er.plained that in the early stages of the process,
JZkli made the butyl alcohol from the fundanontals of garbage,
and then by heating tlie catalyst and through distillation,
produced a high octane gasoline from this butyl alcotiol.

According to JSAu, this gasoline had the sane molecular
structure as petroleum based gasoline, but did not contain “

a closed rin^ of molecules as existing in patroleum based
gasoline. In JEAI'hS gas, one molecule of the structural
ring bad an opened valence and JEAi'I believed that this
opened valence v/ould permit a transf or*'^iation of the other
molecule in his gasoline so that a mixture of JDAN^S gaso-
line with some crude rubber and chemical processing
the real' ter, the crude rubber wouXu oi'ansform JEAN*S gasoline
in such a v/^y that the crude rubber would be quadrupled in

•size

«

AUSTRIAN said that he explained JEAN'S process to

THCNAS BLAISIELL and RLAIS.OET.L gave his permission to go
ahead v’ith experimen ts cn Ji’AN'S process, he recalls that,

throui h ELAIRIELL, 'I?3 furnished about |2,500 for experi-
ments on JEAN'S process. AUSTRIAN says that thereafter
from about July 19^2 to the end cf January, be,
AUSTRIAN', worked v/ith JEAE exclusively on the JEAN process.

He said the staf? me e ting? of all those working
v/ith the Planning Committee of the ’.TB v/ere belt] one
morning every ./eek ^vith AOBtAT KATHAIi presiding. At these
meetings, each of the i^ersons pi*esent discussed the work
he xas then doing. AUSTRIAiy had nothing else to discuss
except the "garbage procossing", and be did so at all these
meetings. He said this processing, at these meetings, was
generally referred to as process for making alcohol from
garbage or gasoline from .garbage or rubber from garbage.
Ko said no one at these staff meetings has ever made any
remarks minimizing the possibilities of the process, but on
the contrarE,^ all seemed to agree that if offered great
possibilities if it could be worked out.
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He recalls that he pointed out, at said raeetincs,

the vast post war possibilities of American municipalities
making high quality gasoline from garbage available to each

municipality through this garbage processing of JSAK’S.

AUSTRIAN also explained at each staff meeting, the "garbage

processing” as he had learned it orally from JEAN and further

discussed the expei-imenls conducted in research on J2A1T*S

process, and' the results in each experiment, and recalls

exhibiting some rubber, secured through experiment on JEAN^S

process, to those people at staff meetings. AUSTRIAN
attended these stai’f meetings every time he was in v/asliing ton,

D.C. during the period July 19i;2 to the end of January 1943 ,

and est/-mated he attended about ten staff meetings during

said period. ^4IIS2IiTAIT stated that VvILLIAr V/ALTER REMINGTON

•
'tAC tings ,_and...ai^^^

0 g i-iip ftjcpe i'imen t

c

Q.nduc.te d...b y...AUSTKIA!1^and

^

J[5AN to ^-ake

s the t i th r ough •• JE AI.- ’ S proc e s s.
. _ . ^

Some time in September, 1942, "'Ai'’AS BLAISIEIL,

either at AUSTHIAIT’S request or on his own initiative,

designated the >^arbare process of JEAN a s ”3ecret^ , and

BLAISDELL at thaT time vio t ifiec3 th e U ". Patent <^ffice that
j

JEAN’S patent on said process thereafter was to be kept

secret. ATi^-n^iAN definitely recaJJ^hiU^.^theceixr.tej,^ll^

oaoers relating to JEAN’S process at '/PD^were ^.tampod-.
^

» So r
'•

ro ca lls tVa’^t^lTTW CLOSE, radio

—corr£efTtator from California, ;ias giving considerable

publicity to JEAN’S process and was asking why Government

did nob immediately adopt same in his radio program. AUSTRIAN

recalled that ho met CLOSE and told CLOSE that he should

cease publicity regarding JEAN’S process, since it was after

September 1942* marked “Secret”. He said thereafter, GLOSS

did as AUSTRIAN suggested.

AUSTRIAN advised that .?EAN’G patent at the U. S.

Patent Office dealt wit}i making high quality gasoline from

rarbage and says he ca;.not recall that JEAN ever submitted

any plans setting out the exact .process to -VPB, but says

that JEAN did conduct many experiments after consulting
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VPB regarding the process and correspondence with AUSTRIAN
at '7PB. He said anyone at VTB, Including RE'"INGTOM, may
have liad access to such correspondence.

Ke further state a that at the time .TSAH discussed
the process with AUSTRIAN at y?B, JEAN had established that
he could make a butyl alcohol from fermentation of garbage.
AUSTRIAN says that accordingly, in his experiments conducted
with JEAN after JEAN had brought the process to .TB, the

process of making butyl alcohol from fer?:ien bation of garbage
v;as skipped and V/PE went on to make 9O Octane gasoline from .

butyl alcohol, which butyl alcoliol was secured froxm certain
oil companies from material left over after cracking process
of petroleum base gasolines. AUSTRIAN then '.forked with JEAN
in experiments conducted first at Babcock ' /ilcox Company,
Bayonne, New Jersey duriny August followed by tv/o

weeks experiments at U. S. Dorr Laboratories, ./estport,

Connecticut, the late s -Tx;er of 194^'^f followed by the

presentation of th.. results of experiments in making synthetic
rubber from 'JEAIT’3 gasoline, .which gasoline had been produced
from JEAN’S butyl alcohol. A 'SiTaAN strxtc': the Bureau of
Standards test showed t'-at the crude rubber used in this
orocess did absorb JEAN’S gasoline and viid quadruple the

size of the crude rubber, but when this synthetic rubber
was processed, JEAU'S gasoline was distilled out and only
the original amount of crude rubber remained. AUSTRIAN
.says, however, that he continued experiments with JEAN,
despite the Bureau of Stand.ards test, and about November 19^2,

JEAN and AUSTRIAN v/ent to Pasadena, Cd ifornia, where they
conducted other expeiiments to rake ,synb>ietic rubber by the

same process. xAUSTRJAN was still with the .Var Production
Board" at the time, and he raid t-at it was desired to keep
the process quiet as ho believed that JEAN still had a good
process. He said thot accordingly, NATTHE'V POX secured one

of the buildings of I’nivorsal Studios In Hollywood, California

for furb}"*er experiments on JEiIN’S process, and AUSTRIAN and

JEAN .worked tbnre fre.rn i)ecember 19l{2 to Januairy Q-t

which time they dropped experiments on JEAN'S process.

AUSTRIAN stated that from JEAN’S process, they

had produced a synthetic rubber with which they recapped
four tires on an autcmobile, ho .said this automobile then

.

traveled on these recappod tires for l3,000 miles before
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Subpoena ducos tec\«n for United States Patent
Office files should be directed to Commissioner JOHN A.

MARZALL, Department of Commerce Building, V/asblngton, D*C



Subpoena duces tucum for any cf those files,
should be directed tc FACE, JH., Secretary of the
Array, Department of Array, *»ashington, D.C* The person who
will produce these, records in ansv?er to the subpoena is

I.'ajor JkVJiS R. I.ilLLS, JR., Chief of the Patent Division,
Office of the Judge advocate General, Department of Array,

Jashin^ton, D.C.
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JAflES L. PRE-VI.'IK., Security Division, U. S. Patent
-Office, Itepartment of Coi^.merce, .Vashin^ton, D. C. , who
will introduce U. S. Patent Office files Is also qualified
to introduce and explain the Judge Advocate General*

s

patent records relative to JEAII*S patents.


